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JOURNAL

WILLIAM H. NATCHER
MEMBER OF CONGRESS
2ND DXS'l'. OF KEN'l"UCJCY

VOLUME IV
PAR'!' 1:
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September 17, 1956
On Tuesday of last week Senator Earle
c. Clement~ and :r travelled into Simpson,
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cock and Warren counties. We spoke in
Sl.mpson, Hopkins, Henderson, JJaviess <'.nd
Hancock and held organization meetings
in each of the above counties mentioned.
~he Democratic opening will be held
tomorrow night in Shelbyville.

october 1, 1956
During the past few days X have
travelled into Simpson, Allen, Edmonson,
Henderson, Hopkins, Daviess, MCLean, Web-ster and Hancock eounties. In a number
o~ these counties I have made political
speeches, and in others, speeches concerning current events and matters coming
before the 84th congress. ~omorrow, I go
back into Grayson County to spend the
day. On Wednesday I go to CUmberland
Falls to speak before the State Conservation Convention. On Thursday, I will be
in Daviess county and speak with Senator
John Kennedy at !!I'night meeting. On
Friday I will be in Ohio County.
Next week on Monday night I sDeak
before the annual Farm Bureau banquet
here in Bowling Green. On TUesday I spend
t':1e c.sy ~_ll. Daviess County with Governor
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Lawrence Wetherby and that night speak
before a farm group at a banquet. on
Wednesday. I will be in Hancock. Breckinridge and Grayson Counties. On Thursday.
I will be in Butler and Warren Counties.
on Friday. I speak at a dedication ceremony for a Post Office building in
Hartford, Kentucky. On saturday, I ~ll
be in Madisonville joined by Senator
Clements and Governor Wetherby for the
Senator Ke~auver banquet.
Celeste
on Monday of
with her new
roommate and
inq fine.

entered swarthmore College
last week and is delighted
venture. She has a nice
everything seems to be work-

Louise has started algebra and Sam's
life is not quite so peaceful.
october IS, 1956
During the past week I spoke in
Bowling Green, Hardinsburg, Cloverport.
owensboro, Morgantown, Madisonville,
Leitchfield, Hawesville. Hartfor~again
in Hawesville and again in Madisonville.
On Thursday of this past week the
Life Magazine feature ~~iter ana photographer accom.panied Governor Wetherby and
me throughout Butler and Warren counties.
On

~Jesday

of next week or

t~e

3
fo~l~wing ~uesday a
senatorial race and
trict will appear.
take~ and I
am just
will be used.

story concerning the
my congressional disSome 500 pictures were

wondering how many

TMs week :r continue my travels and
speaking engagements in the District.
My good friend, Representative percy
priest died suddenly on Friday. october 12.
He died at 2:15 a.m. in the Baptist HOspital in Nashville a ha~f an hour after
secondary hemorrhage of a duodenal ulcer
from which he underwent an operation two
weeks ago. Percy was one of the nicest
men that :r have ever met in my life and
was respected by every member of the
House. He was Chairman of the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce and
~s ~nsidered as one of the ten outstanding Hembers. A former newspaper man and
quite a singer. He had served nine terms
in the House.

According to a recent newspaper
article from paducah. Kentucky a new
appeal for funds for a monument to the
late Senator Alben W. Barkley is beinq
made by the Paducah Chamber of Commerce.
~he ~ivie orq~nizationB started a public
drive late in May to raise $7000 to yay
for a granite monument but to date only
$1400 has been raised. This really
comes as a su.rorise as I 1<:now that d\lrinq
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the p", ... t twenty years through the efforts
of Senator Barkley the First Congressional
District received some $212 million in
appropriations for Rivers and Harbors
alone and i t goes without saying that he
was one of Kentucky's outstanding men of
all time. It seems to me that the City of
Paduc~h would have ~diately raised this
amount rather than to have made an appeal
through the press. Accordi.ng to the
news story the largest single contribution
to the fund thus far are from u. S. Senator Herbert Lehman of New York and the
Bulova Watch company.
October 25, 1956
I have travelled some 6200 miles in
the Second District during the past five
and a half weeks and have made from one
to £1 ve speeches in every county. Last
week in addition to travelling in the
District and speaking, I was present to
hear Adlai E. Stevenson"in Louisville.
He had a nice crowd and my good friend,
Winfield Denton, Representative from
Evansville, Indiana was present requesting
that I assist him secure a picture with
four of us--senator Clements, Winfield,
Adlai E. stevens ion and myself. The
Evansville paper carried this p~cture
wif:h the notation that the three members
were strong supporters of river improvem'l.nt s on the ohio River. The crood con?~~~~man from ~vansville was wearina his
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hat and I told him that he

shoul:d remove his hat

~l1ile

!:he picture

was being made but he only chuckled and
said his wife said he looked qood in i t
and that ~s the ~eason he was going to
appear with his hat on.
This week I speak in Scottsville.
Brownsville and during the day Friday
will make thirty-one short speeches in
every small community in Daviess County.
We begin at 7.30 in the morning and continue until 10:00 at night. This county
is in unusually bad shape and now appears
to be Republican in every race with the
exception of probably Senator '"Clements
and myself.

on

saturday of this week Senator
Gore of Tennessee will speak here in
Bowling Green and I will introduce him.
November 2. 1956
DUring the past week I travelled
throughout the lower end of the Second
District making speeches in Union. Henderson. MCLean and Webster counties.
The presidential race here in Kentucky is exceedingly close and British
and Fre-.nc:h jet xn".bers

b~<J~n

poundin9'

Egypt at dawn on october 31 i.n a combined
naval-air aS$a'U!.~ a';~e-a of::,., ~~i~@ the suez
Canal. ;:r~~_s ~~.a:~c?;: ~ro"'" ,,:,'"'4C' w~c;t Crlme
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in

th~

midst of spreading Israeli-

~~~ian warfare~

President Eisenhower pledged that
the U. S. would not. become involved in
Middle East fighting and said that the
British and French action of sending
troops into Egypt· s Suez Canal Zone was
taken in error.

My opponent, R. B. Blankenship of
Ohio County is praying for an earthquake
and a coattail sufficiently wide to carry
him to a victory.

The John Sherman Cooper--Lawrence
Wetherby race for the U. S. Senate is a
toss-up. We have worked our hearts out
for Wetherby and I l!llII still hoping for a
small majority. Clements' majority should
run some 35,000 to 50,000 and in my opinion Stevens ion should carry the State
some 8,000 to 14,000. 1:f everything works
as it looks today the Second District
should give a substantial majority in my
race for reelection. In fact, I believe
that my home county and Simpson will
give nice majorities making the total
majority for the District.
we will have a Second Congressional.
))j,!o;It1:],ct motorcade beginninq at Leitchfield tomorrow morning at 9 :00 exteno.ing
throtlgh .. ight of the counties and on
~nndav rnorrd.n~ .. ~ovember 5" we s+:art at

7
~:oo at Hard1nsbur~ and end in MOrganfield
saturday we journey fraln Leitchfield to
Bowling Green and MOnday from Hardinsburg
to Morganfield.

November L6,

~956

That terrific noise heard in Kentucky on November 6 p 1956 was the Eisenhower landslide.
President Eisenhower
carried Kentucky about 94,000 majority
and this was more than ample to sweep
out of office our Kajor±ty Whip, acting
Majority Leader and Member of the committee on Appropriations and Agriculture,
Senator Earle C. CLem@nts of Morganfield,
Kentucky. ThrustoD B. MOrton of Louisville, Kentucky and a former Member of
the House for three terms succeeded in
riding in on President Eisenhower's
coattails with a mAjority of about 7,400.
At the time Morton announced to the senate
i t was generally conceded throughout Kentucky that he had no chance and this
appeared to be true up until the final
190 precincts were counted. John Sherman
Cooper who has pre~iously served two
unexpired terms of two years each and
who, by the way, has been defeated for
two full six year terms by the late Virgil
Chapm~n and the late Alben W. Bark~eyp
succeeded in defeating Lawrence w. Weatherby, former governor by over 40,000
majority. In addition to being c.efe'3ted
twice for the Senate, John Sherman Sooper
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wag def~~~@rl by K~ng SwoDe from Lex~ngton
in the Republican Primary for ~vernor
in 1935. Senator cooper's electi.on came
as no surprise to a great many people in
Kentucky.
Lawrence Wetherby was a great
governor but succeeded in alienating 40
odd counties in Kentucky by ordering a
blanket tax raise while he was serving
as governor and in compliance with the
law stopped gambling in Henderson, Kenton
and campbell Counties on the Ohio River.
This group vigorously opposed his election.

:c s1lccreededili defeating R. B.
Blankenship of Hartford with a final
majority of 2,650 which was exceedingly
small for my section of Kentucky. The
legislature redistricted the entire state
in February of this year and when Logan,
TOdd and Meade counties were cut from
the Second District and Butler and Ohio
counties placed in this District, the overall Democratic majority was cut almost
half in two. :Cn normal cirCWllstances
the Second District would have given a
twenty thousand Democratic majority and,
if under ordinary circumstances, should
have given a majority from eight to ten
thousand. Th@ fact that thousands upon
thousands of Democrats in the Second District voted the strai~ht Republica~
ticket m1'l<'!", my race exceedinqlv difficult.
Pre~id~nt
~ein~

Eisenhower succeeded in

,!,~plected_,

carry-inc every" s-t:ate in

-
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the union with the exception of Missouri,
Mississi~i. Georgia. Alabama. South care
lina. North Carolina and Arkansas. Notwithstanding the fact that the people

elected President

Eiser~awer

with an ove%

whelming majority. they elected a Democratic congress both in the House and thE
Senate. According to late reports, in the
House has increased its majority by three
seats making a total of 233 and the Senate now stands at 49 Democrats and 47
Republicans which is an increase of one.
President Eisenhower is idolized by the
American people and with the Middle East
situation coming just before the election
and with the Suez Canal involved, i t
simply meant that a landslide was in
order. Thousands upon thousands 0 f women
in this country believe that President
Eisenhower was responsible for bringing
about an honorable truce in Korea. A
statement previous to election day that
we would not become involved in the Midd!
East situation carried throughout the
united States like wildfire.
Adlai E. Stevenson. former Governor
of Illinois and Democratic nominee for
president in 1952. succeeded in delivering fine speeches throughout the united
states, prep~red as only ~ qenius could
but failed to reach the people. It was
a mistake to have nominated Stevenson
but under the cirCW1lstances. in my opinio
no !)emOCrEt't would have won with t~e ,Middl,

-
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situation and with the women in this
eountry '~~!nq the straight Republican
ticket.
~ast

A. B. chandler succeeded ~n defeatinq
Bert Combs. Bert Combs was the candidate
of the state administration which was
contro~1ed by Earle C. C~ements, Lawrence
wetherby and Doc Beauchamp. His majority
was slightly over 18,000. In November
Governor Chandler succeeded in defeatinq
Ed Denny, the Repub~ican candidate, by
_~l over 100,000 majority.
In fact he
established an all time record in November. Three special sessions of the
legislature were called, plus the regular
session. DUring th~s period of time, the
governor redistricted the State of Kentucky and publicly stated that he would
eliminate Clements and Wetherby. The
primary election date was a1so changed
from AUgust to May 29 with the thought
that this would eliminate the majority
of the Members of Congress because they
would not have sufficient time to campaign. Chandler openly backed Norris
Vincent, Daviess County Judge, against
me in the primary but I succeeded in defeating him by over 11,000 majority. r
ca.rried Vincent's own county where he was
serving as county judge as well as his
own precinct. Bates was backed by
Chandler against clements and so on down
th~ lin~.
~1l of Chandler's oeop1e were
f_~:f:~~teC'..

'QI;?

s.":i'.~_

s~.:tc

~.eo

WO'J~_C'

:t'~mov~
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Clements and Kentucky did lose two TYnited
states Senators to the Republicans. Many
accusations have been made against
Chandler prior to the election in November
and since then concerning his deals with
the Republican party. 'l'he state employees with the exception of a very few
refused to take part in any c:ampaign and
a g'X'eat many of them voted the straiqht
Republican ticket. In other words, the
Democratic Party was split wide open and
the Republicans were the recipients of
this division.
Shortly after the primary the state
Central Executive committee met to select
a Democratic nominee to place on the ballot for the unexpired term of Alben W.
Barkley. Congressman John watts and I
met with Senator Clements, explaininq to
him that we felt i.t 'WOuld be a major
disaster to select Lawrence Wetherby or
any person associated with the Clements,
Wetherby, Beauchamp faction. We urged.
that this seat be qiven to the Chandler
faction.
In this manner Joe Leary would
have been selected and placed in harness
and John Sherman Cooper, who was waiti.nq
on the sidel.ines to see if the Democratic
diviSion continued. would not have announced.
Chand1er wou1d have had ar.
intere","!; ;.n the campai.gn and inste<la. of
begging and pleading for. every penny and
rai,.:\'I'I9' onJ.y S?64.000 we would have succeeder]. in

ra:t~

·tnq

consic.er?~:'_y

mare

mOrt~y ~

12 ~I the way~ the Republicans sp~nt over
$3_rni11ion in KQntuc~z. The Republican
campaign Committee here in Washington
stationed one of their members in every
~"~essional district and furnishing all
the money necessary. I did not accept any
campaign contributions for the November
election and none for the Primary election and when I saw just what was underway I knew that money would not be sufficient to assure my election. It simply
mesftt traveling. writing letters and
making speeches. X traveled over 9,000
miles. shakLng hands with over 200,000
people and made 107 speeches. X lost a
little over eight pounds and have never
been more tired in my life.

Senator Clements couldn't see our
arguments and as soon as the State Central
Executive Committee met, it named Lawrence
~. wetherby and all hell broke loose.
Just as an example of how badly
split we were in the Second District,
Senator Clements who had previously served
in the House from this District and is
~nown throughout same, only carried the
~istrict by 1,840 majority.
Everyone
~aturally expected his majority to be
from 8,000 to 12,000. With 15 counties
~ow in the ~istrict ~f o~ponen~ succeee~~
in carrying all the Republican counties
rrl.th a

t.rcmen~.o'..!s

~..;!:'or~_":y

~~C

:h.~

c:::a~:t:{~d

1.3

)f course, gave me a f1ne majority, and
:he other large Democratic counties carne
:hrough with nice majorities. My majority
Ln my own county was 3,424 and my majority
Ln Hopkins County was 2.982. My majori.ty
Ln my own county in the Primary was nearly
),000 and this certainly makes me feel
JOod. For instance, President Eisenhower
,arried my home county 980 majorityr
;enator Clements carried my own county
336 majorityr John Sherman Cooper carried
II';{ county 207 majorityr and I carried
~arren County 3,424.
This was a good
!xample of how badly split the ticket
IBS throughout the District.
I ran ahead
Jf all the nominees in every Democratic
:ounty except one and it was the only
thing that saved me.

As a member of the Committee on
\ppropriations in the House r am now in a
~ery strategic position.
The two Repub<Lican united States Senators will not
be able to get on the best committee in
the Senate and if either of them did,
it would not amount to much because the
Democrats will organize the Senate. I
lave advanced several places on my c:ommit~ee and r am in a position to take the
lead as far as River Development, OOnserv~tion and Flood Control projects are
~ncerned and in any and all matters
~ncerning appropriations of money for
the state. ! do not anticipate having
my difficulty in workin(), with t)}e two
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This is the first time that we have
had two Republican Senators in Kentucky
sinO@ the year 1925. At that time ~
had Senator Ernst and Senator Sackett.
DUring the Hoover landlllide, of course,
all of the Democrats were wiped out and
the fact that the six Democratic nominees
succeeded in being reelected was quite
unusual.
The outcome of thill election simply
showed that the American people idolize
President Eillenhower but do not trust a
Republican congress.
~ere

were quite a few close House
races. For instance, Representative
Siemenski of the 13th congrellllional District of New Jersey is winning by 54
votes. Representative Hale of Naine is
winning by 14 votes. Representative
~arrison of Nebraska is behind by about
14 votes.

X will advance several places on my
Committee on Appropriations. Representative Fernandez of New Mexico suf£ered a
slight stroke a week before the election
and upon receiving news that he had won
again by his largest majority, died.
Charlie Deane of North Carolina. who was
also ~~ea~ of me on ~I commi~tee w~s
def~~_tec,.

Ge~.erS'1

?!'\~. ~,.;:ec

'Y.•

G!"'.)e~~~er

-
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who has testified before my COmKlittee
severa~ times and who served as Chief of
Staff to General Eisenhower is ret~ring
in Deeember as ~TO Military Chief in
Europe and will become President of the
Ameriean Red Cross succeeding Ellsworth
Bunker who is now being considered by
the President for the Ambassador of Xndii
This position has been held open and it
is my opinion that John Sherman Cooper
would have returned if he had not been
elected.
Representative Adam Clayton Powell
of Harlem, New York, the author of the
famous Powell Amendment in one of our
school construction bills came out for
Eisenhower in the election and his Demoeratic colleagues on the Committee on
Education and Labor are strongly in favor
of barring him from any future committee
assiqnment from our side of the aisle.
Wayne L. Hays, Demoerat of Ohio. will
present a resolution at the Democratic
~ouse Caucus on January 2 which, if
adopted, will bar Powell from serving as
a Democrat on any of our committees.
The situation in Hungary still renains critical and Russia has by force
~ut down the revolt.
The United Nations Police units
Landed in Egyl?t today and J: ho:oe that
:!1~ Britis~ anc P'renc!:1. wil':' now wit:,.c.ra",o.'

-
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their forces and E~ and Israel will
discontinue their war.

An l:'-l~·tLele written by Allen M. Trout
appears on the front page of the passing
ShoW section of the Louisvi~~e Courier
Journal of November 11 carrying ~~e title.
"The Winner, A. B. Chandler, with his foes
all defeated and with a working agree-·
ment with the GOP and with money by the
barrel. is now in the drivers seat."
AccordingtD'a news release appearing
in Tuesday's paper, Senate Majority
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson stated that
Earle C. Celments has agreed to become
Executive Director of the Democratic
senatorial Campaign Committee. This is
a paid job and Senator Clements will
assist Lyndon Johnson in all phases of
Senate work just as he did while serving
as Majority Whip. Senator Johnson stated
that senator Clements had accepted the job.
secretary of State John Foster Dulles
is recovering from an operation at Walter
Reed Hospital Which was very similar to
the operation on president Eisenhower.
To me, the election that has just
passed into hi~torI presents a cha12enge
before each political party. I am definitely of the opinion that a big part
of the overwhelming personal victory of
President Ei9~n~ow~r can :t:>e credited 4:0

- 17
the war cr1S1S and to the feeling that
the president. former Hero General. may
be better able to guide our nation through
the present world conflict. In order for
the Democratic party to elect the ne~~
President. it is imperative that the
leaders in botb the House and t.he Senate
face the facts of life and accept a more
liberal view of a great many things. rn
other words. we mI1st have a definite program and accomplish results. Not drag
our feet or stand on the sidelines criticizing the President's suggestions and
passing only those that have no controversial issues involved. ~he next two
years will be a definite challenge to
the Democratic Party.
It now looks like Senator Mike
Mansfield of Montana will be elected as
the new Democratic Whip to take the place
of Senator Earle C. Clements.
November 17, 1956
OUr newly elected senator from Rentucky, John Sherman Cooper, who by the
way was elected by the Democrats of
Kentucky, appeared on a radio-television
proqram
here in Washinqton
this week
informing the world that such vital
legislative matters as labor issues and.
civil rights problems would be hampered
by the Democrats.
He further stated that
th.~ Democra"':.s are ~oo di V'i~,ee to qi V~

- 18

la~ion

and added

tha~

~hey

have taken a

dogmatic position on labor legislation.
Cooper said that he expects much better
Aupport from the Republican party and
also better support fram~the Democratic
Party for Eisenhower's policies during
the president's second term. This man
cooper is the most overrated politician
in the entire history of Kentucky and
piously campaigns on both sides of the
political fence. It is always extremely
difficult, judging from his speeches
during the campaign, to decide whether
or not he is a Republican or a Democrat.
In fact, he was very much incensed when
his opponent, ex-governor Lawrence
Wetherby, made the statement early in
the campaign that no doubt before the
campaign was over the secret would leak
out that Cooper was a Republican. No
Republican has a chance of ever being
elected in Kentucky with the registrations of about four to one Democrats,
unless the Democrats do the job. Here
is a fine example of what the Democrats
did in November in Kentucky and an
illustration of what we may expect from
the good senator in the future.
Just before r left Bowling Green,
~

spoxe to 'the

~-\Testern

Ken't~cxy

Posta:l

:lerks' Association in Bowlinq Green at
~~e5_r
',P~~~~:!,"

~!,U''!~.!~:W_
?_0"::~.
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wives were present and WE!re very comp.1imentart.l to !nl.! ~t th~ clo~~ of my RP~~~h.
On the followinq Monday. November
12th, 1 delivered the veterans' Da~
address lit the WlIrren county American
Leqion Post. Over 200 members of the
warren county veterans orqanization tc»gether with their wives lind friends wer~
present. My speech was, "The Security
of our Nation is Everybody's Business _ "
Briefly. I stated that our country must
keep stro!lCJ spiritnall.y. economica1ly.
and militarily in order to preserve o a r
freedom and the peace of the world.
Further I stated that we despise s1avery
more than conflict and should be prepared
during the present world emerqency and
we must face world problems with inte11igent realism, standing firJII for our
ideals and beliefs. Xn closing', I stated
that the security of the United states ie
everybody's business and we must pay the
cost of security and preparedness thro"U.gh
taxation neqotiating on possibilities <>f
peace without appeasement and continue
our present development of atomic weapons. Our country has more to lose in
world War III than any country in the
worl.d. and the sure way to win Worl.d Wao r
IXI is to prevent it.

November 19, 1956
I was simply amazed whem I exarnine-.d

-
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:h", Pictorial Dir~ctory
nany chanqes have takan place since

ranuary 1, 1955. In the state of Alabama
~here are no changes and this situation
!lso applies to Arizona and Arka.nsas.
:J:n California, Leroy Johnson, servin.
seventh term was defeated by Democrat
70hn J. McFall. Carl Hinshaw died three
~ays after we adjourned this year and
bis place will be filled by R. Allen
smith. a Republican. John Phillips, a
Republican on my Committee on Appropriations retired and Judge D. 5. 5aund, a
native of India was elected to take his
place.
~is

In the State of Colorado. Senator
Eugene D. Milliken retired and John A.
carroll was elected to take his place.
l:n Connecticut. Thomas G. Dodd. a
Democratic member of the Rouse ran for
the united states Senate and was defeated.
Representative Edwin H. May, Jr. takes
his place.
The State of Delaware has a Represen~atrve from the State at Large and
the Democrat Harris B. McDowell, Jr.
was defeated by the Republican Harry G.
Ea9'kel!, Jr.

Th@r@ are no chanqes in
of ,,-'.Qrtda ~

t~e

state

- 21 -

In the St::ate of n.c."''''''/'f;::t
--.. . -":!--.
succeeded by Herman Talmadge.
In the State of Idaho, Frank Church,
Democrat, defeated the Republican Senator
Herman welker.
In Illinois, James C. Murray, a
Democratic member of my committee from
Chicago was defeated by a Republican,
:Emmett F. Byrne. Richard W. Hoffman will
be succeeded by Harold R. collier. Chauneey W. Reed died and will be succeeded
by Russell W. Keeney. Harold H. Velde
did not run and he will be succeeded by
~obert H. Michel.
In the state of Indiana, Shepard J.
Crumpacker, Jr. did not run and he will
be succeeded by F. Jay Ximtz.
In the State of Iowa, Republican
.;James 1:. DollivelO serving' his si:ldlh term,
was defeated by the Democrat Merwin c.
Coad.
In the State of Kansas, Clifford R.
Bope, an outstanding Republican member
serving his 15th term, did not run for
reelection and he will be succeeded by
J~ ~loyd Breeding, a Da~ocrat~
Thig is
qui te a change.
! n :Kent.ucky ~ Seni:'. tor Alben W., Barkley
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died and he was

suceeed~d

by

S~nator

Senator Ear1@ c.
clements was defeated by Thruston Morton.
Senator John She:rman Cooper was elected
to the unexpired term of Senator Barkley
over Lawrence W. Wetherby. All of the
lnemabent Hou •• ~rs. Rob. . J. Gregory,
First District1 Prank Chelf. Pourth
District: Brent Spence. Fifth Distri~r
John C. watts, Sixth District; carl D.
Perkina.. Seventh District; John M.
Robison, Jr.. 'l"hird District: EUgene
8il•• X Eighth District and X were reelected.
Ro~rt ~~~hrsys.

o~

There are no changes in the State
Loui.siana.

Xn the State of Maine.Charles P.
Relson. Republi.can. was defeated by
Frank M. Coffin. a Democrat. This was
qui te an upset.

There are no changes in the State
'J£ Maryland.
There are no changes in the state
Jf Massachusetts.
In the state of Michigan. the Demo:rat, Don Hayworth was defeated by the
~epublican Charles E= Chamberlain.
Jesse P. Wolcott did not run and he will
, ....uC'C'.... d ..CI by Rob .. r t J. Mct:ntosh.
~\!.f:h '!':t:1omp~on 'Wa~ ~_p-:£~ated. in the
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Republican pr'~ary by Rob~rt P. Griffin.
George A. Dondaro did not ~~n for reelection and he will be succeeded by
william S. Broomfield.
There are no changes in the State of
Minnesota.
There are no changes in the state of
Mississippi.
In the State of Missouri. oewey
serving his 12th term and an outstanding member of the House, was defeated by a Democratic unknown by the
name of Charles H. Brown.
Shor~

In the State of Montana, one of tWo
members of the House, Orvin B. ~a_"
Republican, was defeated by LeRoy H.
r.nderson.
In the State of Nebraska, Jackson B.
Chase did not run and he will be succeeded by Glenn cunningham. The race of
Lawrence Brock and Robert D. Harrison
is still undecided.
In the state of Nevada, clifton
the sole Representative, ran for
the Senate against Senator Bible and was
1~feated.
He will b~ !!l\l.cc~e(!.eo by a
Democrat, walter S. Baring.
~oung,
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New Rampshire.
In the State of New Jersey. Harrison
A. wi~liams. Jr. who was sworn in with me,
was defeated by the Republican Florence
P. DWyer. T. James TUmUlty. the nephew
of President Woodrow wilson's secretary
and strictly a freak, was defeated for
reelection by a Republican. Vincent J.
Dellay.
In the State of New Mexico, Tony
Fernandez, a member of my committee, died
after the vote had been counted in the
November election and he had won by his
larqest majority. His place will be
filled by special election.

In the State of New York, Jacob K.
Javits. former member of the House and
present Attorney aenera~ of New York
State was elected to the U. S. Senate.
He defeated Mayor Bob wagner of New York
City. James G. Donovan will be succeeded
by Alfred E. Santangelo. Arthur G. Klein
will be succeeded by Leonard Farbatein.
Indn D. Davidson will be succeeded by
Ludwig' Teller. Ralph A. Gamble will be
succeeded by Edwin B. Dooley.
In the State of North Carolina,
Thurman Chatham was defeated by Ralph J.
Scott. He did not sign the Southern
Manifesto. F. Ertel carlyle will be
succeeded by Alton Lennon. charles~.

-

Deane was
~:oodre)w
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:Kitchen.

Jone!J did: not rur. a.nd he w:i11
be su.:ceeded by Basil Whitener.
W.

~here

are no ch!nqes il\ North Dakota.

Sn the Sta~e of Ohio, the Governor,
Frank J. Lausche. defeatea Senator Georqe
Bender, the Rep1Jblican. al.iver P. Bolton
did not run for reelection and he will be
succeeded by Da~id S. oennison_ Jr.

I:n the State of Oltlahoma, victor
Wickersbam was O!feated by 'l"oby Morris.
In the State of oreqon, two of three
RepubLica.n House members were defeated-Sam Cc>on by a DeInocrat, A1 tJllmall, and
Karris Ellswortnby Democrat Charles O.
P"orter-.
I~ the Stat4 of pennsylvania., Senator ~ff was de fea.ted by Joseph S. Clark,
Jr. M~s. Willia. T. Granahan succeeded
her hu.balld who died. Karl C. King did
not ru~ and will be sacceeded by Willard

S. CUrtin.
Ja.me~ M. oQu:l.g1ey. a Democrat
who represented ~resident Eisenhower's

home vote l!istrict, was defeated by S.

Walter Stauffer.
There are no chamges in Rhode :Island.
:In the State of ~outh carolina,
James P'. Richards., servi.ng- ~is !.2t:':1 t:prm
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and Chai.rman of the Foreign Affairs committee, did not run for reelection and
he will be succeeded by Robert W. Hemphill.
In the State of South Dakota, Harold
Lovre, the Republican, was defeated by a
Democrat. George S. McGovern.

In the State of Tennessee, J. carlton
LOser, who married the dauqhter of will
Gupton, a cousin of mine, succeeds J.
percy Priest who died.

In the State of Texas, Senator price
Daniel fan for governor and was elected.
lIis place must now be filled.
Brady
Gentry did not run and he will be succeeded by Li.ndley G. Beckworth. John J.
Bell was defeated by John Younq.

~here

There are no changes in utah.
There are no changes in vermont and
are no changes in Virginia.

In the State of washington, the
?ourth District is still in doubt and
'rank LeRoux may have defeated Hal Holmes.

Xn the State of West Virginia, w~11lam C. Revercomb. Republican, was elected
:0 tc>ke the place of Harley M. Kilgore
~ho died.
Robert H. Mollohan. member of
:.he House, ran for governor and. as

oe~cratic
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nominee was defeated.

be sacceeded by Arch A. Moore, Jr.

will
M. G.

He

BUrrlside, It Democrat, was defeated by hi.
old adversary William E. Neal.
:Xn the State of Wisconsin, Glenn R.
Davia, a member of my committee on the
Republioan side, ran for the Senate and
he only had the pleasure of running.
Be ,,:111 be succeeded by Donald E. TeWes.
There are no chanqes in the state
of 'll'yominq.

There is no ohanqe in the Democratic
from Alaska.

del~qate

John A Burns, oemocratic de1eqate
froD Hawaii defeated Mrs. Joseph R.
Parrinqton. There was no Chanqe in the
Resident Commissioner from Puerto Ricb
Who will still be aocompanied by his
body quard from his office to the capitol.
Next Thursday we celebrate Tba~s
qiving Day here in the united States
and on this particular day the DUke of
Edinburgh will officially declare the
Olympic games opened. This will be the
16th of the modern day series and same
will. be held in Melbourne. I sometimes
wonder as to whether or not these games
are really games or political contests.
Recently, for example, Egypt withdrew
f~om the games mainly because i t didn·t

-
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have ath~etes of sufficien~ callbe~=
Now the Eqyptiane haVE! d!!!!!!!nded that
France. England and I srael be thrown
out because of their aggression of Eqypt.
rne Chinese Reds recently withdrew because the Chinese Nationalist flag was
raised in MelboUrne. spain. Holland and
SWitzerland withdrew in sympathy with
l!12ngaxy and so on down the line. ~e
first Olympic games were truly contests
and were held in Greece every four years
for nearly 1.200 years. beginninq with
the year 776 B.C. and oontinuinq until
394 A.D. The first of the modern series
was held in Athens in 1896.

r pre.ume the Olympic games this
year will be considered quite a big contest insofar as the United states and
Russia are concerned.
~e political situation in Kentucky il
still in quite a turmoil and r am of the
opinion i~ will take several years to
repair the damage of November 6th.

November 23. 1956
The Middle East situation plaees
squarely before this country the question or whether or not we will. in the
immediate future, play the world-leading
role acquired as the direct result of
our strength and qenius or whAth~r ~
are caine to retire to the uniteCl Sta.tes
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between the two oceans and to i.. SIIc>1ation
which can only be mai.ntained fo r
a short
whLle. We have disaqreed with cn~t British. and French allies over the Egyptian
matter.
Appeasement on our part. ~3..11
not prevent soviet Russia frolft proceedinq further and the 1'IlOment Nasser made
his arms deal with the Soviet Un:J.on in
September 1955. brouqht about q r e a t
danger to the democratic west a n d s:hould
have been reCOCJr1ized a.s such.

'!'he pres1dentia~ e1ection o n November 6th wa s decided to a qreat extent by
the President' 15 statement that _e ~u1d
not become involved Ln the Midd1e East
situation. Thousands upon thousands of
wo_n who normally vote the DeIftOc:ratic
tioket in this country toqether with 18
and 19-year-01d boys voted the stra:i.qht
Republican ticket.

The Senate Elections subc:o_ittee
reported that the Repub1ican p a r t y spent
$7.700';"000 up to october 21. 1956 i n the
presidential and conqr.ssiona1. races.
Up to that day the Democrats spent
$3.800.000. The amount spent b y t h e
Republicans from October 21st throu9h
November 6th was tremendous and t h e exact
figure. of course, wi1.1 never be re1eased.
Another factor i n the Kentucky election in addition to the redi.stricting of
the eongressional districts was the

- 30 increase in the new voters of 175,000.
Kent:uc'k-y lowered its voting aqe free 21
to 18 and Kentucky and Geori3ia are the
only two states where ~8-year-olds can
vote. I am definitely of the opinion

that three-fourths of the 175,000 new
voters voted the straight Republican
ticket for reasons and in many instances
their reasons were certainly not the kind
that will make the united States strong
in the future.
December 15. 1956
Many rumors developed after the
election in Kentucky but reqardless of
these the Republican orqanization. spendinq we11 over $1 million aqainst less
than $300.000 for the De1IIocrats, sintply
out-organized the Democrats in all of
the Republican counties. The orqanization included thousands upon thousands
of absentee ba11ots. which in many instances certainly did not comply with
the law. If all of the absentee ballots
wh:l::ch were illegally requested, nailed,
returned and opened prior to COUllting
had been thrown out. in my opinion,
Senator Clements 'WOuld not have lost his
race.
According to Senator clements' last
newsletter, he calls attention to the
fact that several people have asked for
information concerning appropriations to

continue the: construction of certain
K.entucky w'"atar'w-ay projects and he a.ssures

all Kentllcki.ans in his final. newsl.etter
that it has been customary for anntial
appropriations to be made after construction starts. His campaiqn clearly developed the fact that he was claiming
too much and completely i9'llOring the
fact that other members of the Kentucky
delegation worked many long days securing
projects and placinq same in line for
construction starts. '1'0 me, Thruston
lIIOrton "s fLnal speech knoWII as the
• Clement s" Claiming Speech" was more
effective than all of the speeches made
in the campaiqn. 1:n substance Morton
stated that Clements claimed everything
that was accomplished in the 20th Century
and such c1aims were simply asinine.
During the past

~

weeks I was in

my district and during this time visited

with Senator and Mrs. clements at their
home in Mo:rqanfield. ".!'he Senator is
very much broken up over the outcome of
the electio:n and his appearance has
changed considerably.

Several months 2190. President Paul
~qloire addressed the joint session of
~ongress and made a riqht qood impression. He ~s the first president in
!faiti's history named directly by the
~eople and when his seeond term ended
:>n December 6th. he continued in power
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as Chief of State.

The

r.ati~n re8ct:~d

prompcly with three days of git .... do'Wn

strikes. The qood president was too
lJIIIart to believe that he could set up II
dictatorship in violation of the terms of
the COnstitution.
Chairman Paul Butler of the Democratic National Co1'lllllittee is attempt.1nq
to desiqnate a twenty-member advisory
COIIII1Ii.ttee. This committee is to make
su9l1estions concerning the leqislatin
proqram of the 85th CODCJress. Majority
r.eader Lyndon Johnson and our speakel'
Sam Rayburn refused place. on this COlI!mittee maintaining that the legislative
prcJ9ram _s of no concern to such II
committee.
DIlrinq the first few days of the
85th COnqress we will be called upon to
decide 1'1.8 to whether or not the $82 million due from Enqland is to be repaid at
the present time or passed over to some
future date. Also. just how much financial relief will be qiven France and
Enqhlnd durinq the present financial
crisis. Since the Suez canal Zone troubl
devel.oped. Anthony Eden. Prime Minister
of Great Britain and his conservative
party have indicated that Engl.and is in
bad shape financially and the Suez Canal
brought about this condition. I am
wondering as to just what should hi
done and I am desirous of having ~ne or
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two questions answered. For instance.
how could Great Britain reduce its income
tax for two consecutive years. wipe out
its excess profit tax and reduce its
textile tax. and then cry out for help
financially. In this country our rate of
taxation. our taxes are still high and
every indication is to the effect that
no tax reduction will take plaee during
the next two years. We owe $278 billion
and 45 of the 84 nations are recipients
of our foreiqn aid program. I am wondering just how far we should go in rendering financial assistance when it is
clearly obvious that the British people
are not carrying their share of the tax
burden.
The Hungarian situation still re-

mains critical and nearly 25.000 refugees
nave been flown to this country during'
the past few days. The Russiaas have
~oved into this satellite country with
several divisions of soldiers fully
~quipped and have slaughtered thousands
:>f peopl.e. Hundreds of boxcars have been
shuttled into Siberia fUll of HUngarians
~ring the past few weeks.
December 20. 1956
On TUesday of this week Japan was
Idmitted to the United Nations organiza:ion by a vote of 77 to O. As a member
,f the committee on Aopropriations with
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one of rur- ,subcommitteeg being Mutual
security, i: am confronted each year ~th
foreign aid requests pertaining to Japan.
r seriously have my doubts abou1: the advi.sability of spending' any more money in
Japan at the present time.
For instance,
on January 1, 1946 at the close of World
War II I there were no communists in
Japan but today communist orqanizations
in Japan have nearly two million member.,
openly o~anized and publicly taking part
in civic affairs throuqhout the islands.
Si.IlC8 the close of World War II, $3 bil;l,:.
li.on of our money has gone to Japan
under the foreign aid program.
On Deeember 18th an editorial ap-

peared in the Washington Evening star
entitled. ·Criminal contempt." on the
opposite page a Washington lawyer who
wished to remain unidentified for professional reasons challenged the legality
of criminal oon1:empt proeeedinqs whieh
~ave been instituted by a federal judqe
~qainst citizens of Clinton, Tennessee.
rhis editorial and the Challenqe from
~he washington law:yer are attached to
:hoe back of this paqe. The challenge
.s one of the finest articles :r have
!V~r read in a newspaper.
The author
)f this article should be on the Supreme
;o~rt and Chief J'Jsti.ce Warren should be
.ad< :in politics in california.
I t must be a

~:lt~le

confusinc: to the

~

.
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JUnerJ..COln people to read on December .... .:.. ....
the st:l1tement by secretary DUlles to tne
effect that internal pressures at the
J)resen..~ time might topple Soviet communism
and th_-'!n on December 16th to read the
remark I of General Alfred M. Gruenther,
retiri-1lq NATO eollll!lander. to the effect
~hat t~e foOlish assumption that the
Soviet empire is about to break up should
1I0t be aecepbtd. Gruenther was Chief of
Staff .nder President Eisenhower durinq
World war 1:1: and later at the Nl'TO organiza.ion. He has recently retired and
was ap~inted by President Eisebhower as
head oS the American Red cross. I believe
Russia is strong and dangerous and should
be so .ecognized today.
Federal District JUdge william H.
Atwell ruled on Wednesday of this week
that t~ Dallas, Texas public schools
should !'tot be ra cia1.1.y integrated immediately_ '!'he good judge said that the
Supreme Court ruling ending racial segregatiOlil is not based oft law but on
modern ptsycholoq:ical knowledge. I think
it is a.. fine thing every so often to
have an..~ther Will Rogers to appear who
has the couraqe to say what he honest1.y
believe I and to act accordinqly.
Th~ average age of the members of

the 8StJt Congress wil.! be 54.9 years
;.Thieh icl two and one-haJ.f years older
'than tn. 43_veraqe age of the 84th Congress.
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Averaqe age of the senators will be 57.8
while the a.ge of the representatives
will. be 54.5 years.
Lawyers wil.l. again
be dominant accounting for nearly two~~;~ds
of the members.
Ninetv-nine
.......
...
...nercent of the senators and 93 percent of
the representatives have had prior experience in politics or civil service.
Fifty-nine percent of the Bouse and 69.8
percent of the Senate are veterans of the
armed forces.

_-

-

-

-

~

Prime Minister Nebru and President
Eisenhower have enqaqed in informal and
private talks about world problems off
and on durinq the week. This man Nehru
is an unknown quantity. '1'0 me, personal
conferences between heads of state have
assumed an exagqerated importance in
recent years and the most striking example
is the current meeting of President Eisenhower and Prime Minister Nehru. 1: know
that there is no fundamental trust by
this government of the government of
:tndia and there is surely evidence of
duplicity and betrayal of the principles
of international morality on the part of
India. xt certainl.y is strange for Nehru
to come to this country assuming the
position of a great humanitarian and a
ch'"l!!Pion of the cause of anti-colonialism
:in the world when he showed an extremely
callous indifference to the bruta1.ity of
soviet Russia in HUngary when he refused
only last wee~ to support a United Nations
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XEsoiution condemning tbe Soviet

L~ion

for w-hat her troops have done in Hungary.
The qovernment of :India, under tbe influence of Nehru~ has olaved a double gaJlle
ill the world. 'l'be ;'ec~id contains the
facts and the effort to bring Nehru to
this country to try to 9ive him the
American point of vi_ is the last desperate effort on t:he part of some of our
Amerie2n advisors, includinq John Sheman
Cooper of KentncJ:y who still believes that:.
by some mi racle, through fadera 1 aid DO
c!oubt, II leopard in world polities can
be _de to change his spots and become II
friend of the united States. Xndia,
under the quidance of Nehru, abstained
froa votinq in the Ol'Iited BatiOlls organization on at least ten occasions When
Soviet RUB aia I s conduct throuqhout the
world. wall :being- eondelllJled. Thia personal
diplomacy now bei.nq e:ngltg'ed in by our
P.resident and Nehru certainly is a farce.
'!'he 531 members of the Electoral
Co1lege c:ast their votell yesterday for
~rellident.
Presi.dent Eillenhower received
'57 and Adlai E. Stevenson received 13
lnd walter 8. Jones of Montqomery. Ala)CIrna received one, It seems that w. p.
~rner. retired Montgomery, Alaballia
lccountant, bolted his pledqe to cast
.~abama· s vote for Adlai stevenson, the
'inner in Alabama on November 6th.
cr. TUrner cast his vote for JU~e walter
L
n ,,gornery
. ,
~'dge w_h 0
ones. ___ e U
,·""___
C:t.rcu
.. ~_ "'''

,

+"
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barred the NAACP ac1:i..vities in the
Of Alabama.

Stat~

RUssia succeeded in w1.nn:i.n9' the
01ympic c;rames in Mel.bourne ..

Austra~i.a.b]

over ?OO points. We were second with
sl.iqhtly over 500 points.
With the exception of weiqht liftinq and one or twtl
other sports invol.vinc;r physical. prowess
we were oompl.etely snowed under by RUssi
and very littl.e has been pub~ished 21.1009
thb line.
Yesterday 1: attended the Bur1ey
"I.'obacco Quota Meetinq he1d 1.n the Depart
ment of Aqrieul.ture.
Some 67 representatives of tobacco. aCJricul.ture. _rehous,
men's and bur1ey a.-.ociations were prese:
to express their v i _ toqether with
several members from the Bou.e and one
U. S. senator, John Sherman Cooper from
Kentucky.
Every indication i s to the
effect that we will. maintain the 1956
acreage quotas.
senator Cooper _ s call,
upOn first and made a very poor presenta·
tion, much to the surprise of several.
:Kentuokians present who were ri.qht stron<
for him in his race in N'ovember.
:x reca.
some two years aqo :in a si.mi~ar meetinq
Senator Cooper was ca1l.ed upon.
standin<
and going through the motiODS 0 f buttoning his coat he said. "Senator cooper
and gent1emen.
Oh.:X om sorry.
:X'm
addressing mysel.f."
This man i.s quite
a puzzle to me.
A very timid man. studi·

-
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nervous and somewhat confused.

Conqressman William J. Green, Jr. I
Demoerat of Phila.delphia was indicted,
eharqed with conspiraC'.1 by a federal
qrand jury in Seranton, Pennsylvania tOqE
ther with six other men 8eC!Used qenerall~
with practicing fraud and deeeption
a9ainst the Army and the Corps of Bnqi~
neers durinq the construction of the $33
million Tobyhanna SiCJDal.. Corps Depot.
Conqressman Green is a member of the
Armed Services Committee and operates a
Philadelphia insuranee bUsiness,
December 21, 1956
Adlai E. Stevenson is a cultured,
bril1iant man who absolutely failed to
reach the people on two oeeasions. His
bril1iance is clearly i11ustrllted in Il
fina1 statement made after the lovember 6
1956 election.
This statement follows:
"I have just sent the followinq
teleqrll.lll to President Eisenhower.
"You have won not on1y the election
but also an expression of the great confidenee of the Ameriean people. I send y.
lIlY warm conqratulations.
Tonight we are not Republicans and
Democrats, but Amerieans.

-
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We appreci.ate the qrave diffic:u~t.iea
your administra.tion faces, and, aa Arne r ic::anll, jo:in 1n wl.shi..nq you a11 success i n
the years that 1ie ahead ••
And now 1et me say a word to you,
supporters and frien.ds, a~l over the
country.

my

First, X _ n t to express my respetct
and thanks to a c;ral~ant partner in th:Ls
great adventure-Estes Refauver.
:t wish there _ s sOJlle way X cou~d
proper1y thank you, one by one.
X wi_h
there was some way r C!Ou1d make you f _ _ 1
D1Y qratitude for the support.. the en<x>uraqement, the confi.dence that has
ISUstained me throuqb. these weeks and
ImOnths and years that X have been pri "V'i:l.eqed to be your leader.

'!'hanks to many o f you X have twic:e
had the proud experience of bei.nq sel._cted
by the Democratic Party as i t s nomi.ne_
for the most exalted offi.ce on earth.
Once 8qain:r have tried hard to expreEls
ray views and make cl. ear my party' s hopes
f o r our beloved country.
To you who aLre
d;i.sappointed toniqht.. 1et me confess
that :r am too!
But 'We must not be do~
hearted, for • there i s radiance and q:Lory
i.n the darkness, cou1d we but aee .. and. t o
see, we have on.1y to l.ook.·
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here. in America. the people have
made their choi~ in a viqorouI!I parti"an
contest that has affinned again the vitality OI the deoiooc:ratic process. And,
I say God bles" partisanship for this ~s
democracy's life blood.
FOI

But beyond the seas in much of the
world, in Russi~, in China, in HUngary,
in all the trembling satellites, partisan
contro",ersy is forbidden and dissent
suppressed.

So, X say ~ you, my dear and loyal
friends, take heart--there are things
~re precious than political victory,
there is the ri~ht to political contest.
And who enows better how vigorous and
alive it is than you who bear the fresh.
painful wounds ~f battle.

Let: me add another thought for you
have travelled with me on thi" great
journey: :r have. tried to chart the road
to a new and better America.: :I: want to
say to all of you who have followed me
::hat I aJ1I "upremely confident that our
~ause will ultimately prevail, for
lInerica ea.n only qo forward. :l:t cannot
;0 backwa:rd or stand still.
~ho

But even mo re urgent is the hope that
.ur leaders will rec~ize that America
Il!IlIt s to ':ace 'U,?- squarely to the facts
.f today's worlct.
We don't want to d.raw
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back from them.
We ca.n' t. We a.re ready
for the test. that .....-e know historf' ha=
set ror us.
And, fina~~y, the wi.ll of our society
is announced by the majority. And if
other nations have thouqht in the past
f _ _eks tha:t we were l.ookinq the other
way and too divided to act. they will
learn otherwise. What unites
is
deeper than what divides us--love of
freedom. love of justice. love of peace.

.S

May America oontinae~ ander God. to
be the shield and spear o:t democracy. And
let us qive the administration all responlible support in the troubled times ahead.
Now 1 bid you qoodniqht. with a full
~eart and a fervent prayer that we wil.l
..et often aqain in the liberals' everlastinq battle aqa1.nst ignorance, poverty,
d.sery and _ r .

Be o:t qood cheer. And remember. lIlY
~ar friends. what a wise man said--'A
larry heart deeth qood like a medicine.
~t a broken spirit dryeth the bones.'
As for me. let there be no tears. 1
.ost an election but won a qrandchild!·
December 26, 1956

We had a lovely Christmas.

celeste
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ternational importance. I was somewhat
amused Christmas Day when we were exc:han~
inq presents when I was the only one Who
remeJ1lbered our cocker spaniel, sam
Nateher. I had a Christmas sboekinq for
Sam which contained rubber d~ bones.
balls and squeakers. Both Sam and I are
spenc!inq most of our time in the basement
these days. X have one of the radios. a
nice easy Chair, a ruq and other accessories set up and expeetf"to spend considerable time there durinq the holidays.
~e qirls and boys are coming and going
a~l day and its justa lot easier to read
lIlY newspaper in this 1IUlnner.
DUrinq the past week the last r_Ill!lnts of the Anqlo-Freneh invasion forces
II'f!re pulled out of I!:9YPt and were homelard bound. The Suez Canal is still
~luttered with sunken ships which are
leinq removed and I: hope that the Christlas spirit real~y prevails in the Middle
~ast for months and months to come.
Six hundred and eiqhty people were
i11ed on the highways during the past
our days here in the united States.
his establishes an all-t~e record.
Ten orqanizations account for one)urth of the $3,200,000 e~ended for all
)bb~es du~ing

the 2nd Session of the
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84th congress. The American Rai~road
AIIl!Joc:iation led thel:lst with $118,1211
next we have AFL-cJ:O - $108,242: American
Farm Bureau - $88,4~81 Southern States
I~austrial council - $77,0621 American
Trucking AssociatiQn - $76,0051 National
P'aJ:lllers union - $6e,142: American Legion
$64,703: National Pederation of Post
O£~ic:e Clerks - $64.544: U. S.-CUban
sugar Council - $61,022: National Committee for Insurance ~axation - $60,600.
'l'he pros and cons of the
w~ll

fi~ibuster

be discussed early in the next l!Jes-

sion of the Senate. Cloture under Senate
rul.es requires a t'tlO-tMrds lIIajority of
tbe 96 senators anc great efforts will
be made to change the ru~es providing
for a si~le lIIajority. The two-thirds
rule upset President WOodrow Wilson one
time considerabl.y 'When he relllarked that:
n~he Senate of the united States is the
ollly leqislative body in the world which
cannot act when its majority is ready
for action. A l.ittle qroup of willful
men. representing mo opinion but their
ov.n. have rendered the great government
of the united States helpless and contemptible ...
lina of the Rouse Committee on Foreign
Affairs ret:lres this year and will be
missed by every member of the House. He
is an outstanding nember ano for some
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reason m.ade up his mind to ret:Lre. on
December 22nd, Chairman Richards, in a
fomal report, recommended that the annual
expenditure ~ the united States for roreiqn aid should be redueed rather than
increased. He is of the opinion that the
united states has concentrated too much
on armed miqht to deter all-out war and
not enough on the kind of force neeessary
to prevent small or fringe wars. The
c:hairman is of the opinion that we should
cease our attempts to bar trade generally with the SOviet bloc and is of the
~pinion that our foreign poliey has been
~oo closely dictated by resistance to
!tUssia Whereas same should be developed
along the lines of common interests with
ehe other countries that are not connected
~ith the Soviet Union at al~.
The chairtl&n i . of the opinion that our military
lid funds for foreiqn aid in our foreign
lid program should be included in our
lomestic defense budget.
Since, in
~ality, this money is expended directly
lnd indirectly for defense of our country.
December 27, 1956
Prime Minister Nehru spent a few
aye in Canada before returning to :rndia
nd made a statement which did not Burrise me at all during his stay at
ttawa. He stated that Whether or not
ed China is a part of the United Nations
rgan:ization., it. c"tn exercise its power
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in a ~d _y or a. bad way and that there
Clan be no settl.ement in Asia withollt
China havinq its say. He further stated
that tlte tlhited states would have to
%eco;.:ize the £aots of li£e in reqard
to cot:WllUnist Chi.na. This statement bears
out m, thouqhts regarding Nehru which
appear several paqes back.

OUr Christmas spirit in the year 1956
Is certainly d.i.fferelClt thall it was not
too IIlIbly years 8g0. 1"0r Christmas. in
this ~d year of 19~6, presents for
S'our lII:ife miqllt c:ona:ltit o£ gold raimeoats.
rhinestone door knocKers, diamond-studded
etoc:k='2lqs.. mink ba.th mat alld seatac_ r ()r
a jew.~ed.. stll f£ed t:lqer. This parti.CI11ar
tiqer _ s availebl.e 1iI1I DaJ.las, 'l'exaa
epec:i~lty shop and WIlS priced at a cool
~l mi:lion.
Eia ¥dfe couJ.d seleet such
gifts for her husbaDQ as fteckti.es C:Ofttai.niJloq eoneealed zipper pockets for
l:Ioldiaog money, urani1Jlll c:u£f links, mi.nkdecor~ted golf clubs or a rare c:ollectiorl
of -.-king pipes con~ained in a qift
ease _ f t_nty_iqht: priced at $2.500.
Decentber 2., 1956

Jast niqht"s WBshinqton Evening Star
carr!=td an articl~ concerrtinq J"" Carlton
0() f
Na shvil.le. 'l'ennessee and the
~ew r~presentat~ve who succeeds J. Percy

:r.oser

Eriesi. who died s bortJ.y after the ad:ou~n" of the 2nd Session of the
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;4t'h Congress. Conqreesman !.-c!!er fer !!.
,rest many years has endeav-orad to ba
'lected to the House of Representatives
lnd at the age of 64 finally succeeded.
~e marr:ied Pearl Gupton on January 25,
L9l5 and bec]an his political career as
secretary to Nashville's Mwyor. William
lupton. in 1917. The Mayor is the father
'f Mrs. Loser and from 1923 to 19a9 Loser
served as assistant city attorney. and
from 1929 to 1934. as assistant district
attorney.
Prom 1934 to his election as
a Member of conqress. he was the district
attorB..,-'or"Davison County. Mayor Gupton
attempted on more than one occasion to be
elected as governor of 'l'ennessee but
never quite made it. He is a fine man
but a pec:uliar one. His mother was Druscilla MCNeal. my great. great aunt.
Before I entered college I went to Nashville to get a job for the summer and at
that time the ex-Mayor was Postmaster of
Rashville. In ~act. he retired as Postmaster only two years 8QO. J: distinctly
recall that he was so busy that the young
lady informed me that it would bel~
hours before he could see me. I wanted
to receive a rec:ommendation from him at
that time and was very IIl'I1ch hurt that J:
could not qet in to talk to him. Later
on in life both Loser and Gupton had
occasion ~o call upon me for favors which
I readily granted and delighted that I d:id
so. William Gupton and some other people
that I know helped :make u.p my mind for me

-48CO not only become a lawyer but to someby ...pre.eDt my district in the conqres5
)f the l1JI:ited States. William Gupton
l1ad III sister whol!le naRIe ,pas Mary GUpton

and lIlIOre like her mother than either one
r>f ber brothers. william or Lawrence.
It. fo=mter \lndertaker and part-owner of
(i;l1pt.,n allCi ....one. Embalming School.

December 29. 1956
~. ~11et

Hand. a

ve~eran

of six
teras in the ROUl!le from the state of N_
Jersey. cUed l!Iuddenly from a heart: attack
on "'ednelda}? of this past week. He was
a !IIe'laber of my oomftit t _ alld was a 900d
tneIIIber of the GOP down to forei9ft aid
and here be left the party. He simply
was o~.a to throwing the American
dolLar. to all corners of the world. Representative Rand i . the second member of
lIlY c::olllllli. t tee to die during the year.
~e other lIIeIIIber wa_ ~ny Fernandez of
New Mexico.
On 'l"hu_day of this week. thirtythree Hungarians landed by plane in New
York from Sen Francisco and are now requesting that they be permitted to .tay
in this eourltry. The thirty-tlu::ee Rang'ari~ft!! a re young m.en aft«! are members
of the HUnqar:i.1lJ\ Olympic team. :I still.
1!IlII of the opinion that any HUngl!rian 18
to 30 years old shoUld. as a matter of
I'atriotism. remain in Hungary and assist
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when the time arrives to free their
c:ountry from C:OJIIIIIUnist rule. Older people and ehildren should be received by
the free C!Ountries of the world. I
presu.... that this is our fourth time that

secretary of State John Foster Dulles has
taken our C!Ountry to the brink and through
the able leadership of our President we
have remained out of war. History will
reC!Ord the fa<:t that many promises were
made by this c:ountry to B'UDfJary prior
to the Hungarian revolt. and in addition
to reeeiviDfJ thousands upon thousands of
un.creened HUngarians. we will expend
millions of our dollars earrying out
promises that we know nothing about.
unless a reward was posted and definite
Charges made against a particular individual. to me. this individual should
remain at hollle if he is interested in his
country and young enough to fight for s _ .
At our caucus on January 2nd, one of
the matters to be c:onsidered will be the
Adam Clayton Powell question. Representative Powell, Democrat of Harl_. N_
York is maintaining that the Demoeratie
party will support a resolution taking
away his C:Ollllllittee rights due to the fact
that he supported the Republican ticket
for the House of Representatives •. The
congressman appeared on television and
declared that as of March 1st of this
year he was entitled to new offices being
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vacated by Dan Reed of New YorK l:r.l virtue
of his seniority but t.hese office!! ~re
aiven

Congressman Frarak Chelf of Kentucky. Powell seems to be of the opinion
that our Speaker is all out to purge him
tQ

at the DeIl\Ocrat:ic caucus on January 2nd
and powell :is further of the opinion that
if he is pUrcJed. it will be only because
he is a 1IeCJ roo
President Eisenhower is off aqain to
Auqusta. GeorcJ*a for a weekend of qalf
and relaxation.
~e President spends
about four lIIOnths of each year on vaeationa but the halo only became larger as
far as the American people are eoneerned
durin~ the November election.
Army will propose reductions in
.~~ength in each of its 19 divisions in
a long-planned atomic age reorganization
of qroll.nd forces. The Department of
Defense and the White House will be called
upon to approve a plan which will make a
3,700-aan reduction in the 17,455 strength
of an i.nfantry div:is:ion. A 5,600 cut :in
the 16,10o-man, airborne division and a
minor reduction in the 14.684 strenqth
of an armored division.
~

Friday was the lOOth anniversary of
Woodrow wilson, the 28th President of the
united States and founder of the Leag"'.1e
of Nations. This is a good time to revive
Mr. w:i.1son' 9 pronouncements ()f the Amer-
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ican nation on peace among the nat~ons.
concepts and idea~s stili remain the
goal of all free peoples and the hope of
those who still aspire for peace and
f%eedom. President Wilson's doctrine is
still the corneratone of democracy.
H~s

Every so often we change our theory
sa to the missing link. Recently an
snnouneement wall made by a Johannesburg
scientist that the gaps between man and
~i. ape-li~e ancestors now essentially
lre closed because the major evolutionary
~hasm is bri~qed by the grotesque pre~umana who lived in South Africa about
~ne million years ago.
xt appears that
about 100 fos.ils of these creatures have
teen found in the last decade and it seems
~hat these man-apes had almost human
liedi.. and brains.
Last night X read the new book,
"Inside the State Department." written by
3rylet Baron, a State Department employee
~f thf:rty year.' experience who was dis::harged in Pebruary of this year. He
~ntends that the State Department with
.ts twenty odd thousand employees has
~come a huge monster and goes into great
~tail concernin9 the State Department's
~fusal to publish the Pottsdam-Tehran
'eports. The Yalta reports were finally
-eleased and Mr. Baron maintains that a
':eat portion was deleted. :t was very
lch i.nterested in some statements he
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Subcemmi ctee On Appropriations for the

state Department.
As a member of the Subcollllllittee on
p"Ooreiqn Aid of the COllllllittee on Appropria~ions X am having a difficult time ad)lusting in my own Dind a great portion of
our foreign aid expenditure proqram.
I.a.st year. I made the motions that rectuc=ed the amounts before our committee
S02e $500 million.
President Eisenhower
has rec=ently appointed a Special Advisory
co~ttee on Forei~ Aid and Benjamin F.
~ir1es.. former boa~ chairman of U. S.
St-e.1 Corporation, wllib head!lthis commit~e.. ~~.ther with Dr. Colgate W. Darden.
pr-esident of the university of Virginia.
~o~ L. Lewis, president of U.M.W. and
~e~se W. Tapp. board chairman of the Bank
()of America, left yesterday on a round-theworld trip to in~ct the operations of
the multi-billion dollar U. S. MUtual
l-elCUrity program. They will be joined
e nxoute by the other c=oJlllld ttee members.

December 31. 1956

This is the last day of 1956. and
tbie year is ending on a note of high
s"Uspells ion.
MallY

question!! a!:'e left hanging high

uy :in the air such as Russia' s abil.i ty to
repair the gashes in her Iron C'.lrtain
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re""11~ting'

from the heroie revo1t:. of HUn~rc; !!nd Poland' s declarat:ion of independence. Another question that must be
answered soon is wi11 the United Nations
be abl.e to contillUe in the role of peacemaker in the Middle East? Here in the
United States, a question is par8JllOunt
in our southern states at the present t~e
concernin9 int89ration. Political qaestions I'IIQst be ans_red concerninq the
r~deliD9 of the Grand Old Party and the
confusion now beln9 suffered by the Democrats.

The year of 1956 was a danqerous year
internationally and we were carried to
tile brinJc of World war III on more than
one occasion. nomestically, we have had
a prosperous year at hODle. '!'he cost of
living is hiqher than ever'before but
prosperity seems to be all around.

In January the president. in his
seat. of the Union Message. stated that

~e expected to balance the budqet durinq
the fiscal year endinq June 30, 1956.
l"bis.. of course. was election year and on
jUne 30th a surplus of $1.754,357.066
~ppeared.
President Eisenhower had just
finished a three month rest period after
8ufferinq a major heart attack and in
~is State of the Union Messag'e. which
~s read by the reading clerks in the

I;WIO ROal"e!!l, the P:re!!lident cal1ed for
expen~itures

amountlnq to S65.9QO,OOO,OOO.
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me President, in this particular messa~e,
requested and eventually received flexible price supports and a new farm soil
bank bill, expanded federal assistance to
l:"Iolic health, a housing proqram, a program Eor a new highway system--$33,400.
000,000 less to his likLnq since this
was the Oemocratic.ersLon that finally
!?Its •• d. another extension of cozporate
anCl excise taxes at the earrent rate.
anCl his request for federal aid for aehoo1
const met ion. civil rights legislation,
postal rate increas.s. amendments to the
raft-Hartley Act, statehood for Hawaii.
and federal reinsurance for private
health insurance companies were refused.

on New Year'. OIly of 1956 Sudan
joined the world's list of full independent nations. Long cnder British domination SUdan had organized a national
;overnment free from English and Egyptian
c:ontrol.

1:n February. the question in'901 ved
national defense ~th our military spokes~en warning that the Soviet union was
:lelieved to be _11. ahead of the United
;tates in development of guided missiles.
rhe bi.g guessing qame as to the Presi:lent· s intention for reelee'!:i.on ended
)n Fe~ary 29th when the President re:ei ved a. report from examining doctors
nth the resulting announcement that his
lealtn would perm:i.t a second term.
During
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th1s month the famous gas bill was shoved
throuc;Jh the Ho11se and Senate and then
the president who was very stronq for the
b:i.l~ vetoed same due to the sudden disclosure by Senator Francis case of Sout.h Dako1
that he had been offered a $2,500 campaign
contribution if he voted ricrht on this
particular mea sure. Public - sentiment _ s
definitely against this bill and this
sudden disclos11re qave the president a
perfect out.
During the month of March, Russia
_rprised the 'WOrld. Kr\tshchev. the
bulky boss of :Russia's Communist Party.
on March 20th emotionally and a1most
hysterically denounced the late Joe stalin
as a mad man. In Washinqton. President
Eisenhower reject6d Russia's p~sal for
a twenty-year pact of peace and friendaMp but he did so in a manner calculated
to keep the door open for future communications. DUring this month. the President
twice indicated hi.s choice for a runninq
.ate would again be Vice President Rich~rd Nixon.
Xn Mareh. the Senate spent
~he wildest month of the year in a windy
"~te on farm leqislat:i.on.
April witnessed the marriage of
;race Kelly, t:he f!U!!OU8 movie actress, to
'rinee Ranier of Monaco (365 acres) who
filS in dire need of a male heir lest his
Little country revert to France and its
~itizens wouJ.d have to start paying taxes.
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After fifty days of debate L"l the SlI!!nate
a farm bl~l was passed oontaininq a 90il
bank provision but maintainin~ also ri~id
prioe supports. The President vetoed the
bil~_
on the eveninq of the last day of
this month, my qood friend Alben W. Barkley passed. away IlS he miqht have wished
on a political platform at 'Washington
and t.ee university at Lexington, Vi~inia
with laiB last words being:
"I had rather
be a servant in the House of the Lord
than to sit i.n the seat of the mighty."
lie vas 78 years of age. our problems in
the Kiddle East began durin9 thiB month
lind while President Eisenhower was enjoyinq a ~lf vaeailion in Georgia he
LSBued a personal appeal to both Egypt
and [srael to refrain from warlike actions.
'l"he month of May was a great month
I.n IIIIOre ways than one. The Kentucky
!'e<i;1islature, in a Bpeeial session during
the early pert of the year, first redis·
trieted the eight districts of Kentucky
to suit the tempermental whims of those
in power who decided to oust Senator
~arl. C. Clements. Perkins, watts, Chelf,
Spence and Nateher. The 2nd District
,rou9ht in BUtler and Ohio with th8 large
)emo~ratic ClOunties of Todd, Logan and
leade removed, making the district Ganrerous and close duri.nq a Novem'her
'l.ection. They also changed the primary
o the last TUesday in May.
on May 29th,
lements, Watts, Perkins, Spence, Chelf
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Natcher were reelected by the qood
)tC)pl.e in Kentuc::ky.
Durinq this liiOnth,
::():ngress final.l.y gave president Eisenhower
Iln agricultural bill that he could sign.
Soil bank of $1.200.000.000 flexible
Ctrice supports. :It _s durinq this month
that one of our great statesmen, Walter
:;eoOrge. a Democrat of Georqia, decided to
~i.ld the Floor forever.
This qreat man
Ift.. threatened by Herman 'ralmadqe and
Mtwi thstanding the fact that he had
aleended to the rare position of enjoyift9
Di.partisan respect for hi. every uttera~ee. he decided not to run a9ain.
'ralIIP-d.- was elected.
!]\ci

In June. some ~ months after his
heart attack. President Eisenhower was
stricken 89a in. on JUne 8th, he suffered
f~m a disorder known as ilietis.
A major
o~ration was performed and we Democratic
pa.rtisans for the most part described the
i~lness along the same line as the BUbonic
PLaque and the Republican stalwarts s±mply
aa a mild case of the tummy ache. ~e
Pl:"e si dent left the hespi tal three weeks
later still a candidate for reelection.
r~e $33,400,000.000 highway bill providi~g for 41.000 miles of interstate hi9hIfBlYS and matching funds for primaxy and
~~oondary roads throuqhout America passed.
tt was during this month that Adlai E.
Stevenson finaLly eliminated his future
~ning mate, Estes Kefauver, in primaries
t~roughout the Dnited States.

- 58July was a month of action and
counteraction in the Middl.e East. Duri.ng
this month, the Secretary of State, John
Foster nulles. after receiving word from
the SUbcommittee on Mutl1a1 Security of
the Committee on Forei~ Aid in the House.
notified the Egyptians that the united
States, after serious consideration,and
study, had decided to wL thdraw the offer
to aid in the Aswan Da1I\ project. Eqypt' s
first reaction was shoclc and then Ec&Pt' s
dictator 'resident, Nas.er, retaliated by
seizinq the fac:iHties 0 f the Suez canal
Cc:!nIpany on JU1y 26th dec::1aring the Company and the waterway na. tionalized. The
MJ.ddle East war _s in the makinq. OUrinq this month, Adam Cla.yton Powell, the
Baptilt minister from Bar1em and the
trouble maker in the House, offered
his famous llllendment to the $1, 600.000, 000
sc:hool oonstruci:ion bil1 thereby bringing
about the defeat of this good legislation.
Fourteen reqular appropriations bills
_re passed appropriations approx.imate1y
$60 billion and in the ear1y moming
hours of JUly 29th Congress adjourned.
DUriJlCj' the 1IIOnth of July, the swedish
1iner Stockho1m ripped :i.nto the side of
tile Italian liner Andrea Doria and a few
hours later the Doria d:i.sappeared beneath
tile waves with more tha~ fifty persons
dead or missinq. Next to the Titanic:.
this was the greatest lc>ss as far as
1llXUry liners are conc:ezned.

- 59 During the r:'onth of AUq'Jst", the

selection of preSidGr.;:!;ial and_ vice presidenti.al candidat.es took place. '!'he

DelIlocrats decided upon Adlai E. Stevenson,
former Governor of Illinois and one-time
loser as president, with Senator Estes
Kefauver of Tennessee as his running mate.
'!'he :Republicans at the Cow Palace in San
Francisco experienced considerable diffieulty stretching their convention over
the four-day period notwithstanding the
Harold Stassen and Joe Smith episodes.
DIlring the month of September. the
Democratic leadership perfected a blueprint of the victory which contained a
number of -ifs· such as the solid south
and unhappy western states over agriculture and northern cities. The Republicans
during this month were not worried in
the least and from time to time were
admonished against c:omplacency. DIlring
this month, racial violence flared up
throughout the south and especially in
Mobile, Alabama: Clinton, Tennesseer
Sturgis, Kentuckyr and Clay. Kentucky.
In Nicaragua, Dictator Somoza fell victim
to an assassin's bullet and died of his
wounds. My ~aughter Celeste, age 17,
entered college--Swarthmore college in
Pennsylvania.
In October. the col'.l!unist empire
became unstuck and I hope will never be
welded together again. The unsticking
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still
to<iay in H"Yiiyarj'.

l:t ~-a= durinq t:.hi!!

month that Adlai Stevens ion sought to
cla:rify his v:iews on the draft and H-bomb
tests. President Eisenhower suddenly
b~an an intensive speaking campaign and
Stevenson's v:iews were not accepted.
November, the united Nations, for
the ~Lrst time, acted quickly to orc]8.nize
a united Nations emergency force to resto%e peace in Eqypt. Britain and France.
witb dragging feet, finally agreed to
witb~aw their troop. from the Suez canal
zon. and Xsrael cooperated with reservations. The Suez Canal at this time _s
closed solid sfter being blocked along
it. lOO-mile c:::hannel by some 47 or 48
sun~en ships and blasted bridges.
President Eisenhower's election during this
month came as no surprise to me or to a
9re~t many people and his total vote _s
33,927,441 which called for 457 electoral
vot-etiiT Stevenson's vote was 27.314.992,
calling' for 73 electoral votes.
~n

I:n Deeeml::ler, SOlll8 21,500 Hungarian
were brought to this country
and Secretary Dull.es appeared anxious to
mend the broken fences of the Big Three
Alliance--Britain, France and the United
States. India' s Pri.'1Ie Mini!!!tel." Nehl."U
cam.. to visit President Eisenhowel." and
departed this country apparently much
pleased "A.~th his visit.. Japan was seated
re~qees
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in the United Nations. The Army proposed
(!,-,t~ i!l the man~r of its 19 divisions
and a big battle is shaping up in the
Democ::ratic ranks between the liberals
and the conservatives. seqre~ti.oni.st.s
in lJi:rlllingham, AlablU'lla chose Christmas
night to bomb the home of a Negro leader
and racial tension has increased during
the last days of this fine year of 1956.

Dll.rinq the year of 1956, the Natc:hers
qenerally have had their ups and downs
but all in all i t has been a qood year.
Dar~nq this year, vi~inia lost her qrandIIIOtl1er, Mrs. James CUthbertson, and her
motller, Mrs. F. D. Reardon, one at the
aqe of 9S and the other at the aqe of
71. Both unusual women. one, almost a
pon and the other. a staunch realist.
S_ Hatcher. our cocker spaniel, enjoyed
his toys on Christmas cay and :t am making arraDgements for the opening day of
the 85th Congress.
January 1, 1957
TOday we hold our first DemOcratic
Caucus of the 85th Congress. with the
exc:e~tion of the Adam Clayton Powell
resolution taking this representative
off his ~~ttee for fai1ure to aupport
the Democratic nominee in November, only
routine matters will be considered.
Alaska elected two senators and one
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the Flo~r of the House and the Senate for
the purpose of having Alas~a admitted as
the nation·s 50th state. rn 1796. Tenn.ssee s~nt a delegation to washington
and the representati_s were admitted to
the Flo~r While the debate was underway
regardimq adm1.ssion of the state. This
preeedemt set by Tennessee is being £01lo_d ~ Alas~a.
I am always amused at the liar.·
contest held each year in 8urlington.
Wisconsin and especially by some of the
lies that ~n. I have heard much bigger
ones frcn time to time. This year a
gentleman from South Dakota said that
during a wet spell last year a farmer's
hogs in South Dakota were out in the
clay-li~e soil called gumbo and got a
little ball of gumbo on their tails and
as they walked around it qat bigger and
bigger until the weight of it pulled
their skin back so tight they couldn·t
get their eyes shut and they died from
lack of sleep.

Great Britain paid $56,180.000 due
this country on the princi?le of its
World wa~ I I lend lease debt and made
$81,600,000 on interest charges which
was deposited in a special account with
the Fede~&l Reserve ~ank in ~ew Yor~
~nd.lnq' ,=l,.e dfl!cigion o~ Conqress ~,S "to
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whether or not this interest should be
eomp~etely waived due to Great Britain's
present financial status.
To me. there are several flaws in
the n_ Middle East proqram which the
Bisenhower Administration will present
to Congress. I believe the first flaw
is that the real danger in the Middle
Bast at this time does not come from any
threat from armed Russian agqression but
the qreatest dan98r is the threat of a
RUssian penetration of the Middle East
which would be political in nature.
President Eisenhower was again selected as Man of the Year of 1956 followed
by Winston Churchill and others.
January 2. 1957
The Department of Aqriaalture announced on Friday of last week that the
burley tobacco acreaqe quota alloted for
1957 was 309,300 acres.
This compares
with 308.700 alloted for the 1956 crop.
The small additional acreage is reserved
for allotments to farms on which no
burley was grown under allotments during
the past five years, for corrections and
for adjusting inequities in individual
farm all.otments. The al.loted aereaqe
is expected to produce some 446,400,000
pounds.
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The two-hour caucus held on the eve
of the openinq of the 85th conqress was
completely harnonious. We unanimously
selected Sam Rayburn of Texas as our
noIIIlinee for Speaker, John MCCormack of
Massachusetts for Floor leader: carl
Al:bertof okl.ahoma for Whip. In order
to be able to qet underway today we reelected the Democratic members of the
Committees on Appropriations, Rules and
ways and Means. Mel price of Illinois
__ eJ.ected as Chairman of the caucus
for the next two years succeedinq John
Rooney of New York and Mrs. Lenore SulliVIl!II was elected as Secretary succeedinq
Mrs. Edna Kelly of New York. Fishbait
Miller, Doorkeeper; Ralph Roberts, Clerk:
R. H. Morris, Postmaster: Zeake Johnson,
Sergeant at A~s were all reelected.
Coftqressman wayne Hays of Ohio, who had
announced to the world at larqe that he
would immediately offer a resol.tttion at
th~ caucus removinq Adam Clayton powell
f~m his committee and takinq away all
privileges, failed to take advantaqe of
his opportunity when we reached that
part of the caucus providinq for new
business.
I was positive that Speaker
Rayburn would not permit such action to
t.a.:ke place notwithstanding that Powel.l,
runninq on the Democratic ticket, supported Eisenhower in his race for presic.€ nt:.
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with a new Democratic member from
Maine, two new ~ocratic members from
Oreqon, a new Democratic member from
Mont~na and Charles Brown the Giant Killer
from Missouri, who defeated Dewey Short,
the 30-year veteran, all are maneuvering
for big committee assiqnments. The leadershLp will do everything possible to
place these men on outstanding committees
regardless of seniority. With three vacancies on my ~mmittee on Appropriations,
I would not be surprised if one of the
new members was given one of the vacancies. A number of members with seniority
are endeavoring to come on my committee
to fill these vacancies.
Today and tomorrow X shall introduce
legislation pro~idinq for low-flow authorization on ~ur rivers and streams
under theoont~l of engineers for the
improvement of nunicipal water supplies
and benefits to small industries1 a bill
to authorize co_truction of the Hawesville-Cannelton Bridge which we succeeded
in passinq the !nd Session of the 84th
Congress with a pocket veto from the
President 1 a biLl providing for erection
of proper memorLal commemorating James
Bethel Gresham, the first soldier officially reported as killed in action in
World War X witm same taking place in
France on November 3, 1917 who, by the
way, was born ill. McLean County: bills
~rov~ding that county agents throughout

66 the country may claim time spent in vvc~=
tional agriculture on their retirement.
President Eisenhower will address a
joint session of Congress tomorrow using
as h~s sUbject the Middle East situation.
John Sherman Cooper was elected by
the Democrats of Kentucky and each time
he has won this has been the reason for
the victory. since his recent election,
he has announced that the Democrats in
the Senate will be obstructionists as
far as the Eisenhower proqram is concerned. To climax the account he will
vote with the Repablicans to change the
senate rules so that the filibuster on
civil rights legislation can be broken.
He will be for the majority to ibvoke
cloture instead of two-thirds of the
membership.
January 3, 1957
'!'he old maxim of "you scratch my
back and I ' l l scratch yours" certainly
applies in the retirement case of General
Alfred M. Gruenther as NATO commander and
now President of the American Red cross.
Army physicians have determined that
General Gruenther has forty percent disability and retiring a four-star general
who is now receiving $30,000 a year with
the American Red Cross with the appointment made by his 0::'0. friend, Pres:ident
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Eisenhower, and is beinq pernitted to take
fort.y percent of his $9,681 a year retirement pay tax free.
The 233 DemOcrats and 200 Republicans
together with the t~ delegates from
Havai.i and Alaska and the Resident: commissioner from PUerto Rico convened the
85t:h C0ll<Jre.s today. First: order of
business was roll call by states of the
new members, election of the Speaker,
majority and minority leaders and the
8WelllrinC]-in of tlle speaker by ConCJres81llllD
Vi.nson of! GeorCIia who is now servinq his
43rd year in conqress and the swearingin of the new conogres_ by the newly
elected Speaker 0 f Texas. The Clerk,
serqeant at Arms, Doorkeeper, Postmaster
and Chaplain wer. reelected. A privileged resolution was offered electiDCJ
the Democratic members of the Rule.
CoImDittee, Appropriations committee and
the COmmittee on Ways and Means. under
the rules of the House. these committees
III1lst be set up in order for the House to
!Jet underway.
1 wa_ reelected .s a _ bar of the CO_it tee on Appropriations
md advanced two places on my COIIftittee.
!Jow a fifty-member committee, X am number
!5. The other sixteen standing collUllittees
)r the Rouse wi 11. be elect.ed ~.ext: week
lfter the new members have been placed in
;heir new committee assiqnments. Speaker
t!lyburn was 'Oresented to the House by
~on~ress:man Joe w. .Martin. Jr. of
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Republican speMer and
DOW Minority Leader of the House.
Be
made I!I ntce preaentl!ltion talk and our
<;IOod SJl@llker I!Itated,
fo!as8ac:hu8ett~.

respected col Leaque. Joe Martin.
aIld my felloW' members of the House of
1Iepresentati-..es:
-My

This is'" tiM eighth time that you
0 f electinq
lIB to this hiqh post and from a grateful
beart I thank you.
belve c30ne me the hi.qh honor

:I:t: has been a pleasure to work with
LLl the members of the Hou.e throuqhout
t~ese years.
Especially has i t been a
~Leasure to wo~k with the leadership on
t~. other slae of the aisle. and especi ally a man of the h~h type of character,
£~irnes. and intelliqenoa of your leader,
:r-o. Martin.

l: come to this ploaee aqain with no

memies to punish but with a fervent
:Maire that our leadership _y be such
eJl.l!lt we can bring forth a proqram that
r.ill not only appeal to the people of our
:cImmon country but will be of great and
!IlCUrillg service to all of our people.
: m!t dedi.c~t#d to that: doC!'l:rine and :r
IlIa11 try tCl live up to i t and to the
dqhest expectations of the people who
lave been I!ICl partial to me during all the
'tears "that ! ':lave been a member of the
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We adopted 'the nece's:ar:.r resolut.ion. providing for the joint session before we
adjourned today.
-~
~~~O~Q

Adam Clayton Powell. our perennial
trouble maker from New York. after receiving ni.c:e treatment at the hands of our
cau~s yesterday. caLled a press conference and in the presence of some twenty
odd Negro ministers vho were present in
the hallway just o~f the House Chamber
to act as a threat to the eastern members
if they attempted to pu.rqe Mr. Powell by
way of taking his committee assiqnment
away. stated that he positively would
offer his oontroversLal amendment when
the next federal school construction bill
was offered in the House and that he was
toying with an idea of introducinq a
similar bill on Health. Education and
Welfare appropriations for the 1958 fiscal
year.
January 4. 1957
~omorrow. President Eisenhower will
address a joint session of Congress outlining his Middle East proposals for
security guarantees and offers of economic
assistance.
Senate ~eaders were confident
today of beating tne move to curb £ili~usters when the showdown vote comes at
six o'clock toni~ht. There were indications a~ noon that th~ ~ipartisan bloc of
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of Representatives.

xt i s a. hig-h honor to be a melllber of
the House o f Representatives for even
one teL!!! because there is not a district
in America,
in lIlY opinion, where there
are not 1,000 men and women who covet
thi.s p~ac::e,
and who would seek i t i f they
thouqht t h e y had a qood opportunity of
attaining' t h a t position. To be reelected
to th:is hi9'h forum i. an added honor
and there h a s never been a day since X
caRlle here Iftany years aqo when I have not
fe:Lt the hOlnor conferred upon me by my
P4K>p~e nor have I forqotten the hig-h and
s.. rious responsibility that rests upon my
.bou~der. a.lnd upon the shoulders of every
other membe r of this body.

The:i.s the hiqhest theatre that
anyone ever pl.ays in upon this earth
today.
I Dn1st refer again to the tremendous, and 801:; tillles appallinq responsibil.i t y that :fa1~s upon the shoulders of each
and every Oll'1e of us. We must so act in
the days t o oome that _ will merit the
confi.dence 2lnd the faith not only of our
O'Wn people :l::»ut of the people of the whol..
WIOrld beca.u _e your country and mine has
i>een c:hal:LeJnqed to take the leadership
' f the free
world. If we do not with
eouraqe and judqJHftt accept that leadership, then t.he world will be a place in
Irhich good :men and women will be un!tappy.
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In my opinion, the Christian ci vi~i
za.t!on that we know and love and which i.s
ours without the askinq, stands tn more
mortal dan.ger today than i t has stood in.
at any time since the low1y Gal.ilean
wa1ked these shores and preached peace
and qood wil.1.
We are chall.enged, therefore, so to conduct oursel.ves in our
legislative capacity and in our executive
capacity that we will hold the respect
and the high regard of every hUl1lan being'
upon the face of the earth who wants to
look this _ y and yearns for the freedom
and the liberty that you and :r and a1l o f
our people enjoy.
This is no time for acrimony.
~i.
is a time of dedication for every human
be:t.nq that ~iV'e. within the confines of
the united States of America.
'l'herefore,
I 100k forward to a session that wi11 be
fruitful.: that wil.l be serviceable not
on1y to us but to the other peop~e of
the earth.
In this fee1ing and in this be1ief
tha t I am now ready to shou1der the re-

spensibility t h a t you have pl.aced upon
my ahoul.ders. :r: ask the qentl.eman from
Georqia (Mr. Vinson) to administer the
oath of office to me."

We adjourned today until. Saturday
at which t:i.me President Eisenhower will
C!.e:U.ver a messaqe on the Middl.e East
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liberals may poll between 35 and 40 votes.
This would leave a sUbstantial majority
for continuing existing rules but would
make a decided advan~ from the vote of
four years aqo When the liberals were
defeated 70 to 21.
The only thinq two Alaskan senators
and one representative know for certain
today is that they are not sitting in
the U. S. Congress. The three, duly
eleetec by Alaskan voters last oetober,
are goinq through the motions of seeking
.eats in the 85th Congress.

senator Lausche. Democrat of Ohio,
made a~ 11th-hour decision to vote with
his ~ party to organize the Senate. The
Republicans were really hoping that Senatol
Lausche would come over to their side and
help them to organize the Senate thereby
obtaininq committee chairmanships. The
~ricen people have eleeted a Democratic
Senate and. in my opinion. would not have
looked with much favor on any shenanigans
that would have turned i t over to the
GOP.

January 8. 1957
Tr:e ~residantt~ =e=gaqe, re~~e8~inq
a joint resolution of congress for use
of military forces in the Middle East
delive.ed last saturday. provided in
substance that authorization should be
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of th1S country in the Middle East to
assist any nation under attack after request of assistance from the nation and
action before the united Nations Or98niza tion. The request was further made
that the President be authorized to use
$200 million of unappropriated fands
during the present fiscal year and for
$200 million each for the next two years
for the M.iddle East. upon being interviewed by the press. I sal~:
MLess than twenty years ago we reaped
bitter consequences aa the result of follOWing a foreign policy of appeasement.
Peace in our time obtained at the expense of our principles is neither sound
nor safe. and a vacillating foreign policy
baRed on appeas_ent aalved with foreign
aid money is not the answer to the problem. We are confronted with a serious
situation which. by the way. has existed
for well over five months. It is time
to fact the facts. l: _ firmly convinced
that the adoption of a joint resolution
by the Congress authorizing President
Eisenhower to utilize the armed forces
of this country in certain contingencies
in the "'; ddle Eas'!: lifter an overt act of
war is committeed and after affirmative
action by the United Nations organ~zation
will have a de'!:errent influence just as
the adoption of a similar resolution has
helped so far in preventing another war
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involving Formosa. 1: am not in favor of
issuing a bl.ank check to the executive
involving hundreds of millions of American do1lars. If it beeomes necessary and
advisab1e to spend more of our DOney for
economic development of the M.iddl.e East
area. then each projec* should be studied and passed upon by Conqress after
first dete~ininq boW mach hidden aid
r i l l flow to that sec:t:~on of the world
from the Export-Import Bank, World BaZJlt
and the l:nternational Monetary !'Und."
Secretary Dulles appeared before the
House Foreign Affairs Committee yesterday
a.nd predicts that Congress will approve
the Eisenhower plan in the near future.
Speaker Sam Rayburn celebrated his
75th birthday last Sunday. He is a
qreat fellow and, to me, one of the outstanding Americans.
Yesterday. a joint session of congress
_s held for the purpose of certifying
the returns from the November 6th election. Vice President Nixon presided and
after the returns from each state were
certifLed as being in the proper order,
~resident Eisenhower and the Vioe Presiden1
~re officially declared as elected to
~heir respective offices.

Former Representative James P. ltich;tres. Chairm'!l!'l 0 f the POll!!''!! Foreicm 'Af-
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C(>mmittf!!f!!_ rf!!tired this year and
=ach. to the !!'.!~ri-se of the members of
the House, yesterday was appoi.nted as
spec~al Assistant to President Eisenhower
to advise and assist the presi.dent and
Seeretary of State DUlles on MidcUe East
problems. After servinq twenty-odd years
in the House, Mr. Riehards deeided that
he would not enter into a hotly contested
ele<:tion and that he had had enough. The
man threateninq was elected and now the
former chairman of the H01lse Foreign
Affairs Committee, a conservative and
out5pOken critic against the present Administration's foreign policy and expecially that portion of same perta~nin9 to
foreign aid, joins the team.
Senator William Knowland announced
yesterday that he would not be a candidate
for reelection in 1958. por some time
Senator Knowland has wanted to be president of the united States and was expectinq at least an even run for his
IIIOney for the next nomination. Beqinning
the first day of this year, President
Eisenhower has started a build-up progrem for Vice President Nixon and it is
obvious as to What he has in mind.
Senator Knowland is an able man and it will
be quite interesting to follow him for th~
next two ye<'lrs.
My guess is that the
Administration will be scuttled on more
than one occcu!!ion. He is auite close to
Sen~"tor !-,yndon .:roh.nson~ ~>ajority j.,leader,
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the Lord only knows viiat will happen in

the future.
An article appeared in the washinqton
Star the other day entitled, "A Profile
o~ a Conqressman. II
'!'his artiele is somewhat amusing and true in part. It states
that:
"'!'he typical member of the new 851:h
Conqrell8 is a lIJIIall town attorney. a
career o~fice-lleeker and an inveterate
joiner.
'!'hose are some of the inqredients of
political succeSIl which appear most often in the bioqraphies of our present
senatorll and representatives. Analysis
reveals that mollt members of both Houses
conform to a new • congressional type'
to a remarkable degree.
The typical senator, for e~le, is
now 58 years old. Born in a ~ll town,
he attended local public schools before
enrolling in a !I1lIall liberal arts college in his state. World war I interrupted his studies and he enlisted to qo
overseas with AEF. returninq two years
later as a lieutenant.
Resuming colleqe, he took his B.A.
degree then switched to his state university to enroll in law school. On ~th
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to soc~al and professional fraternities
and made Phi Beta Rappa. Correct for
once. his c"Ollege yearbook labeled him
88

a

'comer~'

After passinq his bar exam. he returned home and began private practice.
ae also married a hometown qirl. and he's
fond of saying that he owes much of his
later success to her help and guidance.
Within a year. he plunged into oonnty
pol.itics and it was not lonq before he
wall elected county clerk. then county
judge. ae kept moving fast.
Xn 1934, he won his race for the
state senate, servinq two terms and
carefully learninq the rough-and-tu.ble
of leqislative politics. By 1938, he was
ready for his biqg'est jump to date--to
the House. The race was close. but he
defeated the incumbent.
While in the House he painstakinqly
the qroundwork for his next move,
t:he. governorship of his state. When he
ran for House reelection if 1940 an easy
!J"i<:!tor"'.! enhaneed his prest.ige and further
fires his ambition.
lai~

In 1942, at the age of 46. he landed
in the governor' s mans ion, where he won a
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as a Bound

admini~t:ator.

In

1946. he was elected to the Sena~e and
will complete his second term in two years.

The senator is definitely an 'orqanization man.' He belongs to the American
~egion. Forty and Bight, veterans of Foreiqn Wars and at!. least five civic clubs.
He's lent his name to hundreds of drives
and cormnittees. He is also a 32nd
degree Mason. In addition. the senator
has honora%'Y doctor of 1aw"d4i9rees from
two universities and he's very proud of
them.
With their two children grown and
I!'aising fam:l.1ies of their own, the senator
and his wife live :l.n one of the better
apartment hotels in northwest Washington.
Bis life is busy but comfortable: he has
private income apart from his $22,500
annual salary and expense allowance.
Now and then he thinks of the presidency. But. on the whole. the senator's
one ambition is to stay in his present
job as long as health permits. Proud of
hi. membership in 'the club' he would
regard the presidency only as a kind of
'horizontal' promotion.
Today's typical representative is a
product of a small town and its public
schools. But, he is also the product of
a tough~r struggle as a youn~ man, ~
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was in his early twenties and trying to
g e t h~s bearings when the 8iq Depression
beqan.
During the lean 1930's, the representative worked his way throuqh colleqe
and law school by clerkinq in a qrocery
store, waiting on tables and helping
out in a lumberyard· baclt home swmners.
He remembers this difficult period well-and with certain pride.
Xn 1936, he ran for the state leq1slature from his home district and loyally
served two terms--thouqh the job paid
but $700 a year. Xn 1940. he won local
election as district attorney and turned
in a qood record. Party leaders talked
of running him for mayor.
War came. however, and in January
1942 he enlleted. He served 37 months,
saw much action, was wounded and twice
decorated. When he returned home in
early 1948. he ran fornwwa and won easily.
In 1950, he challenqed for a House seat
and again won by a heavy majority.
He
beqins his fourth term in 1957.
The representative works closely
with hometown organizations but he
doesn't al_ys see eye to eye with elder
members of the House.
.l\.!;! a depre",don
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he often talks of the 'social
of government, and as
a veteran, he speaks of his nation's
"qlobal responsibilities.' He is first
a pol~tician but he a~so puts in lonq
hours of study about which his constituents know nothing.
respon.ibi~ities·

The representative was married in
1940 and now has three children. He and
his family live in a virqinia suburb
where housing is le.s expensive than in
crowded Washinqton. His wife has learned
that while his salary (the same as a senator' s) looks good on paper, heavy expenses devour a big share of it.Finis.
The united States' territories and
possessions as of the year 1956 are:
Alaska, American Samoa, Baker rsland,
Canal 20ne, Canton Island, caroline Island, Endenbury Island, Guam, Hawaii,
Holland Island. Jarvis Island. Johnston
Island. Kingman Reef. Mariana Islands.
Marsha11 Islands, Midway reland, Navassa
Islands, palmyre Island. PUerto Rico,
Sand Island. SWan Islands. Virqin xslands
and Wake Island.
January 10, 1957
Anthony Eden resigned as Pri.me .Minister yesterday giving !leal th as his
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reason. Before the night was over former
Prime Minister Winston Churchill conferred
with Queen Elizabeth concerning Eden's
resignation. The Suez Canal situation
and our vacillating foreign poiicy certain1y defeated Anthony Eden. History,
in my opinion. will record the fact that
Eden was certainly the victim of circumstances.
The President delivered his State
of the tTnion Messaqe to the joint session
of Congress today. This message was
general in scope and provided that separate requests for the different subjects
would be submitted at later dates.
Upon being interviewed about the
President' a speech, my comments were.
-The President's measage contains a
number of proposals whiCh will be vi9orously supported by the Members of
congress. X was particularly interested
in his suqqestions concerning agriculture,
national defense, development of our
natural resources, and school construction
legislation. OUr farm people are not
sharing as they should in the general
prosperity of this country. X believe
that more emphasis should be 9iven to research, extension work, conservation and
foreign aid for foreign agriculture should
cease. The Administration's vacillatinq
f"oreign .'P01 icy will not insnire confidence
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<E'"ither at home or abroad. We must maintain our military strenqth and the time
has arrived for us to take the peace
~nitiative away from Moscow.
X be~ieve
the American people are doing a magnificent job in carryinq the burden of defens. necessary to maintain peace. Now
is the time to promote the development
of our natural resources, rivers, harbors,
water and soil conservation and flood
control projects. I do not ag-ree with
the president's statement that these
projects should be contingent upon a
partnership arrangement with our states.
The states are not financially able to go
along with such an arrangement now. I
sincerely hope that the president will
clearly demonstrate his support of this
important program in his budget message.
I aqree with the President that school
construction legislation is necessary
today and I favor a bill oontaininq no
penalty provision for any state.
January 11, 1957

:Kentuclcy's standing in the United
States Senate certainly has changed durinq
the past f _ month..
on~y a short time
ago Senator Earle clements and Senator
Alben W. Barkley were members of the
CO!!!!!,ittees on Appropriations. Finance.
Agric:ul ture and Foreiqn Relations. Both
able men and on committees which placed
t.h~m in ~ Vf!!-ry im:pox-tant: position in the
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Senate. Yesterday. committee assignments
to the two Republican senators from Kentucky. .John Sherman Cooper and Thruston
~orton. were made.
Cooper received assignments on Labor and Rules and Morton
~eceived assignments on the District of
=olumbia and Post Office and Civil service.
~e

Democratic members in the Rouse
from Xentucky all have major committee
!lssignments. Gregory is on ways and
'feans, Chelf is on Judi.ciary: Watts is on
\.qrioulture: Spence is Chairman of BankLnq and CUrrency, Perkins is on Education
!lnd Labor: and I am on Appropriations.

At least our two Republican senators
shine at the cocktail parties. They are
!lttendinq all of the parties and with
cheir present committee assignments can
=ontinue as far as Kentucky is concerned.

President Eisenhower wished Anthony
~den a speedy recovery and many useful
,ears of happiness but expressed no
~eqret as to his retirwaent as Britain"s
~rime Minister.
Rere in washinqton the
feelinq seems to be that the Eden resig~ation cleared the way for a substantial
Lmprovement with relations between

lfashi.:nq-ton. and L-:.ndon.

The Soviet

~~ews

\gency in Moscow attributed Eden" s resiqlation to failure of his policies
cather than his poor health.
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day as Prime Minister to

succ~ed Ed~n.

President Eisenhower's attitude
toward the Conqress of the united States
has chanqed considerably durinq the past
f _ days.
A landslide vietor runnine} wel.l.
:in the lead over his party expected complete sUbservience from the Members of
conqress on his Middle East proposal. and
this has backfired. His qeneral demeanor
and expression in readinq the State of
the union indicated disapproval.. only
~our times was he interrupted in his
State of the union Messaqe with applause
only on the Republican side and each time
he would pause and look over to our side
with a very set. uncornprehensive expression on his face. My guess is that the
qood President will be in for many surprises before this session is over.
Accordinq to the White House employees,
the President has a l.ow bOilinq point and
when he indicates extreme displeasure
everyone sails away as quickly as possible.
Senator Church of Xdaho. the newly
elected senator, is only 32 years of aqe
end he is the younqest member of the
Senate. Yesterday one of the doorkeepers
stopped him and then discovered his mis~ake and Senator Church assured the embarrassed Senate doorkeeper that he had
already started wearinq brown suits
~nstead of blue to keep from being confused
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with the pages and he hoped that everything soon would be worked out to the
extent that no embarrassment would be
caused to anyone.
On the 16th of th~s month we w~ll
have another tobacco meeting with the
Department of Agriculture officials and
th~s ti.me dark tobacco will be under consideration for acreage quotas for 1957.
My d~striet has more small burley tobacco
growers than any other district in Kentucky and approximately three-fourths of
all dark tobacco is raised in my district.

January 12. 1957
My

qood friend. Charles K. O·Connell.

Clerk of the Court of Appeals died on
January lOth. Charlie alternately served
as Clerk of the Court of Appeals and
Secretary of State since 1936. Charlie
succeeded his father at the time of his
death as Clerk of the Court of Appeals
in 1936. In 1943. when Simeon Willis
was elected as Governor of the State of
Kentucky. all of the state officials
elected were Republicans with the exception of my good friend, Charlie. As a
Democrat he was probably one of the
qreatest vote getters of all time in
Kentucky.
Harold Macmillan, the new Prime
M.inister of Great Britain. is a warm
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personal friend of President Eisenhower.
Like Winston ChnrChill. he had an Americam mother, the former Nell~e Belles.
a choir sin~er from Spencer. Xndiana
who went to Paris to study music and met
the Macmillan of the rich Macrnillanand
COmpany Pnblishinq House. President
Eisenhower was jubilant over the naminq
of his good friend and r sincerely hope
that relatioRs between this country and
Britain beqin improvinq.

on Wednesday of next week we wi~l
raeeive the President'. budget me.sa~e
aQd I will know at the time jnst how
IE1II.ch fi~htinq J: will have to do on DrY'
~mmittee on Appropriations to see that
r-eceive our share of the rivers,
Mrbors and navi~ation flood control
projects. r hope that the President
mIl rec:onmend that most of our projects
~LIl be ~cluded.
January 14. 1957

Leonerd w. Ball resi~ed as Republican
~ltional Chairman on Friday of last week.
~ere are indications that he may seek
~he governorship of New York next year.
~ cabinet appointment probably first then

t.he New York q-overnor':3 race.

Ex-President Harry S. Truman in a
syndicated article carried in the news~apers throughout the country on Sunday
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that if he were a rner:(bs%' of the
united States Senate, he would support
the request of the President for congressional authority to use the armed
forces of the United States against any
communist or communist-dominated aggressor
Ion the Middle East and he would :fUrther
approve the grantinq of the necessary
funds to extend economic aid to hel.p the
Middle East nations to maintain their
i.ndependence. He further stated that an
embargo should be imposed on the shipment
of all" arms by Russia to the Middle East 1
that the united Nations emergency forces
should be strengthened and enlarged to
whatever size events may prove necessary:
we shou~d never a~in all.ow ourselves to
be separated from our allies.
Dr. Teller, the l'tIlnqarian born nuc-

lear physicist who has been called the
father of the hydroqen bomb. is of the
opinion that if there is a scarcity of
nuclear weapons, the scarcity is not
based on lack of materials. Xt seems
that the qovernment is now making available for industrial use nuclear material.
~ranium 235. and the price has been reduced to about $7.000 a pound. This is
cbeaper than attempting to use the eon."entional. TNT means for explosives when
you consider weapons alone. This scientist is of the opinion that when war is
considered a distinction is naturally
drawn between conventional weapons and
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weapcng

~-.nd.

that

n\!~le!!.r

shoul.d not: ba pl.aead on. a

It'~ral

weapon!!

plane

different to any extent to conventional
weapons. Thi.s scientist is of the opiniOD that in case of war we shoul.d use our
mollt effective weapons which at this
til'lle ~u~d be nuelear weapons.
Today in the United States we have
under construction atomie plants generating electricity at Monroe, Michigan;
Shi.ppingport" Pennsylvania and Livermore,
cal.ifornia. '!'he Livermore, California
pl.ant is a 5~000 ki10wattr Shippingport,
65,000 kilowett: and Monroe, 100,000
kil.owatt. In addition, we have atomic
plants now in the planning stage in
Florida, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York,
Mallsachulletts, Miehigan, Illinois,
Minnesota, Nebraska and Alaska.
President Eisenhower has reaehed not
onl.y the end of his first administration
but the end of his old easy relationllhip
with the Con~ess and with his alliell.

Britain is making a new beginning
under a new prime Minister and is ta1kin9 about repairing the break in the
trans-At1antie allies.
January 16# 1957
We had a fine tobacco meetinq at the

- 89 supp~y and demand picture and the 1957
acreage a~lotments today, Yesterday an
official leak informed Members of congress
from Kentucky that an acreage reduction
of from. t.en to t",we..,.,ty percent was in
order for dark fire cured and dark air
cured tobacco. My distriot prol!uees lIare
dark tobacco than any o~er district in
Kentucky and I was not only present but
lIlade a very vi9'orous statement against
any proposed reduction and, if necessary.
wil.l introduce legislation in the House
restorin9' any cut entered by secretary
Benson. It jUst so happens that our two
united States Senators, John Sherman
Cooper and Thruston B. Morton. were unabl.e to attend this meeting'. Morton
issued the statement yesterday that he
had to be in New York today to speak but
durinq the tobacco meeting this lIIOmin9'
.everal tobacco people saw hilll sitting in
his office much to their disgust espec-ially since Kentucky fa~rs are facing
another crisis. After an official leak
concernin9' the reduction the t'WO Republican senators just decided not to attend
the lIleeting therefore th~ would not be
pla cad on the spot one way or the other.

The President' s budget lIlessage was
reeei ved b'tJ the Houae today B_nd the civil
functions projects under the Corps of
Bngineers for Kentucky ~rovin9' our
rivers, harbors, navigation and flood
control reservoirs are as follows,
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1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7•
8.

[.

$ 2,OOO,Ooe

13,SOO,ooe
l,900,OO(

l7S,OO(
3,OOO,OO(

9, SOO,OO(

4,OOO,OO(

S,OOO,OOC

Advance Engineering and Design
(Planning)
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

•

Catlettsburg Floodwall
Greenup Locks and Dam,
Kentucky and Ohio
Buckhorn Reservoir
N_ Richmond Locks and
~, Kentucky and Ohio
ROU9h River Reservoir
Markland-Warsaw Locks
and DaJIl, Kentucky and
Indiana
Lock and DaJIl 41, Kentucky and Indiana
Barkley Dam (lower
cumberland River)

Nolin River Reservoir
J.3f5,OOe
Green River Basin (#2 Barren
River Reservoir)
50,OOe
Ohio River Navi98tion
Replacement
SO, ooe
Devil's Jump (will be completed this fiscal year with
funds availabJ.e)
Bi~ Sandy River
nothin<g

Exam:i..nations and Surveys
1.

Little sandy - Tygart's
Creek

2.

30,000
5 4 ,0011]
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4.
5.

6.
7.

Cypress Creek (Muhlenberg.McLean Counties)
Laurel River
Clark River
Panther Creek (Daviess
County)
Pond River and Rough River
Surveys (will be completed
with funds available this
fiscal year)

5.04
19.84

,.... 'OJ, ....."
~

'1

noth!.!

Rouogh River Reservoir is in the 2nd
District and received $3 million. Nolin
River Reservoir, now in the planning
sta~e is in the 2nd District and received
$138.000~
Another project in our district known as Barren River
received
$50,000. Also in the 2nd District. we
have cypress Creek--$5,000. Pond River
and Rough River Surveys to be completed
with funds available this fiscal year in
the amount of $20,000.

*2

January 17. 1957
~e president's budget for fiscal
year 1958 calls for expenditures amounting to $;1.800.000,000 and revenue totaling $73,600,000,000. This budget is
supposed to be in balanc~ and r~leg out
any tax cuts for this fiscal year. The
spending estimates exceed by $2.900,000.000
the amount for the current fiscal year.
?roPOsed increases of $2 billion for the
armed forces. $400 million for the Atomic
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Energy Conmission and $250 million for
fo~ei.gn eoeonomic aid.
This balanced budqet accoroing to the present Republican
administr:ation is based on expectations
of increasing general prosperity to brinq
into the treasury steadily rising revenue
from existing taxes.
This record peacetime budget will
cost every man, woman and child in this
country $41.6 each and at the same time
each persan's share of the allt:ble
record revenue to be collected will amount
to $427 each. The time honored measures
of mi.litary power, _arching divisions
and wing'S of planes will begin to disappear under the new $38 billion atomic
age military budget with stress given
to the overall combat power more so than
to its size.
The budget seeks appropriations
amounting to $206.843,100 for the District of Columbia which. by the way. is
another record-breaking amount.
Presi.dent Eisenhower has just returned frolll an inspection tour of the
drought area in the west and has requested
Congress to approve $76 million for
emergency re11ef.
The n~ budget anticipates receipts
as follows:
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income taxes
co~ration income taxes
EXcise taxes
J!!mployment taxes
Escate and 9ift taxes
CU!!Itoms
!I'..iscellaneous
'l'otal
Inaividua~

$4~,

000.000.000
22,000,000,000
11,071,000,000
8,420,000,000
1,475,000,000
800, 000 • 000
3.283,000,000
$73.620,000,000

The new budget anticipated expendituoes as follows:
Mator national security
~nternational aff.irs and
Einance
Veterans services and
benefits
Labor and welfare
Agricul ture
Natural resources
Conmerce and housing
Gemeral government
Xnterest
Total

$43,621,000,000
2,878,000.000
5.085,OOO,OO()
3,442,000,000
8,123,000,000
1.836,000,000
6,904,000,000
1,455,000,000
7,360,000,000
$71,804,000,000

Yefterday my chairtmln, Mr. Cannon
of Missouri took the floor and said the
n_ bUdCJet was simply outrageous and
th_t there were a number of places in
the bud9'!t where cuts should be made.
Toscanini. a poor Xtalian boy who
became one of the worl.d· s foremost
orchestra leaders died in his sleep
ye,.terday at the age of 89.
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Tb.e ten outstanding men of the world

for the. yea:!:' 1956 al:'e as follows:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

President Eisenhower
Sir Winston Churchill
Bishop FUlton J. Sheen
Dr. Albert Schweitzer
Adlai E. Stevenson
General Douqlas MaeArthu:!:'
Pope Pius XII
Daq Hammarskjold
Billy Graham
Dr. Jonas Salk

Th~ ten outstandinq women selected
are as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.

S.
6.
7.
8.
~.

10.

Mrs. Eleanol:' Roosevelt
Ml:'s. Clare Boothe Luce
Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower
Miss Helen Keller
Queen Elizabeth II
Mis s Helen Hayes
Mme. Chianq Kai-shek
Mi.ss Kate Smith
Miss Marian Anderson
Princess Grace of Monaco
January 18. 1957

:It seems that our Speaker, Mr.

Rl!!y~

b1J.rn. has ind.ic8.ted his full approval of
Preside!:lt Eisenhower's request for a
resolut:ion authori.zing use of OUl:' armed
forces :in the Mi.ddle East. if necessary.
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together ~ith econom1c aid totaling $200
million for this year and $200 million for
each of tbe fiscal years 1958 and 1959.
~ had hoped that our Speaker would recommend endorsement of use of armed forces"
if necessary. and for the best interests
of the peace of the world but would favor
a separate resolution for economic aid.
Tying the two in one resolution eertainly
means that a lot of people that I know
in the Ho~se will be forced to vote no. I
definLtely am not in favor of issuing a
blank check to the Executive.
~

qood friend and colleague, Frank
Chelf of ~entucky. introduced in the
House resterday a bill providing for the
separation of the sexes beginning with
the sLxth grade and extending throughout
the twelfth grade. He is of the opinion
that the nain objection to integration
is the fact that colored boys are placed
in the sarne classrooms with white girls.
Under this bill, the boys would attend
classes together and girls will be separate. Of course, no such bill will have
a chance to pass and after the publicity
dies down. the best method of returning
home to the district would be by helicopter. A helicopter can be used in
touch1ng the ~round light2y in one plae@
and if tbe welcome sign is not out. can
suddenly take off for another spot.
':1Chs buoo;et for water resources
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development provides the amounts herein
listed for each of the states:
Al.ablllll21

A1.aska

Arizona
Arkansas

california
Conneet:icut
Delaware
Fl.orida
Georqia
Hawaii
l:c!aho
Il.linois
Xndiana
Iowa

Rallllas
Rt!llltuclcy
Plus Green River
Cb.annel
Lollisiana

Maryla.nd
Massach\1setts
Mi.chicran
Minneflot&
MLssouri
Montana
Nebraska
Ne1l'ada

$10.672.000
A

....

.... '

...

,~Q .....

vvv

3.312,000
21,870.000
55,055,000
3.200,000
l,200,OOO
9,500,000
985,000
2,500,000
70,000
9,5l7,OOO
1.5, 505~OOO'
18,870,000
19,960,000
39,438.400
106,000
5,565,000
3,700,000
15.270.000
17.573,000
550,000
25,679,000
3,056,000
1,400,000
1,391.,000

_-,

-, nnn
....
~

New Jersey
Nev Mexico
New York
North carolina

..... ,,'"

nnn
..................

l5,900,OOO
3,935,000
ll, 305, 000
4613,000

-

M'o-rth Dakota
Oh.Lo

Oklahom.a
oregon
Pe-nl1syl vania
Rhode Island
SO-11th Dakota
'l"..nnessee
'l"exas

utah
VemtClnt
Vi.rginia
klhinCJton
K.st VircJinia
lfy'"oIIIinCJ
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6,100.000
34,946.000
17,850.000
.,.~
SU;A nnn
........
13,815.000
2,200.000
29,000.000

--,---.--

7,749.000
16,450.000
300.000
5,650.000
2,402.000
57,255.000
21,575,000
200,000

only two states--call~ornia and
Ka. Ihi.nqton received more than Kentucky.
Ke feel exceedinq1y good about this
ac-co1llpl ishment.
January 19. 1957

Secretary of the 'l"reasury Georqe M.
~hrey issued a statement the day the
bu4qet was released to the effect that
th-e %lew budCJet was a warning signal
th~t the Administration had lost effective
co:lltl'Ol over federal spending. He pro?h~~!ed that unless spendinq i8 cut back
Bh~rp1y to pave the way for future tax
cu~s. we would have a depression that
loJO~l.d curl your hair.
To me, Secretary
IDl:lllphrey is the best qualified. most
in~~Jliqent man in the President's cabinet
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and I was amazed tha~ he would issue this
type of a statement.
Three A3.r Porce B-52 si:rato-fortresse:
potential carriers of the hydrogen boIl"ob,
oomp1eted the first bomber non-stop,
around-th&-world flight at 10:19 a.m.
yesterday. The mammoth planes, refueling
in ~e air, made the historic 24,325m~Le flight in the unofficial time of
45 hours. 19 min*tes at an average speed
o£ 525 miles per hour. This was less
than half of the 94 hours, I minute requLred by the propeller-driven B50 Lucky
Lately XI on the first non-stop. globe
qi~ing jou%ney in 1949.
The flight took
the bombers across the United States
to Newfoundland then over the Atlantic
to I.I'rench Morocco: over the city of
Dhahran in Saudi Arabia: along the coasts
o~ India and ceylon: near the Malay Peninfl1l1a: over the Philippines and Guam
b~fore head~ng over the eastern pacific
area. O£f"tlle southern tip of the Malay
p~nin.ula. a little more than half way,
tlle planes IMde a simulated bomb drop.
TllLe, to me. is official notice to Russia
tllat we are equipped to carry the hydrogen
bomb.

The Soviet Union and eow~niat China
yesterday to Drotect the Near
i,.nd Middle East c;'untries from any aqgression and interference in their affairs
from the Bisenhower Doctrine.
o~mised
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Final preparations are being made
for the inauguration being held on Monday.
The President will be sworn in in a priv8te ceremony tomorrow 8fternoon before
members of his family and a few elo!!le
friends and associates. The Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court, Justice Warren, will
administer the oath. on Monday, on the
east front bf the capitol, the official
.wearing-in ceremony will be held and
this will be followed immediately by a
two-hour innau9Qral parade. Many dinners, banquets. balls and receptions
will be held throughout the weekend
endinq Monday night.
January 22, 1957

I attended the inauguration of
President Dwight D. Eisenhower and Vice
President Richard Nixon yesterday. The
Bouse convened at 11:00 a.m. and shortly
thereafter we marched over to the center
section of the east front of the Capitol,
taking our seats to the right of the
small platform used by the President and
the Vice President. '!'he Senat:e was
seated in the section just to the left.
~fter the different bands played several
numbers. the t:naugural committee,. to
escort the President to the platform,
proceeded down the steps to the podium
to be used for the swearing-in and upon
reaching the podium suddenly discovered
that the President was not follow~n9
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them and they had to march back up the
steps to qet the Preddent~ '!'his co_ittee eonsisted of Senators BridCIes, Know~and and JOhnsoll; the representati.ves from
the House were Rayburn, Martin and
Mccormack. Senator S1:!'les BridCIes, Chairman of the Joint Conqressional Inauqural
Committee made certain introductions
fo110_d by the invocation by Dr. Edward
L. R. Elson. Next:, the Star spangled
Banner was sunCI by Marion Anderson, the
famous NeCJro singer. The Vice President
~s then administered the oath of office
by Senator Knowland of california followed
l>y Archbisbbp Michael.
The Marine Band
then played America The Beautiful followed by the song America sunCI by Brian
Sullivan of the Metropolitan Opera. Next,
was a prayer by Or. Louis pinkelstein
followed by the Marine Band soundinCI
:ruffles. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. Mr. Earl Harren, administered
the oath of office to the president. The
President delivered hi. inaugural address
which carried out previous statements
-concerning peace and the world situation
-generally. Next, we had the benediction
~y Edward cardinal MOoney followed by
the Marine Bank playinq the star Spanqled
:Banner. The Serqeant at Arms of the
Senate and the nouse escorted the President and the Vice President from the
platform followed by the Inaugural

Escort Committee. Next. the inaugural
ya.rade sta rted down Pennsylvania Avenue
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by Major Robert V. Murray, Chief of

the Metropolitan Po~ice and the Grand
Mershall ~f the inau9Ura~ parade, Admiral
Arthur V. Radford.
The
vLl~, in
imq:

1.

proqram for 1957
mein, consiet of the follow-

~reaident's

~he

::Income tax:

No cuts now.

2. ~cise taxes: Keep present
rLtes for another year on tobacco, liquor

and

al2tos~

3.

Corporation taxes:

No cut.

4.

small bUsiness taxes: • Some~l~ef if it does not involve much
:re~nue loss.
S. Government spending:
biJlion to $71.8 billion.

Up $2.9

6. Debt reduction: $1.4 billion
in the yesr a~artin9' July 1. 1957.
7•

yeer

p~an

School aid:

A start on a fourwith $451 million.

8# ~ice Pr@sident! An offieia1
residence for the Viee President.

t()

9. M:i1itaxy spending:
$38 billio~.

Up $2 billion

-

"'---- -_
/I..

2.8 mil1i<'ln men

fQree~ ~

_.A._.... ___... ~'-_".... . .,.,
~

..-i.th Air

Ar!n~d.

~

10.
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the only

i~ere~se

--a few thousand men.

11. Stockpilin9: Reduce curxent rate
of buy:l..D9 to $345 million a year.
12. Home loans: An increase to five
!;I8rc:ent of interest rate on loans insured
by Veterans Administration.
Postal rat.s:
most classes of mail.
13.

Rig-her rates on

14. Medical and dental schools:
eral aid now.
15. Minimum W8ge:
cover IDOre workers.

Ped-

Broaden law to

16. unemployment insurance: Broaden
coverage, improve administration.

Low-rent housing: Chanc;rol! rules
to help small towns get more units of
low-rent public housin9.
17.

18.
judCJes.

Federal ;udges:

Appoint more

19. Vot:l..n9 age: Amend the Constitution to lower voting age below 21 in
federal elections.
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tration of employee pension and welfare
funds to guard against abuses.

21.

Military foreiqn aid:
$2.6 billior.. ~~~ as in the ~~rrent fis~al year~

22. Economic foreiqn aid: $1.8 billion. up $250 million with increase
larqely for Middle East.
23. ~es on overseas businesse••
Enact measures to avoid unfair tax duplicatiOlls.
24.

Hawaii:

Admit Hawaii as a state.

25. Alaska: Admit Alalllta to the
unioll with some limits on the area involved.

26. Parm surplus. Set aside $1 billion more for surplus disposal allowing
for barter deals with nations of eastern
Europe.
27.
"Fannie Mae-, Give more money
to the Federal National Morgage Association, secondary market for home mortgages.

28.
~dv~~ce

Business mergers:
not~ee of m@rqer8e

Require

29.
Loans to oolleges:
Set interest
rates on f'edera~ loans for dormitories
according to a more realistic formula
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in line with generally higher rates.
:3().

Airports:

Spend $464 million

next year, 37 percent above present rate.
on aids to aviation.

31. small bUsiness securities: Relax
rales governinq issuance of securities
~ small businesses.
32. Civil defense: Continue researCh but start no big shelter-constractLon program.
~

33. ~enn•• see Valley Authority: Let
finance new power plants by selling

its own bonds.
34. Atomic energy: :tncrease spendimq to $2.3 billion. up $400 million.

Natural gas: Enact a n _ _ !!lSure replacing the bill vetoed last year
t~ £ree natural gas producers from
-pablic utility-eype" regulation.
35.

36.
Tariffs: Let V. s. join organization for trade cooperation to speed
tariff-cutting deals.

37.

Realth

~nsurance:

Immediate

federal ai.d for voluntary health insurance

plans.
38.

Wa~e

re~rts:

Si~plifiee

reports
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wcges from business.

Veterans benefits: $5 bi~~ion
for year ahead, same as current year.
~ith no new benefits.
J9.

Atomic power: A federal program
co build large-scale reactors for civilian
IIltomic power if pri_te compani_ do not
IIlct in a reasonable time.
~O.

41. Rural electrification: Loans
~or electric power and telephones in
farm areas at rate of $265 million a
rear~ up $31 million over current year.
42.
~i~~ys

Highways: More federal aid for
to $1.7 billion.

43. Water conservation projects:
;tart some new projects at a modest rate
~f construction.
44.
~rog~

School lunch: Continue this
at the current rate.

Interest on debt: Allow $100
for higher interest costs bringLng total interest allowance to $1.4
~illLon for year ahead.
45.

millL~n

Farm aids: Push the soil bank
continue major price supports
and loan aids of the past: increase drough.t
4-5.

~rogram~

!lid.
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47. Special housing programs: Extend
mortgage ~nsurance and buying programs
to speed housinCJ for mil.itary families.
elderly couples and coope~atives.
January 23. 1957
Mr. Cannon. Chairman of the committee
on Appropriations. divided the committee
into SUbcommittees and they are as follows:
Agriculture
Anderson
Horan
VUrsell

Whitten
Marshall
Natc:her
:Bowler
co_rca
Preston
Thomas
Rooney
Yates
Shelley
Flood

clevenger
Bow
Baran
Laird

Defense
Mahon
Sheppard
Si~es

Norrell
Whitten

wigglesworth
Scrivner
Ford
Miller
ostertag

-
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Andrews
Riley

Flood
Poreign Qperations
Passman

'l'aber
Wigglesworth
Ford
Miller

Gary

:Rooney
:Lanhl!ln
Natcller
Dentol!
J\.lexl!lJlder
GeJleral

Governmen~

l'ndreWl!l

Fenton

f(ahon

Coudert

Sheppard

Wilson
James

Gary
Rabau~

Shelley

Independent Offices
Thomas
Yates

V'Ursell

Evins

Jonas

Oster1:aq

Boland

Interior

-
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Interior (Cont'd.)

NO:l:rell

Fenton

Sieminski
Magnuson

Budge

Labor-SEW
lI'ogarty

Taber

Lamam

Laird

Delllton

Public Works
Call1non

Jensen

Ra))aut

Anderson
Taber
Fenton

Ki:rw1!l1l

F04;7arty
RiJey

Budge

Ev:ins
BoJand

Matqnuson
Sta~e,

Justice &

JU.~.ry

R~ney

Coudert

PrEston
Siltes

Bow

Clevenger

Maaqnuson
Treasur-.r-PoCit
Ga::ry

Canfield

Pa:ssman

Wilson

Si~mins1(i

James

St-<lec
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District of Colunlbia
Rabaut
Passman

Wilson
James

~'atcher

Legislative

Norrell
Kirvall
Rooney

Horan

Bow

Beqinninq Zit ten o' clock th:i.s mornl~. the full Committee on Appropriations
~t to hear Secretary RUmphreys end his
!ssistent secretaries conoernin9 the
:l9i8 budqet. To me, Secretary Eumphreys
:is probably the ablest man in tile Pres:icellt • B cabinet and ae a member of the
lI:elll1ll, certainly did not help himself
~o~ay.
He was quoted in the press as
~e?inq that there were a number of places
...here Cllts were in order but u~n interroq~tion in this metter said that he could
no!: specify any particular place where
CN!:. _re needed but that dur~ the next
six 1IIOnths both the legislative and exec~ti"e depertments should do everythinq
!)Ossible to save money in every instance.
; orne 0 f the questions irritated the
; ..cretary cons iderably and if he had not
)~en
J

under pressure would have given

incere answers whi.ch.

~uld

:,e

in my op:inion.

have been received favorably by

ma~ority

of my committee.
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Canada's bud<;ret
th~ee percent hi9her
The total amounts to
is considerably less
we are now wrestlLnq
January 24,

for 1957 will be
than the 1956 budget.
$5,400,000,000 which
than the budget that
... ..z

~,..

WJ..\,o.,l..&.

~957

Yesterday we finished with Secretary
of the Treasury George HUmphrey and beginninq at 10:00 a.m. today we have before
tbe full Committee on Appropriations the
Director of the Budget Percival P. Brunda~e t~ether with his staff of assistant
directors--Robert E. Merriam, Percy
Rappaport and William McCondless. So
far today the Direetor has indicated that
o~r 1959 bQdget is in reality the largest
~aC!et:bte budqet in the hl:story of the
world bat, off hand, he knows of no place
wnere appropriate cuts may be taken.
Mr. Brunda<;re is a lIeW"'ilI'.~.tT·banker and
notwithstanding the fact that politically
t~is is a <;rood time to twist the GOP tail
because they have been crying economy so
lo~~, we are wasting considerable time in
t~ing to force these two gentlemen to
admit defects in the present budget or
8uqqested cuts which have not been made
heretofore by these two gentlemen.
Our
b~a~et5 during the past £eY years are
~ni~e to sav the least and continue to
sito'Y a climb upward.

-
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BUDGETS

percentaqe Xn-

Net
Major
other
crease OJ
Receipt.s National ExpendDecrease
~ (bil.lions) security itures Total
~936

,940
L945
,948
L953
,954
,955
.956
,957
~958

4.1
5.1
44.5
41.5
64.8
64.7
60.4

68.1
72.2

75.8

1.1
1.8
90.0
13.4
50.6
46.5
40.6
40.6
41.0
43.3

7.4
7.3
8.4
19.7
23.7
21.3
24.0
25.8
29.1
30.3

8.5
9.1
98.4
33.1
74.3
67.8
64.6
66.4
70.1
73.6

--4.4
- 3.9
-53.9
+ 8.4
9.4
3.1
- 4.2
+ 1.7
+ 2.1
+ 2.2
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January 25. 1957

Sinc::e r~h!lve been a Member: of the
:0IIIIIIi. ttee on Appropriat.ions. we have annual
~equests amounting to well over 530 billion
:or national defense. Testimony offered to
:he effect t.hat Russia is now highly inlustrialized: is able to make and explode
lOt. only the atomic bomb but the hydrogen
ombr occupies one-Sixth of the territory
f the worldr is turning out more enqineers
nd technicians a year than most of the
~her countries of the ~~r1d: has the larqst standing army of all time and with its
resent leadership composed of men seekin9
o preserve themselves in their high posi.ions in the Communist partY1 and that war
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~s i~inent.
Since I have been a Merr~er
of coagress, X have often wondered just
how III1l ch of the foregoing is true and just
What exists behind the Iron CUrtain. OI1r
people today are taxed approximately onefourtn of their gross earnings in income
tax an~ we are confronted with a national
debt 0 f $278 billion. Here aqain in the
qood y~ar of 1957 we are confronted with
the la:r'gest: peacetime hudqet of all. time
which amounts to approximately $72 billion.
Just What is the situation as far as
RUssia is concerned? DUring this critical ~~ddle East situation, What should
the a~t:itude of the United States be
conce~ing the present cold war crisis
and threat of the start of a shootinq
war? Last fall it was aqreed by the full
commi~ee membership on Appropriations
that we should send one of our members to
Russia and to as many of the satellite
countr~es as possible to find out, if
possibIe. just what the situation was.
Whether or not our Own leadership t~ugh
propaganda and fear psycholoqy is now
and has been for a number 0 f years keeping
the IIIOJ::'I!lle of the American people at such
a high peak from the standpoint of imminence of war in order that we could
CQntinme in our great period of prosperity
which ~e are passing and with every large
business and industry being heavily subsidize~.
Complaint from time to time
concerning agriculture and its subsidies
is insignifLcant when consi~er~d in terms
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of subsLdy in

c~r

n!!tional defense program
am-u~t !lppropristed
each year for national. defense.
only recentl.y one large company operating under
a cost-price contract with the United
States voluntarily turned back to the
federal qovernm.nt approximately $174
mil.lion which appeared to be due our gov- ..
ernment under a cost-price contract and
other matters pertaininq to a chanqeover
fro. strictly wartime production to
peacetLMe industry. Pully believing that
the present Republican administration as
well as its predecessor, a Democrati.c
administration, has failed to present the
true facts to the American people, we
selected Jamie Whitten, the sixth-rankinq
member on 0\1%' C!01'IIIIIittee to make a Study
of this particular problem.
and the tremendous

Today after completing our full comhearing at Vhich time the Director
of ~he B~dqet_ Percival Brundage, was
int.rroga~ed in detail as to this tremen(lous peacetime budqet, we received a
report from Congressman Whitten concerning
his trave1..
rt seems that prior to
lea?inq this country, the CrA, Departments
of ~he Army, Navy, Air Corps. State and
~grLculture conferred with the congressman
concerning several very ~reant m~~ter5
which they would like to receive informatLon about.
one of which was just how
the Russians are a:ble to transfer their
r~_;~j. road cars !roro ";he na.rrow gauqe to
mit~ee

-th~
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upon enterinq
:::ltt:u:gi~ :from. P'ol!!.nf!..
This request: toqe-ther with hundreds of other requests were
.ade /Uld ~he importance of same stressed.
~e have heard from time to time 0%'· the
-difficulty of travel!nq in Russia and the
:::hardship of attempting to qo behind the
::::Iron CUrtain. Apparently this today is
strictly hoqwash. '!'he Zron Curtain, ae<ordinc:r to our report .. is down to keep the
~est of the world rrom seeing What the
-true picture is in the Soviet union. By
--ntlY of wxample. the congressman and his
~arty when crossing over into Rue.ia at
~rest were delayed some eight hours while
-the railroad cars on a sidinq were tr!l.ns::ierred over to the proper tracks. Some
~1xteen hydraulic jacks were used for each
O<Br and the narrow gal29'8 trueks removed
~nd standardrgauqe tracking inserted.
~he congressman inquired as to Whether"or
~t pictures would be permitted and the
3nglish quide and raiLroad employees
~au9hed and informed him that he could
-take as many pictures as he wanted. The
~ritish intelligence officers have been
_raveling all this time and know all the
~hings that our people maintain they are
.nable to discover.
one of which is the
_ransferring of railroad cars on the track.
~ussia

q"uqe

witil its many boasts or SUprema",y

-:o~tin'.J.I''''t

to this day in o:gerating t:rains
~ulled by coal bu:rninq locomotives only.
_:rav@linq At ~~eds of less than forty
""~~::'I.@~

o~r

,",our thro1Jt?'''_(')u:t the !.1.kraine

- 115 ,hich is the heart of Russia with the
:ai1 system being a two-track system only.
~wn through this long ferti~e val~ey
~vering some 1.400 miles traveled the
:ongresBl\lan by train and automobile on a
:wo-l.ane road constructed of asphalt some
~ inches thick on top, surface twenty~our feet wide, which is the only up-tolate road. All roads J.eading off of sante
lre 1'Il1ld and gravel. No restrictions
,hatsoever were placed on the congressman
lS to where he could travel. While mak.ng his journey he c:ame across British
lnd American professors, retired people
~o had been traveling in Russia for months
It will. Trips to Siberia are now being
lenaitted and have been for many months.
~he huqe university of Moscow whieh is
:urninq out thousands upon thousands of
!ngineers and scientists eaCh year is
tllllDst a one-buildinq skyscraper eampus
~ich is a good example of almost every:hing else in Russia. Care from the
!rad1e to the grave as far as hospitals,
,ld aqe assistance and such matters are
:ancemed. In the hospitals, one or two
t_ mechanieal devices are in evidence
~th all the rest old and outdated or obolete. one fancy pulmotor mechanism is
,rouqht out for inspection and is a oom,lete steal of our modern pulmotor with
.he other pulmotors in use at the particuar hospital or clinic being old or
bsolete. ~he buildinqs in Russia which
oday might compare with our buildings

-
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are large at the base and "pira!ing upward end ~how lack of steel and b~uu~ of
masonry constJ:U etion.
It seems that the
Russians today are able to place in the
sky a complicated jet fighter which, by
the way. was obtained as the direct result
of the capture of German scientists durlnq
the close of World War XI by the RUssians
and health and sanitation facilities
throu9hout RUssia are deplorable. '!'heir
modern hotel today is or the 1910 vintaqe
as far as this country is concerned.
)Qtside plumbin9 and toilet facilities
are very muc:h the ,,~e throuCJhout Russia
I:oday. Having lost between ten and twelve
aillion men durin9 World war ~X, Russian
IfIOIHn marched up to take over many jobs
formerly held by men. 'l"oday after free
Love marris9'8s produc:ing thousands of
~hildr.n with no castiC!JStion placed, the
f01II8n are reluctant to give up their
)resent place in industry and aqrieulture.
Russia is ~ocat.d on about: the same
Latitude with the state of Minnesota and
:he weather is very much the same. Thi.s.
)f course, will always lIIean that there
'ill be a 9reat difference agriculturally
MIt_en our two countries.
The community farms throughout Russia
:oday contain approx;m.ately 6.000 :!teres
7ith the exception of a few large ones
rhieh go u~ to 40.000 acres in 9 0 _ in,tl!ncoe!"l _
Only the eo:nmn,mists ,,"X""" enroJ.oyed
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all ifidu5try, agr~cu~~ure and business of
evezy nature and description. l.t is no
problem to solicit membership in the
dOmmunist orqanization which contains
only some eight to ten million people.
At the present time, Russia has started a
J[\_ program "Whereby the qovernment makes
10ans up to $3.000 in rubles for citizens
to build their own homes. A Russian today
can own one sow and pigs and one oow and
two calves lUld may sell excess hoqs and
calves but IlC) further. The roadway that
X mentioned traveling 1,400 miles do~
through the 1Ikra1.ne has very few motor
vehicles. Each twent:y-£ive mil@s is a
~ussian policeman in the center of the
road. This:l.s not for security reasons
.ince the small JllUd and gravel roadways
Leadinq into t~~'1IIlJ.n highway are checked
every twent:y-five miles to see if any
comftunity farm vehicles are traveling outside the area of travel to be used by each.
!lorses and wagons predominate. on eoamunity farms appear tremendous tractors
JIIQt mttya'few.
The balance are obsolete
and horses and wagons predominate. Cloth:Ln9' is of poor quality and horrible d_
sign. For instance, Khruschev and Bulganin
in the balloon box type suits clearly show
lack of know1edge on the part of Russians
so far as tailoring is concerned. The
enildren are much better clothed than the
adults.
One thing that appears today is
t he tremendous number of gymnasiums ano.
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proqra.ms for the young- people.
[n th. 3.. coWlntry, we have beooIIIec' soft and
)hysi.c:ally in poor shape. Maybe this is
:he reason that RUssia succeeded in win'lillq tlle Olympic: qmReS by some 700 paints
:0 mar 400 odd points. Travel, unless it
Ls aro1lnd army installations and plants
such lUI ou:r atomic ener'9Y plants, is not
r:estrieted in Russia today. The people
~ithi.n Ruseia are not dissatisfied with
::!OIIIIIUn:im and are in better shaps than as
~asants umder the Czar.
Comparinq Russia
I:Oday ~th our COUJltry i . a eolIIParillOn
chat remin«ls _ of the difference in t:he'"
(ears 1957 and 1857. The Rus.ian people
!Ire extr_ly nice to the tourists now
crave 1 inq ~n Russia and have no fear of
_r because they certainly do not believe
Chat wer ie iDninent. We. in th1.s eouncry, throutqh our fear psycholO9Y. are
:>rea1cu,q all records in peacetime when 1.n
r:eality war is not immi.nent today. Cereainly the Russian leaders are marchinq on
10 far as taking terr1.tory :in other coun:ries. we remain strong mi~~tarily but
d th e?ery other breath maintain that we
,1.11 not ~gage in war unless we are
>laced I1nder attsclt. The Russian rulers
Ikip merrily along their path of destruc::ion aoo ce.n set up a camou:£l.age for~i9!!
tid pr~g-!:''''!"1 w;' th Wheat be in(f shipped out
,f the COUlI:ltry and a great number of people
'ith!n t:h@ country clvinCf of starvati.on.
I::,!~~!"~ w~~n ;:nt@!"ro(2).ted as to t.he number
,f b1ls1'1.eJ.s of wheat that will be produced.
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e1:!! !me! then upon further q'~~stio!'!.!! (!On-

t:inue to smile and say this is what the
f:ive-year plan calls for. The Russian
~ple today are not warlike insofar as
our country is concerned. In traveling
d.owft t.his l.400-lIIile. twoo-lane highway
wh.f.ch is certainly not up to standard in
th.f.s country. gas service stations may be
found about every 150 miles. A RUssian
name appears on the outsid, and under t.he
.ign with the Russian name appears an
American or English brand name for the
particular gasoline. Service statiofts
are not needed because roads are not in
ex1stence and. in fact. the horse and
buqqy days still predominate.
Aqain I
say t:hat our report which is accurate
clearly shows the Iron curtain as one
of pmo~~en~.gainst the world really
dlscover1nq the true conditions wit.Mn
RUssia. History repeats itself. Russia
today is certainly not equipped to maintain a war of any duration. A large
standing army with only some modern equipment and weak commun:ication and travel
lines. The price of everything in Russia
is clearly out of reason due to lack of
kl'lOwledge as to preparation. processing
and the extremely high cost of transporta.
-,,-_ .....
t~on.
BaCkward manufacturing preoom.n~~~=
throu-gho,,"t Russi.a.
:It is true that RUssia
is turning out scientists and engi.neers
by the true)('.oac but they nei.ther have the
mC'oC'h,5~ne~}" or ".:~~ ~now-~ow ":0 pu.t toqether
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the ne cessary machinery to place Russia
1ft eWILpet:i.tion with this country.

x: t

is admitted that about twenty
percen.t of our national defense appropriat:l.on each year is a subsidy and our fear
psychoJ.ogy is payinq dividends. our report qces into detail eomparin9 transportation. communications. health and sanit_
tion, modern structures of every nature
and machinery on the farms. The true
picture is eertanily an amazin9 one.
Natural.ly, we IilUst remain prepared and cut
down eonualUli_ at e_ry point but at the
same time we should not permit RUssia to
beat us to death with an old fashioned
_ed s iekle when _ have the economy.
ability and overall financial structure
to preserve our way of freedom without
spendift(J ourselves into destruction. 1:t
1. clear to me that Lenin's prophecy conoerninq economic destruction may be present
with us today. The travels of::our member
of the Committee on Appropriations further
demomstrated the fact that our military,
State Department and CIA are behind the
time. so far as true conditions ~n RUssia
are concerned. on the other hand. maybe
our ~eadership realizes more than we thi~~
they do just what the real situation is
toda:sr so far as pOace or war is c-oncern4!!d.
Russ5.a I s threat to wa':fe wo:rld War :I:II aids
our jfear psycholoqy.

!n makina a. study of Russia cturing
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the disposal of Russia must be remembered.
Black beead, outside toilet facilities.
hor•• l!I~d wa90n cultivation of IIIOst of
the lane!. only one road throughout the
grel!lt ~raine, railroad enqines still
burninq only coal and wood on a tvo-track
line ancl. great sections of the country in
~hfl thr~fllI of IItarvation annually makes
m. bali.ve that the picture we receive in
this coltntry certainJ.y ia not accurl!lte. I
can und&rstand why Russia does not agree
to an open skiell policy. I can further
'Ilnderstl-nd why the stealing of our atOlllic
s.crets "by Russia ha."pll!lced her in a
positioll of being formidable over a few
months' period in case of an outbreak of
war but so far as the long pull is concerned. :Russia haa a long way to go and
the peop.le of this country should know
more of the true facts existing today.
Secretary Benaon has this day entered
an order reduCing the total acreage for
dark, air-cured tobacco from 20,700 to
17,600 acres which wiJ.l result in a fifteen peroent acreage reduction for the
crop year of 1957. I hl!lve my bill restorin~ ~his

acreaqe reduction

~~d

as soon

as we rec:onvene on Monday, I will drop
4;:l:\i", bill in the hopper.
This acreage
r~~Q,('tiol'1 ~t ":~is time clearly ad.mi tg
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1efeat for the soil bank and certainly is
lOt ill order.
Yesterday Senator Fulbright. Democrat
deli~~red the sharpest attack
50 far on the present administration' s
foreign policy. Thil!l Arkansas Democrat
~k the position that passage of the
~nding resolution requested ~or the Mid11e East would be equivalent to a vote
~f confidence in Secretary Dulles'
:anduct of foreign relations. '!'he qood
.enator. at a joint meetinq o~ the Committees on Foreign Relations and Armed
Services. interrupted the Secretary of
State and read in~ the record a prepared
statement which called upon the Secretary
~f State to prepare and issue immediately
a "White paper." Xn addition, the
senator criticized the Secretary of State
for our position concerninq polieies in
the Middle East and expeeially as to our
alienation temporarily of our two strongest allies. Great Britain and France.
rhe seriousness of the Middle East was
realized and understood fully during the
months of october and November of last
rear but the President'l!I brief statement
concerning no involvement wal!l of qreat
political importance at the time and
re8n'~ed in a !~nds!ia8 e!eetion~
~he
seriousness of the situation which has
existed for several months is suddenly
produced and this procedure does not meet
with the approval of the good senator from

)f Arkansas,
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r am of the opinion that this
same sentiment will be expressed on many
Dccasions before the next ten days expire.

January

Kinq Saud of Saudi Arabia arrived in
this country yesterday toqether with a
party o~ seventy membertl. '!'he personnel
aboard the liner co~~~~ who served
the ~al party on its trip to this country received $20,000 in tips and several
~1C! watches.
Acc:ordinq to the press, the
Ki~ is brinqinq to this country fifteen
~runks containinq presents for president
I!li ••nho_r. '!'he mayor of New York issued
an order that there wou~a be no celebra~ion in behalf of the Kinq and that the
!>Olic:e escort to take the Rinq from the
pier to his hotel were instructed to
s~p at every red light.
:t definitely
am of the opinion that this visit i . unwarranted. This man can qive $20,000 in
tips to members aboard the constitution
beoause his income from this country alone
i.s $250 million a year. '!'his represents
~is interest in oil sold.

From time to time notice appears in
the paper about new tractors, fine reqis-

!:erea

c~1:tl~

and.

m~n.y

otn<:!r' pre!!ents which

are received by President Eisenhower and
i)la.ced upon hi.s farm at Gettysburg. ThousaD.d.s of dollars in presents have been
reoeiveCt. :by the President "'1"td I just wonder

-
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h.ovE"ar a presld.ent shoul.d 90 in receiving
!!~ch presents.
I would be interested 1n
seei!1c;:r the contents of the fifteen trunks
r~r=ted by the press containinq presents
£-OIour qood President. one hundred and
sillty" of us in the House signed a petition cal.ling- Upon the President of the
U'nited States to cancel any offer of a
vili~ to this country previously extended
t.o Tite. Shortly after the petition was
released to the press, Ti.to i.ssued a
statement that he 'WOuld not accept an
invitation to this coUlltry at the present
tbe_· Tito is a col11ll\\lll:i.st and I definitely
altl of the opinion that we should not lend
di~ty to his present position by inviting
him to pay an official visit to this
country.
My good frtead Gene Siler, from the
3th District of Kentueky. introdueed the
f!!lllOus Siler bill two years ago which
provided that in the future no alObholic
hEwerag-as could be advertised over radio
and television.
X have received thousands
of letters from. 9OC)d _ e n throuqhout
Kentucky urging support of this particular
:bill. For some twenty-five years conqressman Bryson of South Carolina introduced a
similar bil.1 and received much publicity.

At the tL'1"= of his death!' h@ had_ a bill

p-endinq and always gained much support as
a result of his legislation. He knew
each and every time that his bill was
introduced t':1at i t had. no chance of coming
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:rorei.gn commerce. Conqressman Siler is

acquainted with the facts and knows full
wel1 tlillt his bill has no chance of cominq
out of this committee. Notwithstanding
the contents of this bill, the law provides
in a qoe>d many states for the sale of alcohol.ic beverages and the federal qovern_nt recoqnizes the leqality of this
product.
friend, Congressman Siler,
at the beqinn~nq of the 85th Conqress,
decided to try his luck along another line
and introduced a constitutional amendment
to recoqnize the authority and law of
Jesus Christ, saviour and ruler of nations.
rbis, to me, is outrageous and in yesterday's Louisville Courier-Journal appeared
an editorial takinq the qood conqressman
to task.
My qood

President Eisenhower is experiencing
considerable difficulty at the present
time maintaininq his foreiqn poliey
insofar as the leadership of Conqress is
concerned.
secretary of state Dulles is fighting
back at his Democratic critics over the
request for a ·white paper." The good
secretary says that this would bring about
irreparable damaqe in OUr relations with
Britain and France.
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The cost of living rose two-tenths of
percent in December to a new al1time
liogh. The total increase in consumer

",.e

?Eices in 1.956 was nearly three percent.

one o:f our new B-47 jet bombers
~~ssed the United States, a distance of
~,700 miles, in three hours and forty~ven minutes.

we conclude qeneEIlI debate on the
j~int
~ed

reso1ution providinq for the use of
forces in the Middle East and $200
lillion in economic a~d for two years
~ith a final vote on adoption to be held
~day.
i believe that this joint resolut Lon will pass with a qood majority.
OI.i s bill ca_ out under a closed rule which
[ alll very lI!IIleh against. :r believe that
p+aee in our time obtained at the expen.e
of our princ~ples is neither eafe nor
~und.
We are confronted with a serious
sLtuation ~ich, by the way, has existed
f-oor _11 OVSE five months. :rt is now
t Lme to face the faets.
l: am firmly conrinced that the adoption of a joint resol~tion by the Conqress authorizinq Preeiient Eiseftho~r to utilize the armed
f~rees of this country in certain continreneies in the Middle East after an overt
a et 0 E war ie c-o!'!."imi~ted and aft.er affirma t.ive action by the United Nation.'
C-I"CJanization will have a deterrent influemce
i~st as the adoption of a similar resolu~ion has helped so far in preventing
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A story appeared ill the lCentaeky lam
Bureau paper pertaining' to two fanters in
eentral X.ntuclty and a ,1gn erected by
ODe or the•••11.
'!'he liqn WIlli photQ9r'phe
and appe.red ill a pietun with thi~ story.
'!"hi. • •19l' n.dI •• follow: Dear Ifeiqhbor: I r your ball get. Oftr in -.y pasture,
eo.. and qet your .teer .nd the
rar.er. n ... WI aiqned to the .1911. fbis
~ lip. . . ta GIl t:1Mclhilioa, liM betweea
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attempti.nq to relieve the rruff.riaq ad

bard.hip brought .bout
the terrific damag'e.

II •

remlt of

Associate Justice stanley F. Reed,
72-year-old Democrat of IIlYllvil1e, Kentuclt}'

w1.11 retire on February 25th from the
Supreme Court. A former solicitor general
and. a member of the court for nineteen
1'ears.

- 128 Three terrific airpiane crashes have
rred during the past ten days in this
country and a probe will be made by the
House l:nterstate and Foreign COmmerce
committee.
OCCll

One day last week, secretary Wilson
a.gain put his foot in his IlIOUth. This
time he made the statement that the National Guard was a draft-dodging program
durimg the Korean war. Within the next
two day. the President of the United States
in a news conference stated that the Secretary's statement was very unwise. Ail a
social gathering some ~ days later,
Mrs. Charles Wilson, the Secretary's wife,
said in a very indignant manner that
President Eisenhower had no right to rebuke her husband and she didn't care if
the whole world knf!!W it. She said the
pres~dent's statement was uncalled for
and that he should have stood behind Mr.
Wilson's statement instead of spending
so much time talking about how wonderful
John roster Dulles was. Mrs. wilson said
that John Foster Dulles was a good man
but that he had done no better than Bome
other men she knew.
Mrs. Wilson further stated that
several cabinet members wanted to resign
and that resignations would be in order
after the present budget was adopted by
congress.
This past weekend the president
£'-I;>W down to Georgia to spend a weekend
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p1ayinq g'olf

Wilson wer'!

Georqia and then on to Florida for a
vacation.
An article appeared recently in the
1(1.

S. N _ and Wor1d Report by DI'lvid

Lawrence pertaining' to our 1958 budqet.
::t do not aCJree with some positions of! this
article but I certainly agree with most of!
.ame. The artie&e is as follows:
·Seventy-two billions of dollars is
a biCJ awn of money for a federal. budCJet.

It is an amount difficult, even for members
of Conqress. to evaluate. They cannot
possibly familiarize themselves with the
wide variety of items in a budqet.

Someday the American people will demand that the system of budqet-maJtinq be
reformed. Today's methods are obsolete
and inadequate. The qovernment is too biq
~o be run as i t was thirty-six years a90
when the present budqet law was passed.

For the truth is Congress created a
Sureau of the Budqet but made it a sUbdivision of the office of the president.
It gave no power to the Budqet Director
himself to chanCJe the est~ates furnished
by heads 0 f departments and other governmental aqencies. It made the Budqet
Oir@ctor only a sort of informati.on-:i!I.f:h~r~r :'!~r th4! Pr~!!ident.
I t dio. not
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even require the Budget Di rector to be
eonfimed by the Senate.
No member of the eabinet--not even the
secretary of the Treasury--has t.he official duty of reviewing the whole budget
to determine what items should be incl.uded
or eliminated.
The president receives estimates from
each department or agency and depends on
the Director of the Budget for explanatory
data. But the decision in the last analysis as to how much shall be included must,
by law, be made by the President himself.
Does anybody believe for a moment
that any president ean malte a detailed
examination or review of a present-day
budqet of the CJOvernlllent: of the united
States and do anything else?
'!'here are, of course, items that do
not change from year to year--ob1igations
that grow out of existing laws or previous
collllftitments. The President cannot:. for
instance, assume that certain laws will
be repealed even though he may dislike
them, yet they involve recurrent expenditures of many billions every year.
11. President, to be sure, is
of the government and represents

the head
the
national interest. He eannot be biased
in favor of this or that s~cial interest
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or locality. He must weigh judicially
the demands of pressure groups. He must
be sensitive to publie opi.nion--for the
continuance of his party in power depends
on whether he has in qeneral satisfied
the wishes of the eleet:orate.

When the bUdqet law was palil.ed in
1921. it was recognized that officials of
the various departments might not be satisfied with the sums allotted to them in
the budqet and might complain to Congress.
Strict regulations which are still in
force were. therefore. issued by the President forbiddinq executive department
employees from 90ill9 to Conc;rre.. to obtain
higher appropriations than those set
forth in the budc}et. '!'his has been ingeniously ciraamvented by Congress itself.
Offieials are usually invited to testi~
at congressional hearing., and from t~
i . elicited the infbrmation on which
champions of particular causes base their
demands for enlarged appropriations.
'!"he voting of about 8 billion dollars more th8n the president and the armed
services themselves asked for at the last
session of Congress was so transparently
the result of political demagoguery and
collusion with overzealous advocates of
larger spendin9 within the executive
departments that the incident makes one
wonder whether strODe; laws rather than
mere regulati.on should not hereafter govern
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ees who
cc:> .....iv& w-ith ruelT.bars o'f conqre!!S to lobby
fe> r increases in the budget.
~'--"-~.&~
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In all fairness. however, it must
bea said that the armament-spending group
dc.~'l*l ••• ~.H: i t was as IIIQch entitled to
t h _ taxpayers' money as the groups pressl~ for some of the so-called -welfar.It._IllS in the budget.
But who is to _lqh all the ~act:s

a,.d say for what the taxpayers' JIOney shall
_pent: ? '1"he budget recently pre ••nted
~
the president was. according to his own
a~.sion. very hiqh.
ae said he hoped
it::. eculd be cut.
bea

Conqress has the sole c!11ty o~ decidim.q what the final budget shall be. tJader
th_ British and Canadian system, the budCJet
i.
IlUblllitted by the Prime Minister and
tb.. .SOl the Parliament JllUst accept or reject
i t as i t is. ~or both the executive and
th._ leqislative branch are controlled by
t h _ same political. party. :In America,
wh._re divided qoveZiDihint prevails today,
th_ people pay a high price for their
fa::l..1ure to ~ix responsibility in a sinqle
p8.:rty.

Someday Conqres~ should set up
ta:rge enouqh colllmittees with proper staffs
--perhaps II joint eoftllftittee of both houses
--~o st'J dy eont inuously throughout each
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'ear the workings of the budqet system
lDd gather the necess.ry information to
lU:Lde COftC]ress.
Nobody !.!.kes the size of the new

)\sdqet--ftei ther the President nor the
:onqress.
Certainl.y the taxpayers don't
Like it. For they s_ the federal. budqet
roi.DI!J hiqher and h:l.qher, ...:th no' reli.ef
Ln sight from heavy taxes on the :l.ncomes
:>f i.ndividual. and busines •• s.p'ebruary 6. 1957
On JIonday of this week. Majority
t.eader Lyndon Johnson announced that
forDIer Senator Earl.e C. Cl_nts of Kentucky had accepted the post of Executi.ve
Oi rector of the Democratic senatorial.
Cmapaiqn COIlIIIIittee.
Xn th:l.. job Senator
C1_nts' _in a .. i.9ftJI1ent wi.11 be to he1p
e1eet IlIOn Democrat:l.c senators in 1958.
Tte salary is $22,500" the same as recei. ved by senators.
For a number of
weeks Senator Clements has refused to
state that h • .,nld accept thi.. .s.i..,-nl'IIent bnt in my eonversations with him X
_ s of ~he opinion that he wou1d accept.
Late yesterday afternoon in Frankfort"
GOvernor Chandler issued a statement to
the effect. that unless Senator C1ements
was immediately fired. Xentucky would no
lonqer make i~s annua1 contributi.on t o
the Democ:rat:i.e National Committee.
Each
year in Kentueky we hold the Jefferson-

-
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Jackson Day :e~nq~et and. ~~e $55 000 i~
turned over to the Nat-ional Co==-! ttf!~.
The balance remains in :Kentucky. Chandler:
~B the Democratic National committeeman
from Kentucky by virtue of beillCJ (Iovernor.
servinq on the Democratie National Committee and hi. Lieutenant Governor. Harry
Lee Waterfield. is the Secretary of the
Kentucky Democratic state Central EXecutive COJIDIIittee.
10

February 11. 1957
DUring the past week Israel .eemed
prepared to defy the united Nationa and
run the risk of incurring the dondemnation
of the world. So far. ~Brael has not
withdrawn her armed forces from the Gaza
Strip. The United Nations orqanization
has indieated that the presaure of economic and political sanctions may be brought
to bear upon Israel unless this move is
made immediately.
:King Saud of Saudi Arabia apparently
completed a very successful visit to this
oountry and together with President Eisenhower issued a joint statement informing
the world that a five-year extension of
the agreement p8%111ittinq the United States
to maintain an air base at Dhahran was
agreed upon and in ret.urn we 'AlQuld supply
milita.ry equipment. services and trainin<;
to t.he Kin'9' , s armed foreea. Apparently
the Kinq's a~,r of 15,000 :men i~ to be
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i!nd cur for .. iqn policy based upon
foraiqn aid. tr.oney eon1:inue8 to spread our
money throaghout the world promiscuously.
According: to some of our quali fied
economists we are in the shadow of inflation. In the t:_nt:y-three months between March 1955 and the end of 1956
prices and _",es ent:ered a COIIt.st resetllblinq Il doc;J chasing his own tail. "rhe
price of Ilutomobiles climbed an averaqe
of 9%, _n'. suits 3"r the COlt of serviees 5%, and lu1uainq more thal'l 3%. Waqes
in the same period j1Dlp8d an llveraqe of
15% for steel workers, 10% for textile
worker., 8% for buildinq trades workmen,
25" for _at paCkinqf and 5% for autoatobile workers.
Shortly. _ will aqain bII confronted
with a civil rights bill. Representati.ve
l!lIIaJIuel Celler of Nev York. Chai.rman of
the Rouse Judiciary C01IIlIlittee who is
servinq as ehairlllan of a subcolllll'littee
holdinq hearinqs on proposed eivil riqhts
legislation. hopes to close the heari!l9s
sOllletime this _ek. My qued is that he
is be in", optimistic about the duration of
the hearlftge. 1:f he attempts as he did
last year to obtain unanimous consent from
the House to hold hearin",8 while th~ Hense
is :in sessi.en. tlJame will. not be qrant:ed
because unanimous consent would not preorail..
Con!!!lequently. southern governors
~~d attorn~y generals and spokesmen of
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th~ aifferent c!.ti~e!'!s ~!!!!cei~'t-i()n. of
t:.he sou th will line up for their !lay 'before this bill is brought to the floor
of ttle :House for action.

Pebruary 12, 1957
!'his ill Abraham Lincoln's birthday.

ro _. Jle was a great lIIan and 80_ of! hi.
stateIMeltll were g . .s. por instance. he
said on one ocea.ion. ·X have been driven
lIany ti __ to Illy knees by the overwhelm1nq
oonvL~lon that I had noWhere el.e to
;0.
Illy mill ri_ao., and that of all about
De, seened insaffieient for the day.~ aove i . nnaerway to cat Pre.ident
~i.enno..r·1I $71.800,000,000 budget by at

Least $3 billion in an anti-inflation
lOve. ... JlUlIIber of our .enators are of
:he ~illlion that the Pre.ident·. bud."et is
~f~.tionary at a tt.e when the country
~. faciag a definite threat of inflation.

Yesterday, I introduced another bill
lertaLl1:1ng to dark tobacco.
on January
~8th. r i.ntrodaced H. lI. Res. 195 which.
f pa Baed, wi.l~ restore the acreage re.uc:ti.on entered under order of Secretary
enson on January 25th. My bill. yesterday
eeka to amend the Soil Bank Act with
~spect

to its application to producers

f fi.re-cured and dark air-cured tobacco.
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Cha.irman of the House Un-American Activities
CO-_ittee, in suhmitt:inq an"Wual report
t o the Conqress, indicated that some
20 <> • 000 persons in this country are 1nvo:J. ved in one way or another with co1llll\llnism.
01\
Bz~a

Saturday, secretary of Agric:ul ture

T. Benson slashed about $200 million

o u t of CJOvernment price-support c:x»ait_1l'lts under farm aid Proc]1'I!III. Benson
aft~unced lower price supports this year
f!o~ cotton. oats, rye, barley, sorqhwll
qr_:1I1, soybeans, flax seed and cotton seed.
Be C'OIItinued the present rate. for dairy
products. Rouqhly, the price-support
ob::J.:1qations would be reduced $70 million
f!o ~ oats, $2.5 lllillioll for rye, $21 m111:i.oft for barley, $11 million for so1'CjbuJII
go rB. in, $15 million for soybean., $4.6
lIIl:i.:J. 1 ion for flax seed, $10 million for
cotton seed and $72 million for cotton
which will f:iqure a!aost $6.00 a bale.
pa~ity today is about 81" in this coantry.
February 14, 1957
Por a qreat mDber of years I have
from time to time traveled up and down
Barren and Green Rivers. Since I was a
very mall boy all river boats upon approachinq the mouth of Gasper, pull the
steam whistle salutinq one or IIIOre times.
:I: often wondered why every river boat upon
l"Ilppro8chin9' this particular point. where a
:t a:rge mel< in the sid" of the river ban'lt
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was visi.ble from the river # carried out
this prooedure.
xt seems that this rock
which I have a1.ways heard called sally's
Rock WIlli named after Sally Beek Ericson
who on ~ebrullry 11th died 2t the aCJe of
84.
When she wall a very s!\tall girl and up
to the time of her _rriage, she always
ran out of her home near Gaspers Roc:Jc
and down to the top of the rock where she
_ _d to all of the river boats. The
river lIIen returned her waves with salute.
~ro. their boat Wbistles.
Mrs. Ericson
was a native of Lakeland, Plorida at the
time of her death.
February 15, 1957
Governor Chandler is continuinq a
rannin9 word battle with Paul BUtler,
Chairma~ of the Democratic National ComIlIittee. '!'he next meetinq of the co_ittee
will be held in San Francisco and Chairman
Butler vho says that very few people pay
any attention to Chandler and that he
certainJ.y does not intend to waste any
of his tillle with the Kentucky governor,
also saye that Chandler should attend the
San ~ra~cisco meetine} and should present
any chll:rqes that he has aqainst the chairman at that time. This battle began as a
resul t of the naming of ex-senator Earle
c. clemente as chairman of thi.s partirular
eleetio~ committee at a salary of $22,500
a year.
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The Soviet Union proposed on Monday
of this _ek that the Big Four cooperate
in economic aid to the Middle East. The
six-point proposal provides that the
united States, Britain, France and Russia
should endea~r to maintain the peace in
the Middle East, settling disputed questions by neqotitiona, noninterference in
the internal affllirs in the Rear llnd
~ddle East, renounce illfty attempts to
include these countries in military blocs,
liquidation of foreign bases and the
.".ithdrawal of foreign troops from the
territories of the countries of the Near
and Middle East, the mutual renunciation
rof the supply ofaXTllll to countries of the
.ear and Middle East.
Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of
Ed±nburqh have been apart since october
~5th as the result of the oak.'. travels
around the world. This unusual separation has caused rumors of a rift in the
royal marriage which are bei.'''bitterly
aenied today.
The Post Office Department today
fo1.10_d the General Services Ac2m1nistration's lead in temporarily shutting off
any further construction awards for projects
Some 48 post office projects have heretofore been approved and only one at
it. Mary's. Ohio approved for construction.
t!nder the lease purchase bill ...hich ...as
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into aqreements with the contractors to
and post office
bUildinqs over twenty- to th~-year
l.ease contracts with rental payments evideneimc] prineiple lind iJlterest to be _de
over t:his period of time until the total
purchZlse priee was paid. A right unusual
post tion to have our federal governmellt
ill and a riqht unusual picture for the
lea~inq power of the world.
bIIild_".:€edera~ bui~din9's

Wednesday of last _ek, Speaker
Sam Rayburn illformed me that it was aqain
time for me to preside. The bill R. R.
2367 providinq for the establishment of
a deferred qrazinq proqram and proteill
feed proqram as parts of the relief
available to drouqht-stricken areas ullder
pUblic Law 875, Blst Conqress and for
other purposes was up for paslaqe in the
Rouse. As soon as the rule was adopted, 1:
took tile ehair and presided as ehainnan.
on two or more o.enions each year sillce
I have been a Member of Conqress, the
speaker has asked me to preside and :r: con"ider this a compliment since I am one
,f the younc;r members of the House that
!)resicies when the c011llllittee resolves
LtBelf into the COllllllittee of the Who~e
Eor the purpo'!!e of 'Jeneral debate on
leqisl ation up for passage. Jere Cooper
01\

)f 'J'... nnessee, Francis E. walter of Penn~ylvania,

w;"lbur

~il1~

of

Arkan~a!',

Aime

- 141 Forand of Rhode ls1.and. orin Harris of
Arkanl!las are other melllbers of the House
that the Spea.ker al!lks to preside for qen.,..1
---- d ...ba~e.- 1: recall 1C!1st. 1rhar t.he
S~aker aske4 me to pres~de at t.he t.ime
tile Phill:flpille trade extension was up ~or
action. I di.stinctly remember t.hat some
25 a. .nClment._ 'Were offered. Motiofts to
strike the ellactinq cl.use and every
parlia_ntary rule ul!led.
Lew Deschler.
our parliamelltarian, certainly is of qreat
allistance dwring I!IUch a battle.
-~--

~

-

--

--

-

-

--

The fut~re o~ ~--a yardstick for
prices and casts of electric pawar set
up in the early days of Franklin D.
Roosevelt hanqs in the balance today. xt
depend. particularly and immediately on
two thinqs. First, tlte _election of a
11_ member of! the thre_man board of
directors of the TVA by Prel!lident EisenlIo_r. second, the decision of Conqre ••
on how ~'s needed new faeil*ties~~
meet meet inereasinq deJllaftds ror electric:
!'O_r are to be financed.

"'r

February 18. 1957
Brita:in-s top

Itrat~i.t

of World

1:1: says Dwight D. Eisenhower's st.rong

»int as C!I =mmC!lnder was his charm rather
;nen military abilit.y. Field Marshall
'iecount Alanbrooke, wartime chief of the
.1ftJ;)erial general staff (1941-46) made his
.bservation in a war diary forminq the
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Oa sis of a new book rele!!~ ... d tomorrow.
~r.he TUrn of the 'ri.de."
:!:!!!! footnote

1:0 his diary, Lord Alanbrooke said that
I!:l. .. enhower learned a lot durilllJ the war
bt:I-t. taet:ics. strllteqy and ~and were
~e.,.r his stronq points.
EisenhoWer.
IC«>rdinq 1:0 this ~ral. vas able to qet
I:tl. :Wry best out of inter-allied forees
trMI was we~l served by "Mil chief of
le.fr. Bedell Smith.

'!'his past _ele. Assistant Secretary
,f Defen.e ~bert Tri" ROu, the hu.baRd
,f the president of a la~ clothing manIfecturer who was ~e to leeure an
~850 mi~lion contract for tloth1aq.
~siCJl1.d his positioft when the pressure
MIlt on. Air Force secretary Taltbott,
l\Ixi.ftq the past administration. was in
:l1e ..... position aBd the IIIljority of the
.....papers failed to make any ~nt eon!e~iDCJ th!.s thi.e_ry.
"l'he Soviet fJO_:r::._nt clutnqed forei~
inieters on Friday of last week switching
rom llIIlitri Sheflt:Llov to Andre~ Gromylco.
~lov had only been ill office eiqht
'lI!:he.
Gromyko is a career diplomat aJIld
l.Gnq time deputy minister.
'!'his chanqe
t.y forecast a harsher tone in SOviet
)re!qn pol.i.cy.

Bearinqs contillue 011 the civil rights
.11 to be brought to the Floor for action

.thin the next two we~lt!!.

:t: presUJ!\e the
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!!outhel"'n Moomherl!l of Co~ress from the extrm=e sou~h reali~e full well that passaqe
of this particular bill is the first note
1I0000ded whic:h rill br:i.nCJ the death Jmell
to White supremacy or control in the extreme south. For instance, in Missillsippi
the colored people will be able to elect
every co1\9resst\ll!!ft and both senators if they
lIucceed in marchiftcy forward after pa. ••aqe
of the civil rights bill. I presume that
!lOIIleODe ean hold the band of most of them
indi.catinq the braeket to be . . rked on
the ballot.

The cenBUS clock at the Department of
Commerce last week ticked off arrival of
the 170 millionth united States citizen.
This devi.. operates continaously and
keeps the figure up to the minute on three
vital statisties: a birth eve~ eiqht
seconds 1 death every t_nty-one lIecomeS.7
an immiCJWllnt every two IIlinutes, and . .i,rant every twenty-four minute' with the
!let goain beingo Ofta person every twelve
seconds.

Pebruary 20. 1957

w. have heBrd a lot about the budget
lurinq the past few weeks. An alltime

LiCJh for peacetime su'banitted U:f a R*pub.!c~n AdrninlRtration elected ~rtly on
~he basis of its eoonomy and tax reduction

.r<)ftliees.
~~~d.

SinCO! the 85th conqress oon-

we have bad two supplemental
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e:merqeney Cleficien~; bill!! t'!~ ft)~ Bet ion
and in thelle bills BOiil6 $83 mi.llion r~e
Hon was made by the Hous.. '!"he Senate
very promptly restored each dollar. An.,ther test will be today when our first
~lar

appropriation bill is up for vote
i3l the Bouee. 'l'hh bill is the 'l'reasu%y
UId Post Office Appropriation Bill for
1958. The SUbeollllllittee on Trea81lry and
~1It o~fice reeotaends a $58 aillion eat
Uld with onJ.y ~our di.stleRtinq votes. tbe
11111 OO"Witt_ appro-ct the '9Ote of the
~ltt...
:s-ry effort will be made
today to restore the $58 million CQt and
tIIis "Ul be a right good test of just
wl!ether or not this alletime record
pacetime budget will be reduced to any
extent.
In the President'. budget me ••aqe to
Conqres. which. by the way. _s read by
one of the readinq clerks conta~ a
si:at_ent to the .~fect: that an immediate
eeady should be _de to determine as to
llllaether or not: more consisteney and interest:
-=at:e~'cbanqes by various agoencies should be
!lIlde at the present time. Further oYer in
:lie budget a statement was made to the
!lffect that the treasury had to pay 3-3/8%
:c.r its borrowed money and the REA loans
t~der the 1936 act call for only i%
.~terest.

Under the present h3rd

IftOney'

*lic::y of this aministration, every effort
';'11 be made to reduce ~ in eoope md,
f possible ~ totally degtroy it. 'rhe sure
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tay to destroy REA :I.s to increase the
Lntereet rate andt.o make loans more dif:icult to secure. After twenty years of
tEA. 94.2% of the farms of the United State.
lre electrified and 92.4" of the faJ:11lll in
tentucky- COIIle within thil C!l!.teqory. The
leW Administrator of the REA is David A.
!oIIlie and all appropriationl for RJ!'JI,. and
luthod.zation. for 12le of IIIOney oome before
rry 8ubcommitt_ on Aqriealtural Appropria~ion. of the COJIIIlittee Oil Appropriations.
then the Administrator of the REA appears
,.fore lIlY s11beol lllittee with the Secretary
)£ Aqriea1 tare. X shall qo into detail as
co their attitude conc:erninq r~da
~ion. for an increase in REA in•• rest
~ate..
Carrying out the President' s idea.
Itepresentative Hi.stand, Republican of
~alifornia. on '!'bursday of last _ k incroduced a bill in the Roule providing
e'or an REA interest rate trqUalinq the
!I1IIOullt. of interest paid by the lJOve"x"".iM6-""nt
!It the present time for itl money, in
!lddition. requ irift9 a loan fee in proporcion to the overall cast of the administ::ration and loan-makil19' in the REA proqr_.
ttassaqe of this bill would destroy REA and
r believe that this is the ti.llle to stave
)ff this attaek. An artiele appeared
,esterday in the Courier-Journal of LouislTi11e, Rentucky entitled, "Move to Raise
!tEA Loan Costs Souqht in House. Natcher
t.eads Seven in an Attack on Administration' s
e:ffort to Nearly Double Charqel." Every
:canty in my district i.!I "erved by REI\.
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and the first loan approved in Kentueky
was credited to the Henderson-Onion Rnr~l
m.ctric Cooperative. We have twenty-eight
d1.stribution co-ops in Kentucky at the
present tine aervinq over 205,000 corunzmers
i.n 110 of 120 counties.
re~

22, 1957

'!'he Roose Appropriations C~tt. .
chipped another $60,700,000 from President
l!:i.enhower's $72 billion budqe1: yeS1:erday.
My COIIIl1lJ.tt.. r&co....nded 1:his redue1:ion
in art Interior Department supply bi.ll followi.nq Hous. a~va1 of an $80,300,000
slash in Post Office and ~reasury Departmen1: operating funds. The $454.395,700
_asure reported. out 'by the colllldt1:ee
amounted to a l~ decrease from the total
asked ~ the President's budget for the
Interior Department and several related
aqencies for the year beqinning next
J'a1y 1st. About $40 mllion of the "'-,r. ',' '
$60,974,000 cut in the Interior Department
bill resulted f~ the committ. . 's refusal
for a badget request for domestic purchase of tungsten. f1uorispar and columbium-tantalum darinq the coming fiscal
rear. Conqressman Greqory of the Pirst
Oistriet 0 f Kentucky who for a qreat num:ler of years has succeeded in havinq the
Ither members of the Kentucky deleqation
lull his chestnuts from the fire such as
~ taking care of the low cumberland for
lim, fai-led to t .... ke care of fluorispar
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!:or his district. About $4 mil.lion worth
)f fluorispar is purchased i.n the First
!)istrict of Kentucky and I presume that
~he conqressman will now take this lIlIltter

1p

~th

!lnd

his

Sene~or

t~

friends, Senator Cooper

Morton.

President Eisenhower in a lIlIljor
~elevision-raa.o address on Wednesday
~iqht of this week declared firmly that the
~ited Rationa orgtftization mast renew
nth increased vi.gor its efforts to brinq
~ut Xsraeli withdrawal. from the Gaza
Strip and GUlf of Aqaba area. ~e Pre.i!ent said the united Rations has no choice
~t to exert pre.aure upon xarael to with~ her oocupati.on forces from ~.
tt now looks like this coun~ will join
the application of the united Rations
'rqanization votinq sanctions aqainst
tarael. unle• • •he compromi.e. immediately.
rinanoial and economic sanctions aCJ8.in.t
tarael. at the present time would be

d'--

~imental.

Ye.terday. the ~fting Star of washlnqtoft .et a new record for advertisinq
with a ne_paper containinq 156 paqes.
rhe washington day salea which oreate
qaite an uproar each year are carried in
~his parti~~lar

is~~e

and today +he rush

beqins.
'!'he treatment of fohe writinqs of two
is a sUbject of qrowinc;r comment

~residents
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llIIOnc; their friends.
EX-President Truman
Lnd President Ziser~vw~r aold their books
:or about $600,000.
Pre.iden~ ELserd10wer
ras accorded capital gains treatment for
lis ·Crusade in Europe- and he 1s estiRlllted
:0 haye retained more than $400,000. Ex~res1.dent Truman, nth the tax law changed •
.'lad to pay full inCClllMl tax on his lIl8IIIOirs
lnd retained 1••• than $100,000. The
~riends of these two particular presidents
Ilave Mscassed this JIIatter pro and con over
che past several months and President EiseDhower'. friend. point out that as
~resident, 'l'ruaan was accorded an .xpense
account of $50,000 a year tax-fr_. This
cax axawption had been removed before
I!:isenhower beCllllle president so he now pays
full ineo_ tax on his salary of $100.000
and on his personal expens. account of
$50,000. '!'he pension plan of $25,000 a
year for former presidents is primarily
related at this time to the situation in
whieh former President: Truman finds hilllself with sizable expenses of a s_ipublic or publi.c: nature _d no larqe
personal fortUfte out of which to _ t those
expenses.
'!'here is now a possibility that a

serious split in the Xsraeli CJOveLluuent will
take place as the result of the U.N. demand
that troops be removed from the Gaza Strip
and along the Eq'yptian coast of the Gulf
of Aqaba. Ben-Gurion informed the Israeli Parliament last nic;ht that Israel
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~uld or~er

ber last invasion forces home
.f the tr.!!. trooP!!! were !!!tationed on the
lalla Strip and on the Aqaba Coast. The
'rime Minister rejected President EisenlOW8r" s latest appeal for an immediate
~thdraw31 and said :Israel. wanted IIOre
all9Ot~s

:he

with the united State. and

~.

Civil Defense Ac!IIlinistrator val Peterwho should ha... some idea of wIlIlt
ae is taU~ about. paints a qrbl picture
,f the next war. :If it ~ •• aceordin9
:0 Mr. P.eterlJOft, with the best of shelters
!or about 160 million people, frolll 40% to
~5" woul.d be kill.ed in an attack with
NaporlS ~ available.
l"UrtheJ:lllOre. these
Jhelters, accordinq to Mr. Peterson. would
::ost marry tiMe. the $7. 500. 000 • 000 recently
••tilllated. Aeeordinq to our present in~o:mtation. tbe Civil Defense Administration
Ls r6cuaaNftdinq plans for evacuating cities
lSlIUIIIinq as I\lUch as three hours _rninq
,f all attack.
The.e plans. aceord!ng to
ry opinion. will be out the window when
:be intercontinental ballistic missile
leeo_s available. This mi •• ile may be
lvailBble within one, ~ or thr_ years.
10rl.

Se~ral

days aqo I inserted an edi-

~or:ial.. from t.he Ma.diaonvil.le. ::tentuc..1t-j"
lessengel." which ~l!.lltieally stated that
:he time had now arrived for the people
Jho _re in;urecrby juvenile delinquents
:0 know the names of those who caused the
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i:n(twry.

Thi R

"o-~r lU!

~i tOl!"ial

q'I..!oted J. Rdq!!!:'

s~!!tinq ~hat

our polley up 'to
tM present: time of withholdinq from the
the
and _ldenee of juveni.le
deluquents called up in court for aetion ·0
_:I a ser1.ous mistake and that in order
to • t:op this t~ndou. _ _ of ju_ile
deli Jlquency which is spre.dinq throuCJhout
the country today .eerec:y .afeguards should
I:le ~.t.ly rellOvec!. on'l'll••day of
thi. week, I reeeived a real nice letter
fl!'Cl!ll Mr. Hoover thllllkinq _ for _kill9
t:1d. insertion in the Conqre.sional Record
..cI :! pa ••ed 1:hi. letter on to lIlY goo4
t:t' rd, Edgar Arnold. Sr •• owner of the
_«9.l!!!onville Me••eDger. DurimJ lIlY experL. . . . over a period of ~ l4Js years
. . a pro_cutor. I definitely bel:l.evec!
at all tLme. that it was a mistake to
.hLeId and prot.ct juvenile delinqu.nts
~o the .xtent that t:he pre•• would be d.nL<td t:be names and .ddre.... of the.e offmd:e:cs. 1: have had oeea.ions where the
I~ juvenile
brou9ht into court a •
•any as five times before the judge would
~:in~Lly relent and confine the juvenile
~o 'th:t reform sehool.
DurinCJ the esea- .
led•• of this type of an individual., many.
I.I!J1!' ~ people _re injured unneeesaarily.

pr... n__

wa_

:In t.'le House today, _
had our annual
~.dimg of washington's Farewell Address
~ Ee~resentative William s. Broomfield
,£ Ro:!(al oak. M:tehi9Bn.

nd.ieate to

my!u~J.f

Eaeh year

:r

th<'t it will not be

...

ke'!!ll .. A

~50

.; ....... ,.,. . . . , ___

.........=_ ... - -- .........

~

Z~~ ....

-

"'_____

"'......

...

____ _

-~ ......-

---'-

....

D~'-.

.... ..::

cllallCj8 wrr mind and each time I am aqain be..-itched by the contents of this messaqe
and the Lesson it can teach us in the
present year o£ 1957. Xt seems more alive.
i~8t:%Uet.i._ and up to date eaeh year.
P'ebruary 23, 1957

we
fO

nave n:i.net_n standinq C!OlIIIIi ttees

f the Rollse 0 j! Repres.ntatives.

Prom

t~ to tiae, .tori.s are written showinq
1;lle b:fl1:aence the south has upon the Can~s. of the united State. and ••pecially
f~ the standpoint of .eniority.
Of the
Jll.neteen standinq C!OIIIII1tt•••• thirt_n
llave ehaLrmen from the south. '!'h. llajor
<lO_ittees of the nineteen have southern
¢ruairmen. The chairmen and the ~ttees
are: Harold E. COOley, of North Carolina
for AqriClll ture. Clarenee Cannon of
Ki.souri for Appropriations, Carl Vinson of
<l-eorqia lI!or AnMtd Services. Brent SJl'8llce
~f Kentuoky for Bankinq and CIlrreney.
~ohn L. MCMillan of South Carolina for
])Il.strict of COlumbia, Graham A. Barden of
lI"ort::h carolina for Education and Labor.
{lIIftl!!lr BurLeson of "l'exas for Rouse Administration. Orin Harris of Arkansas for Int-er!!tate and Foreign commerce, Herbert C.
~~_~~r oE North Carolina for Merchant:
.Herine and Fisheries. Tom Murray of "l'enn••• _ for Post Offie. Imd Civil Service.
-Fn,..
---

p,,1idoe

'.,-~--.

- 151 olin £. Te.e-que of T--exas fer VeterMl8 Affairs Old Jere eooper of Tenneasee for

lb.,..

ancl Means.

At tbe pn_1tt time our Speaker of
the Rouse :lI S_ Raybunl a£ '!'eall and our
.rhip ia CiUl Albert of Oklahoma.

In the Seate, the Majori.ty Leader i .
~OhrlsoD o£ 'fexes and w.ith fifteeJl
stand~ C!CIBJ.t:t _ _ bave ei.qht ehairHD fro. the statu wich are deei.qnated.
qener.aJ.ly .s southe1"Zl stat.s. All_ J.
II:llendeJ: o~ Lo1Ji.iana for Aqrietature and
rorell1:ry. Richard B. :Rus •• ll of Georgia
for A:IIIIId Serv! ea.. J. 1f. l'Dlbriqht 0 f
!l.rkan:a...a for Bmlkinq and. currency. Barry
Uood B}wrd a! ViX'IJinia for P'inanee, JaM L.
IICCleJ.l!IR of AS'kans •• for Govermaent Oparations. J8IIIeS O. E.llt14Dd of Mi.slli•• ippi
~or Jwldleiary, Li.rteS' Rill of Alabella for
:.abor and Ptzblie hlfare and Olin D.
rohnston of So-.th carol.ina for Post
~:fi~ aad Civil Ser.ice.
one other state,
rest Vi~inLa. ~cb likes to be called
I sout:he:rn state is also represented w:lth
I clIair.ansh.ip."
lIere we have Matthew M.
leely .. clud.rman of the Comndttee Oft Disriet of Co11l!'lll:lia.
Lyndon

The C1.emerlts-Ch!!ndler feud stiLl coninues. In a :press release this past.
eeJ::, fo:rmer Serlator ~r1e C. Clements,
n c.isC",J :lsi.nQ' hi~ nl@!W job as ~ecutive
ireetor of the Democratic Senatori.al
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aaid that the

~r~onal

di.!lated to the welfare of the party. He
:f11rther IItated that hill dereat last :fa1.l
_s brouqht about as the result or the unjwstified lack of support in the Daocratic
Pa.rty.
ChUldler repl.ied that h. has an
enthusiastic attitude toward efforts to
reOuil.d the Democratic Party but that he
t:houqht it could. be done best by fellows
who are proven Democrats not by known
party boU:ers. ChUld.1.r further stated
t:hat the people in KentuCky d.isa~ about
reasons for :failure to win the election and
th~t hill boast to fellow senators (Clements)
in Washington, that he was goinq to take
it a11 mi9ht have had somethinq to do with
it. Chandler further stated that Clem8Dt' s
a.eteat of Joe Leary for the senatorial
IlOWlination (won by Lawrence w. wetherby
at a Democratic State Central EXecutive
~ODIIittee _etinq). his open bolt of Delft:>cr.tatic candidates for governor in 1935
me! 1955. and the open bolt of Governor
If'e-therby in which he joined and. their
~esponsibility for keeping Chai~an Paul
~utler of the Democratic National Committee
from qiving the Democratic ticket in 1955
!~ lJupport whatsoever might have played
some part in Clement "s defeat.

We are noted for many things in Ken:uc:ky. Mrs. Annabelle Greenwell of
~ehanon. Kentucky yesterday challenged.
:~~ rest of motherhood to be2t what ~he
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a record. Nineteen children,
~~l sinqle births ~"d ~ll ~il1 living.
Mrs. Greenwell. aqed 48. concedes that
the nmaber itself may not be the hif;Jhest
!.rl the united States but coupled with the
~ect that no multip~e births are amonf;J her
b%OOd and with all alive and healthy.
m:ight be a record. Her 50-year-old h118band
J.. an u~loyed carpenter. Poor maneMployment status is easily explainable.
~nsiders

Acoordinc;r to a recent directive of the
Department of the Anry. officers stationed
In Ge~ must immediately stop dating
German maids employed by Americans.
'!'he
I:'• • •on for this stop or~r was that i t
Jd4ht be embarra.sinf;J to both the _id
en!! her elllployer if she _re taken to an
A~ cocktail party.
Febraary 23. 1957

The Interior Appropriations bill of
$454,395.000 contains $961,000 for Kent12C:ky"s parks.
$647,000 is for the new CumbArland

Gap National Park near Middlesboro •• Kenta~.
A new lodge and utilities accounted
for $322,000 and the remaininq $325.000
.as

ea~arked

for roads and txai1s.

The

reru1ar maintenance fund, of course. is
included in the bill. For Mammoth cave
~stional Park. S150.900 is for additional
~natruction

and $162.600 for roads and
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trails and a $900 item for acquilltion of
ll!lnd. The regular !!!ai:nten!ln~ find, of
ODurse, is included.
$25,000, as a reserve fund ~r eventpurchase of the Great onyx aid crystal
Cave properties was iJlcluded.
ua~

~

OWftberland Gap Park a~~priation
for manaqement amounted to $47,611 and
$33,770 for maintenance.

The Mammoth Cave National P,rk aanac.r-nt and proteetion appropria :lon
alllOunted to $225,158 and maiJlteJllnce at
$101,540.
The Abraham Linoo1n birthpllC8 at
rI~CJen.i.lle was YOted $26.622 ilv.ludiJlq

$13,902 for manaq_nt and prote.lf:ion and
$12,720 for maintenance.

$77,580,000 was approved fo: the
"ational Park Service generally :hroughout
the united States. Of that amou..lt:. $20
ni~lion was t:or the Serv1ce,o.s te l-year
".Kission 66" prOCJram. This prog~am is

l±ned at park facilities to aCC03mOdate
~o

million visitors arumally byl966.

February 25, 195i

We have again in the House I home
:'tlle bill. for the District: of Co tumbia.
h:l to this time. the home rule b llls have
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always ~en pi9~onho1ed by th~ Di~trict of
Ooiumbia COMmit~ee of tho Rousa of RepresenUi:b... 'l'he present members of the
District Cf Columbia Committee in the
ROuse are from the south and, in fact.
ten of the fourteen Democratic members
Ilre from southern .tates with the Chairman,
John L. MCMillan. from Florenee. South
Carolina, heading this formidable arra~
of Dixie stateSlllen. '!'he membership of
this committee is earefUlly passed upoa
by the leadership and in this manner their
faailies and constituents at home ean at
least travel around to a certain extent
here in the national capital without fear
of assault and robbery.

Yesterday, secretary of State Dalles
conferred with the Leadership in congress
coneerninq the Israeli sanctions matter.
Israel has rermsed to budqe~fr01ll the Gaza
Strip until as.ured that there will be
no more raids. 'l'O me, this matter is,
of course, ser~ou. but as a matter of
poliey mainly and not necessarily carryinq
liS into war.
We have been close to war
in the Midd1e Bast matter all alonq and
this positive stand aqainst Israel on
the part of thl.s country was reluctantly
lIade and is reluctantly held. '!'he reason
for the leadership meetinq all of It. sudden
"'-nd especially on Sunday is o.ue to the
Eact that the ~ews qenerally in this
::ountry are up in arms o_r ,"resident

Sisenhower's recent !tant3. in

thi~

matter.
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February 27. 1957
1: have this day rece:ived notice from
the united States Naval Academy that one
of the boys from my congressional distr~ct was honorably diSC!harged by the
~cadamie Board after a deficiency.
This
younq mall was r_xaJIlined and was again
found deficient in the .ubject of marine
enqin_r:inq. Ris standinq was 1.91 in
this SUbject. ThiS is the first candidate
from my oonqressional district that has
been discharged for a def:ieiency.

The Eisenhower Admin:istration reeOIIIIIIfInded yesterday that about 2.5 ndllion
people be included under the $1 an hour

federal IIlinimtaa _ge law. Host of these
people are empJ.oyed in stores and a qreat
INDy of thelII already are receiving more
than $1 per hour but in some instances
stere employees are beinq paid on this
basis. Accordi.ng to my information. if
tbe co_rage is extended this year. a
drive wi~l be made next year to increase
the miniJllUJi to $1.25 per hour. No effert
is beinC] made at the present time by the
administration to increase the ~nimam
but coverage increase. naturally demand
min~ increases.
Before long. big
business ~11 admit that th~ir represe~t
ati~e in the White aouse has turned out
to be a right good Democrat.
The

~"nited

states offered a compromise

-
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today before the united Nations
oLqaniza~io~ aLmed at pg11inq rsraeli
troops out of Egypt without resortinq to
sanctions against Israel. The President'.
POS~t1ve stand via television several days
aCJO apparently did DOt work and pressure
has been brouqht to bear to prevent economic sanet~ons against Israel.
~lan

The Senate is today considerinq a
Middle East resolution offered by Senator
Russell. of Georgia. '!'his resolution
strikes out all referenee to economic aid
and leaves only a pledge to use armed
forces if the president deems that aetion
necessary to halt coDnUnist aqqression.
This is the type of resolution that I
would have enjoyed endorsing. Instead of
this type of resolution, our resolution
was a packaqe affair with authorization
to use troops and 9ive economic aid or
$200 million a year combined and under a
closed rule which prevented any and all
_e~nt..
I have lIlY doubts that Sel'lator
Russell.'s SUbstitute resolution will. be
approved in the Senate notwithstanding the
fact that it is the only type of resolution that should be adopted today.
Prime Minister

Mollet, President
of the Council of F~ni.ters of the French
Republic. addressed the House yesterday.
He stated that. "friendship between
France and the united States was of lonq
Guy

standincr and this is old tradition because
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:never in the course of our common histoxy
~ave we stood on opposite sides of the
ha~tl.field.
on the contrary. we have
:fouqht toqetber and twice for the trill!!\ph
I)f democracy and for the freedom of the
world." He farther stated that. Mthe
aymbol of this tried and true frieddship
is a~_ys before us, i t is young General
Lafayette whose 200th anniversary we are
celebrating this year in Prance es in the
onited States. The inspiration of this
youthfal and generous courage has guided
and confirmed our feelings for almost two
centuries.

We _re allie. aIld clo.e &ll:i.es evall
before your ~eat Republic had definitely
set ~p the 1egal bases of its existence.
JUst as _-were united yesterday, we are
BtUl. bound together today. OUr Atlattie
alliance whi.C!h is. for Franee. the stroftg'est basis of her pol:Ley. demands that we
:Jefend toqetner should circumstances make
It necessary, the world's freedo•• aqainst
:yrarmy and intolerance. But it also
t'equests that we study and decide toqether
sIlo prob~ems pertain:Lnq to the lIlI!Ii.ntenance
Ind reinforcement of the Atlantic orqani~ation whetber it be in matters of stra:~i, of arr~T!~nt= or of dis~ri~~tion of
lrmed forces placed at the disposal of
:he organizati.on.
The close friendship which links
tI_oes not mpan that there

:~ na~io!'l!!!

o~r
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never existed between us misunderstandings
or different viewpoints. Some have arisen
in the recent past. Y am glad ~o say that
th~.1 have now been cleared up.
But: a.lso
want to stress that we have always made

our intentions absolutely clear. We have
Itated in all franlcness how important
were for us the issues at stake. It i.
also in all frankness that we have caarified in our conversations here, our positionl!l.

Since our common alliance ~I!I sealed
on the battlefields of yel!lteryear, many
~ings. and we ourselves, have changed.
!/'ou have become a qreat. stronq and peacefUL nation which has remained true to the
enthusiasm and to the generosity of her
foundinq fathers. France. for her part.
is also deliberately open to the fUture.
She has forqotten feuds of old standinq
!lDd l: am in a position to say that friendehip between France and Germany today il!l
! reality. A n_ Europe is now being
:lOrn: its old barriers are falling. You
!re aware that, with the necessary tranl!l~tions, the foundationl!l of a collDllOn market
IE~!65 million inhabitants are now in the
Irocel!lS of being laid. On the other

!!tnd r

~..lr!lt:o!ft

wi.11 be the found1!tion of

:ne common atomie destinies of our six
:ountries. A great economic uni.on is about
.0 be born which is to complement rather
.nan to cotm:)ete with the American market.
m:9Qrtant !>roqress has thu," been mad...

-
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th~

past two years. united EUrope
!!!Ore po_rful Eurol)e.
Between
~hat Europe and the United States, a new
relati.onship will be established which
lIill mean an active association to the
mutual. benefit of both the American and
hropean peopl.... It will moreover contribute to the strencJt;henin9 of the Atlantic
COI_nuni ty.
d1.Jri!!9'

.,ill me!!n

!!

This new EUrope also aims at associatinq African territories with the makinq
I:)f a more prosperous ecollOJllic entity. It
is now our task, hand in hand with our
European partners, to put our industrial
resources at the disposa1 of Africaf thus,
Eurafrica will come into existence.

Recently France has introdaeed impor~ant reforms in the political and administrative structure of her overseas territorie.. Next month. qeneral election.
will take place condacted in complete
freedom and equa~ity which will qive birth
to new assemblies in each African territory.
\s a result, local executive powers will
1)8 constituted.
Thus. without stopping
ler economic aid to Africa. France is
)resently transferring' to the African
~lites ever-increasinq responsibilities

Ln the management of

~heir O'Wn ~ffa!:re_

Cooperation between Europe and Africa
:hug o~n.1!I the road to a qreater future.
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!n the~e 20~h century pro~ects a broad
vi!!ion i!!l more i:mport!!ln,1: th.an eVf!!tr~ I am
sure the EUropean youth is worthy of the
great task ahead. They are looking forward to the future not with skepticism
and discoura9ement but with resolution and
confidence. France is faithful to her
vocation because she has brought her contribution to these constructive achievements from which peace will eme~e stronger.
March 4. 1957

We take up the famous corn bill this
week from the Committee on A9riculture.
TOday we have our consent calendar and
suspensions with House Resolution 151
caJ:J:in9 for certain investi9ations fr01ll
the A9riculture Committee up tomorrow
and Wednesday and Thursday. H. R. 4901.
minimum acreage allotment for corn.

President Eisenhower this week named
CharI •• E. Whittaker Circuit court of
~ppealB JUd98 of the state of Missouri
to fill the vacancy on the supreme couxt
~esultin9 from the retirement of Stanley
~eed of Kentucky.
Mr. Whittaker was born
Ln the Stl!lte of Kansas and in 1954 was
tamed District Federal Judge by president
~i8enhower and shortly thereafter named
;0 the Circuit court of }\1)1)eals by the
·resident. For a number of years. he was
I ~rial Attorney and his ascent to the
a.1Dr@!'!Ie Cm.1rt: has been riaht ra:oid.
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The Senate, as

usua~.

is goinq

thro~qh

:i.'t.s preliminary I!Iprinqtime partisan debates
and one day last week a bil~ was up in
the Senate authorizinq subsidy sale of
eottonseed meal to cattlemen in the drouqht
.tates. Senator John Williams, Republican
o.r Delawal'.'s. said the bill should qive
the Secretary of Aqriculture discretionary
sales authority. He pointed out the fact
that the Kinv Ranch received a subsidy
in the form of low price meal throuCj'h the
drouCJht relief program la.t fall to the
tune of some $32.585. The qood senator
pointed out the fact that the King Ranch
is larger than the State o~ Delaware and
was the owner of the race horse that reeently won the Belmont _epst:akes. The
•• nator wondered out loud as to how many
Americans realized that this particular
horse was on relief and in his opinion
the Kinq Ranch required no subsidy.
Majority Leader Lyndon Jo1m.on, whose vote
ia utterly audible, quickly asserted that
the owners of the King Ranch are Republ:i.cans who have supported the Administration "through thick and thin, hell and
hiCJh water." The conqressiona1 Record,
by the way, shows this statement to be
ftthick and thin."

Durinq the hearings before the Independent Offi.ces subcommittee of the Com~ittee on Appropriations, testimony was
heard to the effect that in the United
Stete8 today there are 22,400,000 veterans.
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ls.e million eer;ed in WOrlo War Yr~ 4.8
milLion in the xorean W~r and 1.8 mi11ion
ila "qor1d War 1:. With their families, they
nake up close to one-half of the nation's
poP1a1atlon. Since 1945 our g-overnment has
pai4 out in veterans benefits $66 b~ll~on
t~ ~terans and their families.
Prices have goone up considerably sinee
Averaqe prices for the followIft9 clearly show the upsurqe: N_ hou_ fl'iOll $9.340 to $13,200. making- a chanqs of
41~, new car - from $2.220 to $2,690,
maJdDc;r a chang-e of 21"1 farm tractor $1,860 to $2.090, with a 12% rise: men'.
su~t - $58 to $66 or an increase of 14%7
a~omobile tire - $19 to $24, making an
increase of 26%: quart of milk - 22¢ to
25¢ or an increase of 14%1 loaf of bread
14.7e to 18.3¢, makinq an increase of 24%:
and ~rk chops by the pound - 73¢ to 79¢
or an i.ncrease of a,r.. '!'hese 4Pigare. are
from June 1950 through the year 1956.

JUn. 1950.

March 6, 1957
one of the nicest banquets that 1: have
!'ver attended is the Gridi.ron Annual Ban~et.
Last year I attended and enjoyed
Ivery minute. On saturday nig-ht of last
~eek,

the Gridiron Banqt.let was held and.

lel ai E. Stevenson spo:lce for the Democrats
lit h Under Secretary of Labor, Arthur
,a:r 110 n eJ)e8ki.n-:r for the Republicans.
'~"v":!l!!a:n' ~

sp....ch apparently took the news
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boy~ by Aurprise_
After some seven or eiqht
minutes of witty remarks, Stevenson settled down on the traCk and instead of
usinq the accepted rapier apparently Adlai
used the "surqeon' s knife. n The circumstances of Stevenson's indictment was that
the press deliberately played alonq with
President Eisenhower's peace and prosperity platform last fall before the November
election when i t knew the truth about the
problem involved and the seriousness o~
t~s problem to all the people in our
eountry. Stevenson's attempt to briJlq
this matter to the attention of the people
and the pUblic's indifference ~s blamed
on the press. He deliberately chose the
oecasion to brave the prima donnas o~ the
press, their publishers. their bankers
and their bi~e.t advertisers on their
annual qala occasion. '!'his was guite an
oc:c:asion and I certainly agree wi.th Mr.
Stevenson in his remarks.

March 7. 1957
The lack of an adequate li.qht weiqht
metal for shielding a nuclear reactor
is delayinq the development of the $800
million atomic-powered airplane project.
Lead Which is used to shield ground and
!!eaoorne reactors wou.ld be too heaYy
for ~.n ai~lane.

"t"'"

As !!lOOn a8 we

<;en<'lte

v~rsion

complete the corn bill,
of the Middle East:
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%esolution will be
the House.

cal~ed

up for action in

The Senate made about a hal.r-

dozen changes in the resolution whicb
originally passed the House.
Israel withdrew yesterday from t:he
Gaza strip and U. N. troops moved in to
take control.

Senator Jack Kennedy of Massachllset:ts
hopes to be the Democratic nominee for
vi.ce president in 1960. Just how a eatholic will be received on the national
ti.cket :1s unknown. '.l'he Al Sm1tb cmnpai9Jl
W!LS tbe last test.
SeJll!ltor Kennedy. in
a~ article in the Life Ma9azine predicted
t1ut Vice President Nixon would be the
Republican candidate in 1960 and predicted
toat he would be a touqh, skillful, shrewd
ol"POnent:. The 39-year-old senator fur:t:her
predicted that the Democrats MUst .ake a
penetratin<:f reappraisal of the Demoentie
party and be willin9 to embrace new ideas,
new policies, new faces and be unafraid
C)f controversial issues, He further
stated tbat Democratic leaders must be
Ilri.l1in9 to put the future of the party
above sectional and factional disputes and
~rsonal ambition.

new development in the Second
!>i!!trict is the purchase by Alcoa of tlae
Seneca Coal Company's mine No.2 coal reserves and other property near Sturgis,
A

~el"1tucky.

rn addition, it has taken
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options to purdhasG ~O,OOO aere~ ~f 8dditionai coal land near sturqis. ~he ooal
re serves are expeet:ed to form a hiCJh supply
source of fue~ for the Alcoa's coal-fired
steam qeneratinq plant and n~ $80 mi~lion
smelter in Warwick county, Indiana. The
1:JIl,4iana site is on the ohio River eiqhteen
:mi.le. east of Evan.ville and about the
.ame di.tance from owensboro, Kentuc:Jcy.
~is site is some 45 mile. from the Sturqi.s Coal 1'&operty. This tran.action aqain
poblts up the tr_ndous importanee of
il!lproved waterways to the industrial developlllent of _stern Kentuclcy.
'"", The une~cted often happen.. The
. . . .n~r commission of private citiz.n.
headed by .teel executive Benjamin F.
Fairless, former president of U. S. St.e~.
110ieed a hope yesterday that the estiatated cost of $7.9 mil~ion expended for
forei9ft aid in the fiscal year ~956 will
.oon be brouqht down in total amount.
This eommission reported yesterday that
the proqram of Imltual security must contLnue for years to come .ince there is a
di.stinct possibility the oold war will
continue. The United States, accordinq
to the commission's report to President
ELsenhower. must resolve to stay the
course and must abandon the false ho~
t~at collective security costs are temporary. The commission. however. urged more
loans and fewer gifts to bolster friendly
nations. I t suc;rgests a_n outriq~.t end. to
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loan. repayable in money that can' t be
conVf!rtfld into dollars.
Xt was recommended
tbat the number CM!~foreign aid projects be
cut drastically. The other members of
the COlllllliasion are:
Colqate Darden, President of the University of Virginia:
3e.se W. Tapp, Vice Chairman of the :sank
of Afteriear John L. Lewis of the united
!tine Workers of America: Vice Chairman
Walter Bedell smith of the American Maehine
and. Pouncb:y Company: Whitelaw Reed, Chairman of the :soard of the N_ York Reraldrribute r and Richard R. Deupree, Chairman
of the Board of the Proctor and Gamble
~cntpal'JY •

March 8, 1957
TOday the full Committee on Appropriaout the qeneral qovernment
matters appropriation bill for 1958.
rhls bill recommends appropriations ~tal
Lnq $16,116,370 and provides for operatLnq costs of the White House office,
~~tive Mansion and qrounds, BUreau of
:ha Budqet, National Security Council,
,rtice of Defen.e Mobilization, oompenletion of the President Which amounts to
:150,000 and qeneral appropriations for
:he A.merio~n ~tt1e MonUl1lel8t Commission.
'he overall amount recommended by my
onwnittee is a 23 percent reduetion of
.he amounts requested by the Bureau of the
adget <'Ind the Presi.dent of 1:..11e Uni.ted
J:n discussin<;:! this biJ.l, it was
~~onB repo~ed
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pointed out that government pay for all
employees amounts to $37 million per day.
For !levera~ weeks now, the President
of the t.."nited States, the Secretary of
the Treasury, the Director of the Bud«;Jet
and other cabinet members have very casually mentioned the fact that the 1958
bl2d«;Jet is the 1 arqest peacetime budqet
on record and that they sincerely hope that
the Conqress will cut this budget. Almost
every news conferenee quotes the President as sayinq that he hopes the conqress
will be in a position to cat the budqet
and everytime he 1s very coy with this
statement. After reportinq out the bill
this morninq. the full committee adopted
a resolution whid! provides in 811bstanee
as follows:

-Whereas the Bouse of Representatives
must in the public interest make sUbstantial reductions in the budget for 1958.
and
Whereas the House of Representatives
calls upon Presi.dent Eisenhower to make
suqqBstions where these cats can be made
and that a copy of this resolution be
transmitted to the President."
Many. many promises were made during
presidential c~iqn last November
and the size- "of this budqet clearly proves
tty point.
~he
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March 9, 1957
Director of the BuC\qet, Pereival
Brunda.qe, informed one of the subC!Ollllld.tteee
of my Co=!~ttee on A~priations this past
week tnat he sees nothi~ Which indicates
a _ I t bud<Jet for 1959. Be hopes that
the 1959 bUdqet will not exeeed $72 bUlion
I believe that CollCJress will eat the
b1IdCJ8t some but each time a cut i . _da
in the Rouse, the senate mapanimously restores the entire cut. The area whieh a
eut eaJl be made and not cause 1:00 IllUch
trouble is in foreiqn aid fUnds. Almost
half 0-1 the money cut from the pa st three
Eis.nbowerbudgets--$2.3 billion in all-eame f:mlll foreiqn aid funds. Defen••
spendimq in the three years wa. reduced
$1 bilJion below the Administrations' reeommenMd level bQt that repre ••nts a cut
of onl~ 1" of the amounts reCOlDendad by
the sudqat Bureau.

on 'l'h1lrsday of this _k, the S.earity Col2\ei.l of the t1Ilited Irati.olll! 0roJanization recommended unan~usly t~t newly
indepeDdent Gha_, the new African nation,
be adm£tted as the Slst member of the
U'nited ifations orqanization. 'the Soviet
'UJ'l...ion. joi.ned. tht!! western

po'Wer~

i.n ree-

ommendLnq the independen~ of the new
Africalll nation and much to the surprise
of the l:'est of the world, joined in the
applic~tion for admission for united Nations
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'l'uesday niqht of th!.s week. President Zisen.'lower extendea !!~ 1, TBS 1-.itat~oDs for a oonqressional reception.
Every member of the House and the Senate
with the exception of Senator Joseph R.
McCarthy of Wiseonsin received an invitati.on to attend. 'l'he White Bouse, upon
being interrD9a~ed, simply stated that no
invitation was issued to Senator McCart~.
'!'he senator" s failure to receive an invitati.on is a relRllt of his runninq battle
with President Eisenhower which has
cofttilnled now fer
four years. Some
people are of t~e opinion that President
Eis.nhower has every right to invite to
official reception. at the White BOUse
whomever he pl •••• s even though such social
hftetiofts are paid for with taxpayer. IBOftey.
Conqre.s annually appropriates for the use
~f the pre.ident II fund to cover entert;ainnM!nt expense. and usually there are
leveral .tate dinner. and receptions for
~h. diplomatic ClOrptt. the judiciary. the
iTice President. the SJlaaker of the Bouse,
aembera of conqxe.e and qovernment
)ffieials. Some members of Congress
)elieve that the President had no riqht to
!ft'.!.b Sen!!tor and "''''s. McCarthy due to the
:act that as the representative of all of
:he State of Wisconsin and with the tax,ayers money used for such receptions.
tn invitation should have been in order in
:his cas.... r have attended a conc;rressional
On

.0_
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reception. a congressional ball. luncheon
the White House with the President
and have met: with the President on two
cecasions to discuss le91a18t100. V:l.rc;Jinia
!lad attended three or four teas at the
~ite House and _
decided not to attend
the last! congressional raception. Accordinq to my information, approximately onethird of the members of the "ou.e attended
the reception and they _re amazed to see
IIDch a smal.1 mmaber from the Senate and
Bouse present. It se_s that the presiaent invl ted everyone In the cajlitol
who has anything to do with the COD9ress
t04}8ther with hundreds of Pentagon officials. Several thousand people were pash1119 lind shovlD9 and, as one of the older
1II8lIIbers of the House remarked, It was
'list like herding hoqs to market on a rainy
~Clay morniD9.
'rhe president was sick and
L~dlcated his disability throu9hout the
eveninq. Mrs. Eisenho_r. with her new
.made of hair and dress which was made for
a considerably younqer lady. seemed to be
elljoyinq herself throuqho\lt the entire
."en.t.
~t

March 11, 19'7

We beqin hearinqs today on the District
of Col~Jbia hud~et for 19S~. Here a9~in
woe have a record amount presented to Congress for approval.
The b1Jdget is being discussed every
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hour on ~ne hour. wnen General Dwignt D.
Eisenhower campaigned for the presidency
in 1952. he promised to cut back on federal spending. For a while President
Eisenhower was notably successful in carrying out that promise.
He and his party
in Conqress started out 'by trimmill9' 1I0me
$9 billion off the ~ruman farewell ~dget.
But it couldn~t last. A rapidly;rowing popalation, continued expensive
seClarity needs and an expanded economy with
Its new demands on the federal treasury
made impossible any sustained ceiling on
federal spending. ~e inevi.table came
la8t January 16th when JIlr. Eisenhower submitted his spending proposals for fiscal
~ear 1958 to congress.
At $71.8 billion.
it was the largest peacetime budget i.ll
;,.istory.
'!'he spendinqrequests have dampelled
:he ardor that many Republi.cans had ~elt
Eor the PreSident. Newspapers that sup:lOrted him all along have taken him to
:ask--some gently. others harshly.

Republican members of congress, perhaps
lot unaware of his clipped last-term
~attails have shown less reluctance to
:riticize. Some have campa red him un fa v.rably to the late President Roosevelt.
Last week. thirty party leaders that
,omprise th .. powerful House Republican

H3po!i~I
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Minority Leader Joseph Martin. chairman of
the groap. defined "substantial" as about
$3 billion. Many oonqressmen in both
parties report that the lIIail from their
CIOllatimh1!1I ill rmmino;r unusually hea-"y.
rhe added weight being accounted for by
requests that spending be reduced.
Mr. Eisenhower himsel~ has invited
congress to tr~ Where it can, although he
said last week that he did not want to
drop any of the projects he has proposed.
He suggested that spending levels miqht
be reduced by an assidu0118 practice of
thrift in government ageneies and the po.tponement (not abandonment) of projects
Whenever possible.
The President told his news conference
Thursday that he has ordered a eareful
:revi_ of the budget throughout the government and said he hoped the study woul.d
result in II slackening of spending.

News that the Administration will t~
to add about 105.000 non-defense workers
to the federal payroll irked some members
of Congress last week including a few in
the Presi.dent· s own party. The general
t~nor of the complaints was that suc."1
plans hardly looked like an effort to
r80u08 spending.

lIIr.
:;eo~ge
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Bis enbower' S Treasury Secretary,

Ht1lL'Ilhrey. told a qroup of Detroit

Republicans earlier in the week that he is
conficient lIoma substantial cuts can be
Mde. He said that whi.le savinqs can be
realized by attackinq waste. extravagance
and duplication. the biq reductions can
come only as a resalt of r~isions in
spendinq pr09rams.

But !tt. HUmphrey'. v i _ did not aqree
with opinions expres.ed on Wednesday by
Budget Direet:or Peroival Brundage. Re
told a Bous. appropriations BUbooMaitt. .
that there was scant hope for sizable
reductions. He said that there _s little
chance that the fiscal 1958 spendincJ proqrlllU wouJ.d be -less than bet_en $70
and $72 billion.-

The President or no one else in his
exeeutive f_ily who has supported the
current eoonomy drive has offered to pat
a finger on any apecific place. in the
budqet that could stand cuttinq. So yesterday the House Appropria tions c~ittee
voted for a resolution that ~uld ask the
~resident to say exaet1y what he tbouqht
oould be reduced in his admittedly reducible budg-et.

'l'he House CfOt iits first chance to
enforce economy in government departments
host nonth and it knocked $80.3 million
;;ff of .lo1.r. Eisen.'lower's request for the
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~reasury. Post Office Department and the
~ax COurt.
But this sum is harcU)' more

:han microscopic when i t i.s realized that
mder the proposed budqet uncle SlI1II will
IpClnd that .uclt every 9~ hQurs in the
~lIIinq fiscal year.
Most obaerversbelleve that Representtti_ Martin's goal or $3 billion in re!\lctions hasn't a chance and a look at
~he proposed baClqet would s _ to bear
~is out.
The doC!\Dllent has some sort
spots. to be sure. bat a $3 billioft e\1t
could hard1y be accomplished ~thout SOBe
arastic revisions in domestic or roreiqn
poliey or both.
Mr. Eisenhower asked

ror $4.4 billion

in roreiqn aid ($1.9S n bi11ion in econolllie

asaistance). a likely tarqet: of the economy bloe in any year. Last hear. he
requested $4.86 billion and it was cropped
to $3.804 billion by Con9Tes.. A a~ilar
$1 billion cut this year ~uld no doubt
be the larqest s1nqle rec!uet:lon of the
$71.8 billion proposal. House Major~
Leader John 'If. McCO:r:lllllck hal predicted
that any major budqet trt.adn9 will be
done on far eiqn aid.
Last week the President's Citizens'
I\dvisory C01ll!llittee on MI1blal Security
urcJed that Mr. Eisenhower hold the line
on spendinq both at home and overaeas.
Yet. i t said that "we should continue the

-
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security system w1th

its enormous ccst:s to 21.11 eonce.rned. There
can be no relazation." It added that the
foreiCJll aid proqr_ wou~d be es_nt.isl
-for some years to come. M And two day.',
later the President"s Iaternational DeTe~
OpnMUlt Ad"itlOry Board Maded by EriC!
Johnston urged a -massive program of economic aid to underdeveloped nations.There is growing pessillli8JII ilIIIOng' advocates of a federal-aid school conatraction proqram who fear titat t:i1IIe plus the
insistence of Representati.. Powell Df
Rew York for a ban on .3d to seqregated
sehools will prevent the pas.aqe of such
• bill aqain this year. This, of cour.e,
is not the kind of thrl1t Mr. EisenhMter
is talkSng about and I.f the bill ill killed,
i t will not be for ....SOIlS ot eool'lOllly.
But its failure Wl)ul.d li9hten the bu~
by $451 mi,llion.
The defense bu4get includes neb _1.1
but temptinq iteJU as a request for $9.2
mi.llion to build power systems in the
Army-admini8tered Ryukya Islands and an
increase over last year of $9.4 million
for civil oonst:ruction by the Corp. of
EDgineers. But nobody has yet CO~ forward with suqqestions fDII: any substantia.l
reductions in the $38.5 billion defense
allotments.
Mo!!t eongres!!_n ..,ill not be any more
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nellned than UllUiIl~ to take ill meat-axe to
'"'''' Jll.qriad tnre oepartftwnt' s spendh'q for
anter. who. thoGqh'- better off than ~a.t
_ : . ati~~ hardly constitute a wealthy
:lass.

'1"he largest f"ara item. $1.25 billioa to
r:baJIC!e the soil bank h lInllk. Seeretllry
le1son·. erop _pport:a. firmly infiex1ble.
[f' f~r.' soil bank OOJltracts total thi.
IIIDQnt, that 1. wbat w1~1. be spene..

_ll-eatten be-

A f _ agriealture proqr"'-ll
...,. appear invi t~ to 1:!u&Jat
~.e

saem reduet:iona ean be aCCOllpliahed.

Idtbout visible impact on the ta:naers'
lleCketbook. '!'hey inelude: .a reeeareh
~I:ocyrart cos1:inq ~2. 3 1lli11ion JIOre than. the
C!I:r~t: year ana $50 a11110n 1IIOrtl! than waa
Il1:;thoriz.d for fileal year 1956 r $20 aUlion in new DIOney for II qptat plaillll aoD.amtion P%'OCJ%'''' end $4 million for a
MIl' proqram of sid to stat.es for tree
p1anUnq •
Tbe 1IIOIIt aahitieull bIldget-c:utting
!!lila! yet announeed is that of the thrifty
IIsnator fJ::Olll Vir¢nia. Barry P. Byrd, who
said SS billion of budget fat co1ll.d be eut

:a'l3y.
BUt that 'IIOuld be la~r than the
cmbined redUctions in the past three
fiscal years which saw a total of only
~.9 billion cut from requests for the

- 17B three years amountinq to $667

~llion.

Representative Clare Rof!flllan, Republican of Niehiqan. offered one anewer.
on the theory that if i t does not have
the IIIOney. then COncJ1'esB C!aD I t appropriate.
I«r. Roffman intro41saed a resol.ut.1on urqinq
repeal of! the i~1D8 tax UleIldnIent to the
Constitution.
'!'here _s 11 ttle support u..u.ate1y
vf.sib1e f!or this 80111tlon, howwvwr.
JIIlreb 15, 1957

Rear Adlaira1 Richard B. Byrd. 11.S.II••
age 68, the f!lrst .an to f!ly over the
lIorth and South Pol.s. cti.ed in his sleep
last Monday niCJht. ~dmiral Byrd
a
aember of a distift9U~shed Virqinia f-.ily
Illld his bJ."Other i . senator Barry Byrd.
~dmf.ra1 !Iy:rd wa_ instrtDlHtntal. in chartill9
10IIle two million square lIIiles of the earth IS
l11rf!ace previousl.y unseen by _no

_s

Upon receipt of our resolution per:aininq to auqqe8tionB to cutting' the
~dqet. President Bisenhower informed the
laws conference that he 'WOuld be .s helpful
lS he could in response to our resolution.
out that any great reductions could be
chieved only by eliminating or slowing
'own progrlllJlls for seCllrity and welfllre of
his country. He said that Congress would
ave i:o decide as to whether or not one or
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both of these proqr!lllls c:ould be reduced
or e.l..illlinated. Shortly thereafter. the
President went aboard the USSCANBERRA
:for a slow six-day cruise to Bermuda. Now
the good President 11 on a slow boat to
8e:rmuda: Secretazy of State nutles is in
,,"uatralia and Vice President Nixon is in
the Middle East. '!'he kitchen is vacant
Bnd all the cooks haft vanished.
on Wednesday. the House defeated leq.:is1ation designed to avert COIIIPlete collapse
of a pries-support proqram for the 1957
-com. crop. '!'he bill _s defeated 217 to
J.88.
Forty-four of us on our side of the
aisle joined with the Republicans to pass
a corn bill which is of vital iJIIportanc:e
to lIlY district at the present time. No
eom. leq1l1ation is in effect today and
80IIIe sixty million acres of com will
probably be produced in 1957.
president Eisenhower sent a messaqe
to the House on TU.sday a week aqo inform:inq UI that an amendment to the
"~1e- Ameriean .inaneial Aqre_nt of
1945 .. siqned for the united States by the
Secretary of the 'f'reasury and for the
"United I<inqdom by the British Ambassador,
to be immediately delivered. under
the terms of this aqreement Gr4!!at Bri taill
is entitled to waiver of interest payments
under certain conditions and further 'Jives
Great Britain the right to postpone in
!!lore than leven annual installments of

-wa.
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principle and interest on her indebtedness
to th.is co1Zntry. Accordinq to my iJi!l'ormation, we are thul!I called upon to give
$85 milliom in intereat outright to
Great Britain Which X will refuse to ao.
My mail continael!l to contain _ny
1etterl!l urqillCJ reduction of the $71.8 billion budqet. '!'hil!l budqet continues to
attack ~ ana containl!l few resouroe development projectl!l.

SOIM 0 f the hunc!lreds of Amerieans who
received valuable qiftl!l from ~inq Saud of
Saudi Arabia durinq hil!l vil!lit to the
united States 111118t goive th_ up. The
State Department has ordered its .taff
members to 1:urn in whatever the F:inq qave
them. The ~aw forbids United States'
employees to aec::ept qifts from foreiqn
governments unless especiallY permitted
t.o 40 110 by an Act of ,80nqress. A traditional exception to the rule allow. President Eisenhower to retain a sword encased
in a golden scabbert which is .tudded with
precious stones includinq uncut diamonds,
_raIds and rubies. orhi. sword is worth
thousands of dollarl!l and according to the
~epublicans will eventually wind up in the
E!:isenhower Museum. Poor Secretary of
State Dulles' must turn in his diamond
studded dagqer.
A law firm was recently organized here
Ln the D:i.stric": of Columbia under th'J! firm
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name o! D8vies, Richards. Tydings. Lyndon
James A. DUff, former governor
of Pennsylvania, and defeated U. S.
Senator of last year. and Millard ~dinqs,
a four-term Senator and democra~ic candidate who was forced to withdraw last year
ror health reasons, head this firm.
ISDd Du.ff.

March 16. 1957

Last year the WIlshinqton papers proceeded to take eaeh _lIIber of the Sabeom~ittee on Appropriationa for the Diatrict
of Columbia to task for his aetion in
reduciJ:lq certain i telllS in the budqet.
~ne editorial stated that all of the
..embers of the SUbeo_ittee on Appropriations for the Distriet of Columbia were
_n of little viaion. This is one COIIIIIIittee wh~ you simply cannot win. reqardlesa
of your action. In yeaterday' a £Veninq
Star appeared an editorial entitled
-Eeol'lolllY and Local BUdqet.· Aecordinq
to this editorial. current hearinqa on
the Distriet of ColuJlbia budqet will no
doubt produce some cuts due to the fact
that the amount reque.ted is the la~est
ever proposed. In fact. the amount ragaested is twice the size of the 1949
budqet and 50% larqer than 1953. The
amount reques~ed of $207 million is 8~
Dillion larqer than last year's appropriation. The editorial points out the fact
that the federal payment should hot be
reduced. The federal payment authorization
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at tb~ pre!!~!!.t ti..'!!e i!!! $23 milll.:>ft for the
Diat%ict of Col~~i3 and ~n ~J opinion
will receive a cut.

Yesterday _ reported out the I:ndependent Offices Appropriation Bill. The bUdqat ~eats _re redu.eed $516.9 ..iII ion.
This bill contains $5.9 bUlion 1n n_
runda f!or 18 :nd.scellaneous 1lgenc1es.
Eiqhty :percent of the JaOlley ill this bill
goes to the veterans Adainistration. $702
mi11i.on _ . appropriated :for the operation
of the Veterans Adaini.tration Hospital
:ProCJraJII which include. 173 hospitals pft>Yidinq care and treatlaent for all averaqe
of 14-0.800 veterans. we aqr_d to finallce
a p:m.!JrIUIl callinc;J for an expenditure of
from $350 to $500 million for a ~lic
bllild.Lng pro9ram heq1.nn~ in the :fiscal
year L959 throuqh direct appropriations
ullle. II the staqqerinq leas_purchase
conn ruction ProCJraJa qat. back on it. feet
withi11 the next: t:wel.,. IIIOmhs. This bill
c::onta Ln. $20 mIli.on to General. Services
1\dMinistration for as. ill acquirinq sites
and foor the planninq of buildillCJlI authorized Qnder the lease-purchase proc;JrBm.

are 9riftdillc;J quite slow at the
presellt time and this sta9'CJerinq budq.t
toqetber with civil riqhts. school con.tru~ion leqislation arid the qeneral
~litical maneaverin9 of this Administra~ion ~~r the elections in 1958 have almost
=:troug~t thi~ !!E'!ssio!"! to 3 complete halt.
We
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could be passed upon easily in one day.
On Monday, we take up H. R. 5520, a bill
provid1n~ ~or

an increase 1n interest
rates on certai.n types of U. S. Government
bonds 1 'l'uesday. we have the consent and
pri..at:e ca1endl!lrB and :Independent Of!f'ice.
Appropriat:ion bill for 1958, Wednesday,
ana the balance of the week, B. R. 2146.
the Small Reclamation Projects Act of
1957 and H. R. 4135. a savinqs and loan
.s.ociation ho1dinq company bill.
The !)ep.rt:aent o~ Aqricul ture announee5 this week that farmers throughout the
U. S. had siqned .qr. . . .nt. to retire
19.903.502 acres fro. productioft.....f wh_t,
corn. cotton, rice and tobacco. If the
farmers carry out the .greements to p1ace
thi.. acreaqe in the soil bank reserve.
they will be entitled to qovermaent ~
liefy payments totalinq $549.276,640.
'!'h.
aq~nt. by crops and payIIlents include
burley tobacco--6,736 acres with
$I, 689,115 to be paid, fire-cured tobacco
1. 6.437 acres with payments of $1.032,107
to 'be recei vedr dark air-cured tobaeeo-1,693 acres with payments of $265.456 to
:be recei _d, fl.ue-cured tobaceo--45, 397
acres with payments amountinq to $10,628,409
Mary~and tobacco--5,846 aCres with pay_
ments to amount to $822,527. Cotton si.qnups for Kentucky by the - y total 1,058
acree for a-payment of $69,264.
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President Maqsaysay of the Philippines
_ . killed in an airplane aee1dent this
paat weekend. He was definitely proADerie~n and his sueeeaeor. the vice presil3Mri:. is not looked upcm 1ri.th f!a,",r in
this e»untry.
My full ~i ttee reported out the
appropriation bill for the DepartaeniS of
Health, p:dueation and Welf!are aftd Labor
today with the overall ea.ulative redUction ~in9 5.~. We had a terrific
battle in full eoadttee over the library
services appropriation. The authorization
law eal~s for $7~ million for .aeh of
flve years and the President r6commen4ed
$3 million for fiscal year 1958. An
amendmUlt was offered r6dueinq the subeoBBittee' a reeo_ndation figure and were able to sustain the.ub~ itt. . by
~ -vote of 17 to 21.
The pressure is on
to reduce the lNdqet and here i . one inRance Where our people 1ri.ll be very l\IUeh
affeeted. In Kentucky for instanee. have some 100 bookmobiles and KentuCky
has fully complied with the authorization
foOr this proqram. Onl.y 17 of the 48
states have complied with the neeessary
l-eqiJIletion and this m~keB it exeeediftCJly
di:fflcu1t from the standpoint of appropriating the money_ '!'his bill contains
a ~otal appropriation of $2.866.350.891.
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This is th@ fifth regular
bill for thi~ session.

appro~ria

~reaBury-post Off~ce--$3.965,29I.OOO

with a 2% reduction: Interior--$515.189.700
Wi.th an 1~.8% reduction: oenera~ Government
Matters--$20.921.870 with a 23.4% reduction: Independent Office.--$5,923,19S.000
with a 9% reductioftT Health, Education
and Welfare and Labor--$2.866.3S0.881
with a 5. ~ reduction in the bill frolll
the amounts reeolllHnded by the Pre.ident.
one urgent deficiency 1957 bill of
$382,067,500 with a 12.3% reduction.
We have eompl.eted hearill9. on the
Dhtrict of ColUllbia badcJet for 1958 aftc!
will mark up our bill tOlBOrrow. Xt look.
very much like _ will r.duc@ tide bill
from $207 million to about $191 million.
We will go back to AgriCl11ture •• Boon
as our investigation hae been completed
on the soil bank and after the •• two
billa go on the Ploor, my .w,eollftitte. on
Porei.gn -..rations will then take up the
foreign aid request amounting to $4.4
billi.on.
March 23, 1957
On Wednesday of this week, the Roua.
pltssed and sent to the Senate It resol uti.on
authorizing $10,000 for a marble bust
of the last Chief Justice Fred M. Vinson.
The bust of the Kentuckian will be nlaced
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in the foyer of the supreme Court ~i1dinq
alonq !!!ide the bust of the late Chief
JustiCt!BCharles Evans Huqhes and Harlan F.
stone. vinson. a one-time Kentudky eonqreellJll8n also servea as a federal j~dqe.
de~en.e mobilizer and secretary of the
"l'%easury before beinq named to the Supreme
court; by president Harry S. TruJIIln. He
died in 1953. Oft Monday niqht of thh
_ k . :I attended the Kentucky Rl!'A !Ulquet
held at the Releigh Rotel here in .shi~
ton. Representative. o~ the REA <»-ope
frolll allover Kentucky _re present toqether n t h Senators Cooper and Mortol'l ed
Perkins. Spence.:"eb.1on and myself. We
all expressed ourselves when calledupen
ooneerninq RI!'A and :I informed tho•• present
of lIlY interrcl9llt:ion of Ezra '1'. BanlCll and
~dmini.trator Dayis Baail oonoernuq
president Eisenhower's request that interest ntes be increased. Senator C~oper
pledged fut:ure support for REA and Itated
that he had one bit of neww which ~uld be
of Uiterest to those present and tli!t __
that the men now beinq eonsidered for the
vacancy on the '!'VA board were all \118ft of
qood character and would III2lke fine board
_embers. 'the COurier-Journal two ~Y.
later carried an editorial statinqthat a
:man of good character isn't always ellOuqh':
and in substanee stat~d ~Jo..at Cooper shoul.d
have explained his statement and ~ha
sized that it was eii:her II reassurance or
a warning-.

-
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camp Breckinr~dqe is l.ocated in Union.
Henderson ancl Webster Countie.. 'l'hia mili~ary reservation containa nearly 40.000
a~.s of land.
Since be~nq established in
1~42, it h~8 been re~etivated three times
and is now in cha~ of caretakers on a ~
standby basis. A qreat portion of this
land
_cured by condemnation and the
economy of this .ection of lIlY diatrlet _s
vitally affected by the establishment and
ol.osill9 of ~his reservation. I have insisted that secretary of Defens. Char1••
~lson and secretary of the Interior Fred
seaton either use this reservation or dis~s. of same thereby placinq this land
l:IaeJc on the tax roll.s where it will be of
•• si.tance to our school program. The
SQreau of LAnd Manaqement of the Department
:»f the Interior adverti.ed for blds on
.areh 20th on 190 acres located in Rend~r_on county with same beinq the eastern
:»order of the entire reservation. So. .
~ourteen wells on private lands adjacent
~o tile 190 acres are now beinq puMped and
:hey are wonderful wells. 'l'he qovermaent
..intains that a portion of the reserva: ion wa_ beinq drained and that .s a matter
>f preservation this 1ancl had to be le••ed.
: insisted that the reservation be used or
:urned back to private ownership and that
:he advertisinq of the 190 aere~ for lease
~s another good indication that the res.rvation was no lonqer necessary. 'l'he
lids were opened at 1:00 p.m. on March 20th
,~d nruch to my surprise. the highest bid

wa.
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was $432.236 or a tota~ of $2.274 per acre.
Kel~s must be drilled w~thin sixth days
and the government retains royalty of
15%. The lowest bid was 78¢ per aere. I
intend to continue my 8ki~i8h hopinq to
either reopen this reservation or have
same p~aeed baCk on the tax rolls.
Yesterday a heavy earthquake shook
San Francisco and the downtown buildings
~ed violently.
Shortly therellfter. a
light quake shook the city. This is the
worst quake that San Francisco has experi-anced in thirty years. The prolonged
vibration appeared to have both an up and ?A
~ motion and a sideways roll.
Geoloqists
expl.ained the San Francisco earthquake as
a huge valley. some 25 to 50 miles down
in the earth which is crwnblinq slowly.
March 25. 1957

on April 14th. a memorial monument
honorinq the late Senator and Vice president. Alber W. Barkley. will be unveiled
in P adueah. Kentucky. The principal speaker
for the occasion will be Speaker of the
Ilou.~ SIUft Rayburn.
The memorial mon_ent
cost approtimately $7,000 and it took months
and months to raise the money in paducah
and McCracken County. Such a sma~l amount
inve sted in a small monament certainly
~u~~ lead you to believe that .s much .s
Senator Barkley did for Paducah there
;,oul-d be no difficulty whatsoever in raisin9
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President Eisehhower and 9ritish Prime
lini.ter MacMi.llan have c:oncl.uCled talks
.n Benmda. '!'he British insisted upon a

:loser relationship between the tlnited
:tat_ and Bri.tain which would invol.ve a
lubstantial alteration in the American
~liey of! leavil19 everythincy up to the
fBi ted Nations. The Brit i sh at the con~erence stated that only a joint u. s.Iritish approach could be effective against
:he Eqpptian dictator Gamel Nasser.

Hearings have continued for several
MeJc8 now on the Senate side investiqatinq
:eamster funds and wben the hearings re~ssed on Friday of last week. the testimDny
10 far had disclosed that the sum of $709.42~
lad either been misappropriated or was
.till unaccounted for. Dave Beek, Presilent of the ~eamsters onion will, on
~esday of this week, take the "hot seat"
lnd his appearance may well be the oeealion for a display of the kind of sparks
:hat normally come from rubbing to~ther
:he autoerat and a higher authority.

Two new supreme Court justices were
::onfirmed by voice vote on TUesday in the
;enate--one, uncfiinQus1y and the oth~r
~ith only one audible dissent.
Charles Evanl!
~ittaker of Missouri was unanj.mous and
fil1iam Jose~h Breanan, Jr. objected to by
• ",hou.ted "no· from senator Jo-e .M.cCarthy.
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TO date, the total actual and reoom@nded reduokton in the House for the
958 bud~et is $742 million or about 1%
f the budqet.
This still _ s far short
f hopes expressed b"j' man,,! th:at the ependJI9 reque IIts could be reduced by as much
s 10%. 'We still have foreign lIid and
ere we have an easy vietim for the
conony axe.
March 27, 1957
Yesterday Wash1.nqton welcomed Robert
risC!Oe, t.he Jewish Lord Mayor o~ Dublin.
~e Lord Mayor stopped by the capitol for
~ew miautes and shook hands with the
ecarthys, the Mecormaeks, Rooney., Kirwan •
.nd Murrays. Riqht unusual to have a Jewish
ord Mayc>r of Dablin.
Dave Beck, General President of the
nternatLonal Brotherhood of Teamster.,
esterday refused to answer questions about
320.000 he alleqadiy took from his union'.
reasury. Beck invoked two amendments and
hree artieles of the Constitution ehaleftqinq the jurisdiction of the select
ommittee and later relied entirely on the
ifth ~ndment protection. He souqht a
oxhole and dug wha~ in all probability,
i~l

be J£is qra,,~ ~o far as hi!!! s't:.11d.inq

n the labor movement is concerned. His
rior statements to the effect that he had
othinq to hide turned out to be whistling
hrouqh the cemetery w~en consieering the
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steps that he took before the committee.

"!'he washington newspapers are pullin
at the haUer awai tin<,J the release date 0
ou.r hearing'S of March 28th. The Washinqtc>n Daily News ill preparing for the batt!
ah.c! yesterday in a short editorial entitLed "The Public In Brief" stated that
t b . Rouae lppropriations lubeonIftittee responsible for the District budqet had
pLayed out its annual farce.
March 28, 1957

Today we will continue aqain on our
IKsbor, Health, Education and Welfare appz
p:ri.ation bill. This is the third day for
ac:::!ti.on on this bill and I have my doubts
that we will have a final vote today.
E-very !llllendment offered with the exceptio
o:1l! two have been adopted and the Bouse is
e_rri.ed away with the idea of cuttinq the
b1l3dg'et and the cuts 80 far in this part:l.cu1ar bill are of the meat-axe variety.
'l"bis budqet controversy has been arqued
p:ro and eon for weeks but 110 far the BoUI
h3SS accepted the reductions made in our
o1:her appropriation" bills but not so
w::i. th our bill up for action at the presell
t~.

Before continuing the readinq of the
l!It:1;)propriation-blll yesterday we had up
f <>r consideration a resolution direetinq
t. ~e Committee on Banlting and. currency to

- 192 ~l!ke an investigation in the fie1d of
tat:lonal. monetary and cred.it pol.icUts and
:he financial structure of the united
Statel.
The adoption of the ru1e __
Itrictly a partisan vote with the excep:ion of South carolina, North carolina,
lirc;Jinia and Plorida. EnouCJh DmIIOcrats
'oined with every Republican member exc:ept
t:hree and the rule was defeated 225 to 174_
~peaker Rayburn was the last speaker and. h_
AS very disappointed at the outcome.
'l."hi.
Ls the firat Hme the speaker has conswaed
t:t. on the Ploor this session earnestl.y
L"eqUeltinq adoption of a proposal. which.
Ln his opinion, would be of qreat iJaport:ane:. to our country generally.
The Speakar in part stated as follows:

'It may be what I lUll CJOinq to say i_
futile under the eirCUlllStances, but that
501. IIOt deter IIIfI at all because there has
been forces workinq on this House Resol.ution 85 for several days that are tremendously powerful and influentia1.
A11-':t.hrouqh this debate, 1: reqret to
say, with all of the kind thinqs that have
been la:l.d about the qentleman from Texas
(Mr. Pa1l!man) there has run a threat of
tryinq t o create a lack of confidence in
Ifriqht Patman, I eare not hoW much the
gentlema.n from Ohio (Mr. Brown) or the
gentleman frOl1l Indiana (Mr. Hal.l.eck) may
"'' '1 of their personal. devotion to the
gentleman from Texas (M.r. Patml'ln ~. the:i.r
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X'il\cipal argQ!!\ent--an.~. ! can infer from the
peeches whl'lt the 1!X'91l1lMmts mean--has been
o create a lack of confidence in the
.bility, in the fairJless of the gentleman
'rom Texas, wriqht Patman, to find the
:acts in everythinq he goes into.

I had""a-'coumnDde the other day. I
ras interested to know with how many men

Ind women I served in the Rouse of ReprelammUves. The figure was 2,634. Maybe
I f _ names were not found.
I have been
,ere a loDCj' time and I have served with
:h.s. 2,634 men and wo_n, I have never
Jerved with a more devoted man to his duty
Ind to his country than the qentleman frotll
~exas (Mr.

patman).

'!'he eolllin(j in of the Pederal Reserve
;ystem has been referred to here. There
ns an investiqatlon made by senator
Ucb:ich of Rhode Island. A wry qood re~rt was filed.
In 1913 one of the first caucuses I
every attended in this chamber was a cauC!\1S of the DelIIocrats with reference to
enacting the Pederal Reserve Act under
t:.he leadeX'8hip of that eJreat Vi~inian,
Carter Glass.
Many of the members I have spoken to
nth reference to how they were going to
vote hl!lve said, "I hAW! heard from 1'111 of
my banlters.
They are all against this

-
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thing. .. 'ralk about propaqanda: One very
important member of the House bmqbt me
a telwgr8Jl\ tbat was sent to him ~ bis
banker in which i t was stated" 'I nave
been requested from the represeztatives
of the American Bankers AssocJ...a~on. in
Washington to send you t..1te fo~ '0Ii1l9
telegr8lll.'·
"According to the record" tie averaqe
term of a _mber of the Hou.. :iltwo"years,
seven nonths. The followJ..nq arllllluaual:
JIr. Rayburn - 44 years and Mr. 1inaon43 years."
April 4, 1957

on Monday of tbis _ek :I: stlrted to
get into the elevator just:. o:f:f ef the
Speaker's lounge and ex-Pres:Ldet TrUIIIan
stepped o1!f.
He auto__ ic:al.l.y illd out
his hand and shook bands wi. t h 1\11, He s . _ d
to be in the best of spirt. t s •
II vas on
his way down to shake hands -:t.tlltts.
Ridgely in the lUning room.
:I: D&t PresiOent 'rruman in 1942 and al. th~~,,!!1 he did
not remember this occasion he ~J 'W\usually nice. He was the onl.y one~n the
elevator and had slipped away bm the
newspaper reporters and one o r \'010 of his
f'r:Lends wh.o W;ar~ <JOint; ~rou.nd ~th him.
:I would have expected anyone e:Mpt the
former president at this t.i.:me_
Yesterday ! ouestioned t.he",dlltinistrato
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f th~ ~n~erna~ional Cooperation ~geoei~
ion coneerninq Pre~!dent Eig~r~~~r'a
ecent statement to the effect that our
ountry was aiding financially the new
ations of the world. My questions perained to the decline and fall of the
ritish empire. In 1900, the British amire had sixty colonies and occupied oneourth o~ the '!Jlobe. In 1939, the popuation of the British empire was 563
lillion. Predietions nOt are to the effect
,hat in 1959 the population of the British
mpire will be 30 lIIillion. Ghana recently
'eceived her" independenee and Malaya
Las been prolllised her" independenee by
,ugust of this year. The colonies are
lroppinq off one by one but that still
loes not mean that we can start these coun:r1es off with millions of our dollars.
re must fact the faet that Great BrUrain
,111 soon reach the point that 1 t is no
.onqer a major power. Great Britain and
IOrthern Ireland only covar 94,279 square
liles and Texas covers 267,339 square miles.
:ize, of course, does not: absolutely con:r01 but other factors have entered into
:he piet:ure which will make the empire a
~all nation before too many years pass.

Durin9 our hearinqs };afore the Subeomlittee on Agriculture Appropriations, I
~nt into qreat detail with the Secretary
)f A9riculture concerninq necessary relearch for tobacco at the prel!lent t~.
>urine the yea:r 1956, the federa 1, !!Itate

-
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,d county agencies collected $2,185,000,000
, eiqarettes and other tobacco products
rid the farmers on the other hand received
L,151,000,000 for the 1956 ~baeco crop.

For lIeven days now we have eonsidered
he appropriation bill for the Departments
f Labor md Health, Education and Wellire. '!'hill abloat establishes II record.

BIIY, many amendments were offered and
he economy-minded Conqress is doinq every-

hinq within its power to reduce the budat on this particular bill. I do not
!lOW how lonq this zealousness will coninue. Beqinninq at twelve o'clock today
.. wU1 have roll call votes on sim_n
..ndmentll and then UpOn final passage of
,be hill. Each roll call will take~about
:wnty-five minutes and this. acc:ordf.ncJ
,0 my information, will establish an all
:ime record.
The AFL-CIO Exec:utive Council met
.11t: lMek and suspended Dave Beck as an

,FL-CIO vice president and directed that
!harge8 be filed aqainst him.

'!'he hearings

..fore the senate conni ttee on Dave Back
just been concluded and. to me, labor
lIS luffered a severe blow.

11ft

Newspapers for days now have carried
:rtieles here. in washinqton bemoaning the
'act that the economy drive has hit the
'Oteless District of Columbia which for
'ears has :oresented a small but inviting'

197 "~c:r~t f'Q~ b'.!d~t ~.!t",.
We reduced the
L~triet re~~est $5.7 million under the
~S7 budget and over $14 million under the

aquest for 1958. This bill will follow
Be present appropriation bill now on the
loor.
The Mlite House together with the
eaders of both parties in Congress are
Bftsiderinq the question as to who shall
e~e~ne at what point there is SUfficient
nability to warrant the assumption of the
Eesident"s duties by ~he vice president.
n Priday of last week, President Eisenower reunmaended that the Constitu~ion be
_nded to permit the Cabinet to say when
:he Vice President should assume the duties
~d powers of the President.
under this
IS'Oposal the majority of the menbers of the
:abinet will make the decision. This pro~sal certainly will not meet with the
IIIProval of Conqress anCI has no chance
lIlatsoever of beinq approved.
The change in weapons has caused this
:ountry to revamp their plans insofar as
~TO is concerned.
Instead of tanks,
Illips and arms of all descriptions, more
mphasis is beinc:r qiven to atomic weapons
llld quided missiles capable of carrying
ltomic warheeds. 'l'his overall change
rust be g~ven serious consideration in
)~r future plans for mutual security.
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April 6. 1957

on

Thursday of this week we had 14
:'Ol1-call votes on amendments to H. R. 6287.
:he Departments"of Labor and Health. Edu:ation and welfare appropriation b~ll.
~ccordinq to Speaker Rayburn. thJ.. establishes an all-time record of roll-call
II"Otes on any _asure COIftiIl9 before the
!ouse of Representatives durinq the past
'4 years. At. : . . on this partiC'l1lar day
~fter this BFpacpwiation bill had pa••ed.
IN attempted to take up the appropriation
bill on the District of ColWllbia, and with
a point of order that rIO quorum wa. pre.ent, we passed this b~ll over to Monday
of next week.
'!'he ltiver and Harbor OIIInibus bill
whiCh passed the Senate on March 28th contained my low-flow prov~s~on and this bill
is nov before the Bou.e.
So far this session my Commi.tt_ on
Appropriation. has authorized a reduction
lnthe 1958 budqet totalinq $1.086,303,240.
This amount is the cumulative reduction for
Treasury-post Office. Interior. General
Government Matters. rndependent Offices,
Labor-Health, Education and Welfare. Dis-

trict. of Columbia, Commerce and Urgent

Deficiency Bill. 1957.
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We are slated to bring the District of
::olU111bia appropriation bill to the Floor
~r aetion today.
'!'he budget submi tt:ed to
)ur subcommittee ealls for $207,249,900
IItlieh i. the all-t~ record. We reeonnend
! redaction of $14,719,600 which is
?5,723.079 less than the amount appropriat:ed for 1957. 1: understand that _ will
~ave a fight _de on the federal. payment
and one or t:wo other i t _ in the bill.
l'he 1IIeIIIbsrs of my cotmai ttee who are sincerely attemptift'J to reduce the bud<Jet are
r:oeminded of the farmer in J<entucky who returned home late one Saturday night drunk
and decided to complete the shearinq of his
sheep. on Monday, upon telling his neighbor
of his industrioas aet, the neighbor in~ired as to whether or not he was successful. 1:t just so happened that in the shearing process the industrious farmer got
ahold of a bog instead of a sheep and in
explaining his industrious deed to his
neighbor, when the inquiry was made as to
whether or not he was successful, stated,
"I didn't get too much 1Il001 bat I got a
whole lot of noise." We certainly are
receiving rebel yells of all descript:ions
in some of the cuts made up to this time.
1: received a copy of Vice president
Nixon's recommendations outlining a ninepoint program for bolstering American

influence in

Afrie~ whe~e he

visited for

-
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hree weeks ~ast month. J: could not help but
ote the many indirect requests for economic
nd military aid for the new nations.
hana and a qreat many other new nations
r@ naturally in need of economic and !!'~l!
ary assistance but our country certainly
hould not be in the position of attempting
o support the world. In some instances,
he new countries Which _re formerly coloies of Great Britain should for the time
eing have remained with the Crown.

The Gemocrats last _ek demonstrated
,gain that they can win elections when
lWight D. Eisenho_r is not directly in'Ol_d in the contest. on Monday they ',,.,
nocked down Republican aspirations in
tichiqan by winning ten top state offices
mich gives them control. on the following
lay, Texas lIemoerats assured the Democratic
'arty of continued one vote control of the
~ted States Senate by picking four-time
,oser Ralph Yarborough from among twenty
lemocrats and two republican contenders
~ take the seat vacated by Price Daniel
January.

I.

Whi:le whitt1enq away at the 1958 budget
~ _re called upon last Friday to deal
,i th an urgent oall for a suppl.emental
lppropriation. Po8tm:!l.!~ter C..enera.l Arthur
;ummerfield notified Congress that unless
lis department could get $47 million to tide
.t over until July 1st, he would be forced
:0 stretoh out his remaining funds by
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:mrtailing postal service starting Saturday.
L::'le subcommittee had no chance to consider
:he supp~emental and through pressure
!llone a vote was taken before the full
:cmmittee and the cha!rm~~ was directed
bo inform the Postmaster General that he
:culd count upon at least $17 million of
!lIIIOUDt requested. A full suppl_ntal will
:Je a daqqer method of forcinq IIIOney out of
=onqress and is a direct violation of the
'efi.ciency law w:Lch provides that every
'apartment appropriation must be prorated
~ver the entire fiscal year and cannot be
::ons1llMld duriJlC1 the first three quarters.
Last _ek a rumor started to the effect
~hat President EiseDhow might resiqn due to
~is present physical condition.
It seems
~hat elle taIIIbi""was started by a cleveland
~ewspaper editor who stated that he baLieved such a mo"e _s in the wind. At
~is weekly news conference. the President
stated that this was -the worst rot that
[ have heard since I ha"e been in this
office,JJid'inq the"'_ek, E, Herbert Norman,
Ambassador to Egypt and Minister
~o Lebanon. committed suicide.
Mr. Norman""
~ragic death brought a bitter reaction in
=anada. Canadian leader8 in ~he Honse
:>f COIIIIIIOns at ottowa said that the brilliant young leader who ~lunged to his
aeath from the roof of a nine story buil.dLng in Cairo, Bgypt was brutally murdered

~anadlan
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lIY' slander.

It seems that the Subcommittee
)%1 Internal Security of the united States
;..,nllte on Mar~h 28th named Mr. Norman as a
~C)rmer COIIIIIUnist. Secretary Dulles wired
otx. Pearson, Minister for External. Affairs,
I: be regrets of this COllntry and there is
rl.C) doubt of the State Department I II chaqrin
~_er this traqedy and its effect upon
!:"elations with Canada.

April 13, 1957

DIlrill9' the past week two of IllY .ubeoJIIIIittees lilt ea~ day and with the
J>:I..trict of ColUllbia bi11 on the P'1oor
a..m the Rouse in .ession :r have had cons :l.derable diffic:ulty in keepinq Up.
'!'he
PoItlIIaster General has cl.o.ed all po.t
~ffices in the united Stat•• today for the
-.skand under hiB threat to do 10 unl.•••
t::::he lloule and the Senate voted the $47
_illion postal deficiency amount requ• •ted.
E: t . . .s that the Postma.ter General. still.
nas on hand IOIIIS $620 mil.lion. By overspendill9' the 1957 amount allocated durinq
t:::.ha first niM mollthl. he is now demandinq
$47 million. Pressure
applied from
--very source and President Ei.enho_r join"
nands with the Postlllaste r General.
My
COIIIIIittee on Appropriation. met twice durinq
t::lIe week and the Subconmrl.ttee 011 Poat
Offi~s recollll1\Snded $17 million before the
£ull committee on Friday but an IIlIM!!ndment
_as passed appropriatinq $41 million.
This
c::ame too late during the weel<: for final.
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order to close the post offices
for the weekend automatically took effect.
l'housands of people in the eountry are
ap-in-arms over this move and some are
blaminq Members of Conqress. The Senate,
I!Jf (!OUrse, will aet upon the deficit this
next week and the post offices should be
open next weekend.
under our anti-deficiency law no head of a department can
overspend his appropriation any~oae
l:JUarter and the DIOney must be 80 allocated
throuqhout the twa I ve months of a fiscal
year as to be adequate. However, if i t
appears that throuqh some emerqency a
supplemental request is necessary, under
the anti-deficiency 1_ it should be made
before any money is transferred or any
lUIIOunt is overspent.
The qood Postmaster
General iqnored this law and now maintains
that the reason for the overspendinq arose
as the direct result of the handlinq of
considerably more mail than was anticipated
at the time the budget was made up.
~neral·s

Durinq the week we voted on the resolution authorizinq the deferment to Great
Britain in interest payment. The day
before this vote took place Britain announced a tax cut to her people and a
reduction in the overall budqet. This,
of course, was a bad time for such an
announcement and the resolution barely
~as.ed the House.
Y voted aqainst the
~~.o~.t;ion at ":!'1e resolution.
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on Monday of this week.

Mr. EllJIllt,

Chairman of thft SubC!Olllmitteft on t1Ie District of Columbia Appropriations n~ested
that 1: take the lead on the floor in presentinq thft District of Columbia liI~-et
for fiscal year 1958. we had quill!
battle but sUC!c:eeded in stavinq all !1!I!!!ldments with the exception of a COIIIIlt~_
_ ndraent pertaininq to lan9U." I))rreetion.
April 15, 1957
~e Army abruptly canceled plllll last
week to take conqresS1llen to Kentlllky for
a lIli1.i tary show on the weekend of tl1l
Itentueky Derby. Plans _re made IIlTf
months aqo for this trip and the &u was
~d to make thft trAp fall the lNt)tend
of the Derby. 'l'he suggestion wall ule
by my good friend, Conqres_an Ro)II~n of
Itentueky, but the trip was eaneeltd after
thi.s matter was aired a little ontllt
floor of the House. Here we are IttmIPtinq
to cut the 1958 budqet and the Arl/f eomes
up with this idea.

"l'he Comptrollftr General,

JOII~b

C:ampb@ll. final.l.y C!Oneeded on saturil'r

that president Eisenhower's Bure210E the
t Vl.o~a
"
t ea
• t'L.~
A. or
..!I
• .z.
~ - - , I ..,.
•
.iIe an~-c.e;:..C':'-';;;;;''''l--~
B uage
by allowing the Post Offiee Depar'.I!Ilt to
spend too rapidly the 1957 appropriation.
OUr eommittee has C!Ofttended that~e law
w;;.", v:i.olated and the elosing of tl![)Ost
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,St...Td!l.ster Genera1 who beads the Post Office

~artment that was also accused of viol at19 the 2_'s spirit.

are 521,229 employees in the Post
!fice Depan-ftt .s of this day and _
Ive 36, Sl5 post offices. The people are
Iriously affected by the closinq of the
1st offices this past weekeftd and unles.
~ Comptroller General admitted the violtion, our Co-m.tt_ on Appropriations
til ready to subpoena him to the Hill today.
~ere

~ Moscow Literary Gazette last week
allcribed former President Harry S. 'l'rUrIIan
I a Millsouri 1mbbitt.
It further stated
~t he was probably one of the leas. tal~ted of all United Statell presidents and
~at he nevery fully recovered from the
~ck of accidentally becominq prelliCl_ t.
~e Gazette further stated that former
['8sident Franklin D. Roosevelt was a qreat
sn. Former President Truman when contacted
I: his home in Independence, Missouri in,~d the press that he had no comment.
~ could very ea.ily have stated th8t he
ppreciated the complimeftt.

on Monday of last week Secretary of
Dulles offered a new plan of approach
,r American aid to foreign nations. His
ropesal separates military from economic
id and ~t~ the military section assigned

~ate

o

t~e

De?a~t~ent

of Defense.

This would

~~n

that the
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S~boc==ittee

on Defense

Apprcpriatior.&.s of! my ()Otniinittee would be:
in charge of the military section and the
poreign oper~tions SUbcommittee would then
only have @!coN>!\lic aid. '!'he Committel!! on
Appropriations is generally aqainet thi II
proposal and if" Conqress should pass such
a law. :I have my dOlWts that the COBDitt_
on Appropriations would separate the two
foreiqn aid funds as far as Snbcomllif:.tHs

are concerned.

we hear talk now in the HoUB@! of a
tax cut durino;r the pres@iftt year of 1957.
April 17. 1957
!'he Bouse and the senate are in COIlplete deadlock over the first and second
deficiency appropriation bills. Several
conferences have been beld and no eoncluII ion has been reaehed 110 far.
'rhe di II aqreeRlent is over purC!base of strategic
_terlals suc:h all t"lln9'lIton. a&dniatrative
coats in administering the old aq8 assista~ departments i.n the states and purchase
of cottonseed meal under t..~e ~rat.gie
lIUI:teri al s prog'raIIV The House cut out the
SlO million for ~ungston and certain other
J\l.lftenU· due to the faet that we now have
on hand a 26-year supply of t~ston.
Through continuous ptlre.l'lasinq of tungllton
;.,11! have reached the point where the gov~~nt is just about the only purChaser
::t.nC-. h~.g no r-e.ec ","ha:tsoever for adeit:t.oD,;II.l
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supplies. The senators from the states
producing tungston have refused to go along
with the House version and yesterday our
committee on Appropriations was called into
emergency seain.on twice. We finall.y agreed
upon a continuing resolution which the
House adopted and the Senate several hours
later refused. Here we are today which
should be adjournment day for the ten-day
Easter vacation and the House and the Senate are completely deadlocked. The Senate
has notified the Bou.e that they will not
go along with any continuing re.olu~ion
and that ~ess the House agrees to chanqes
and additions to the two bills the senate
will refuse to agree with the concurrent
resolution granting the House and Senate
a recess of longer than three days in
order to have Easter vacation. We meet
again at noon today and we may have reached
the point Where the Senate will refuse to
concur on the recess resolution thereby
placing the House in a position of meetinq
every three days during the recess. A few
standbys will be called upon to appear on
the floor and agreement will be made that
there will be no roll call or quorum calls
during the recess.

completed hearings on the Agriculture
iattan bi11 foX' 1959 yesterday and
shortly after the Easter vacation this bill
will be marked up and carried to the floor.
We

a_'PJ)ro~

So far this year very little legislatior
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of I!lIlY consequence other than the eiqht
appropriation bills have been enacted into
law. With the exception of continuation
of ~he excise tax, Middle East resolution
and one or two other small bi11s, r~thinq
has been done from the standpoint of generaL proqrams for the fiscal year of 1958.
May 3, 1957

on the Friday before Easter, Virqinia.
Louis. and I drove down to BoWlinq Gr_n.
DUrlnq the followinq week X . _ a qreat
many ptlople and on Satqrday niqht attended
the Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner at Lexinqton. Governor Chandler and the other
members of his cabinet were partieularly
nice to the tthr_ Members of Conqre •• Who
attended: John watt., Carl perkins and
myself. Xn spendinq SOllIe eiqht hours
mowl.nq the law at 1017 Covin~on and 639
Eas~ Main Street, I pulled a muscle in my
back and have been limpinq a little so far.

on TUesday of this week we marked up
our bill on Aqriculture and like all other
appropriation bills so far this year a
cut will take place.
Senator Joseph R. Mccarthy. one of
the most eontrov~rsial fi~~r*~ in the
his~ory of American oolitic., died last
night at Bethesda Naval Hospital. The 47year-old senator died of acute hapatic
faiLure. He had been admitted to the
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to the Mflpi "'-81 for ueatment on sunday
and had been li!!ted in a !!erioul!! condition
ever since.
He was first elected to t.~e
senate in 1946 and reelected in 1952. Por
four years MCCarthy cut a swath throuqh
Washinc;rton and made an all-out fight against
C!O~nisil.
He was a !!IMber of the Committees on Government Operations, RUles and
Appropriations. His seat on Appropriations will be fought for by senators such
as John Sherman Cooper, Javits, Case and
others.
Hay 9, 1957

We are still movinq rather slow in
the House. With the exception of oar
appropriation bills not much is being' done.
According to latest reports, president
Ei_nhower will speak to the nation over
radio and television shortly attemptinv to
justi~ his all-time higoh peace budqet and
insist that Congress immediately proceed
to enact sehoo1 construetion legislation,
civil rights and other parts of his proqrem. It seellls to me that II Republiean
caucus should be called and here the president should spend his tiJne. The President
under our constitution CIIDoot run for a
third term and his days of usefulness to
the major! ty of members of the F.ouse are
very m\lch on the deCline.
had our l!Innual hearinqs on the
and h1"rbor pro:\ects for Kentuc1(y

We
~iver
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tryi! ... y.
:r uraed con.tinuation of c:onstruc~i.o!!. 2!!.d pl~ninq funds for RoUgh Rive:r
Reservoir, Barren River Reservoir, NOl;i.n
lU.ver Reservoir, Cypress Creek Drainage
Project. Pond River and Rough p.iV!'!r Survey
and continuation of Green River c~aliza
tion Project. In addition, ! requested
$100 t 000 extra to complete Advance ErI9 in- r Ing and Design for the Barren River Reservoir during fitical year 1958.

on Monday of tldll weelt. the Hou.e
lIIuspended the rules and palllled H. R. 359 to
:Increase t:he monthl.y rates of pension payable to widows and former widow'll of decealled veterans of the spanish American
Mar ine1u4ing the BOXer Rebellion and the
Philippine insurrection. under this bill.
tile vidows' penlliOft
increased from
$54118 to $75 monthly. !'eday we started
E. R. 665~, the Haasing Act of 1957. We
!'lave four hours of qeneral debate and then,
in my opinion, abol1t two days of _ndnMtntll.

_II

The President of the Republic of
'IIiebam will address a joint _etinq of
the fiouse and senate on Thursday.
Sir Winston cBurchi1l, in his first
epeeeh of the yea%; on saturday condemned
fue Vnited Nations and ARMtric;!ln policies
,ver the Suez. The 82-year-old former
?rime Minister said that England and the
oorlrl owed Sir Antnony Eden gratitude for
! H.fettme of: work for h:I.s country, and
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that the attitude of the United Nations and
the free world generally was not nelp£u.l ~o
the cause of peace and orosperity :i.n the
Middle East. This was
~st severe reprL~and that our country has received as a
result of the Suez controversy. 1:n my
opinion, we probably deserve this reprimand.

the

May 10, 1957

We are still searchinq for soft spots
in the budget.
The House record i . considerably

better than the Senate's record from the
standpoint of attemptinq to hold the budqet
in line with our national economy. For
instance, in fiscal year 1950 the President's budqet of $43,285,000,000 was reduced to $36,933,000,000 by the HOuse and
the Senate approved $7,858,000.000 with the
conferees finally approvinq $37,825.000,000:
aaa in the year 1951, the president's budget
was $99,439,000,000. ~e House voted
$78,126,000,000 and the Senate approved
$85,520.000.000 with the conference finally
approvinq $84,982,000,000: in 1952 the
President's budget of $96,340,000,000 was
reduced to $90,485,000,000 in the House
~ the Senate approved $94,211,000,000
..ri.th t:he conference final.ly approvinq
$91,059,000,000: in 1953 the president's
budget of $83,964,000,000 was reduced to
$73,088,000.000 in the House and the senate
;:reproved $73,904,000,000 with the conference
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in 1954
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-the President's budqet: of $61!68,000,000

wall reduced in the House to I.D32. 000.000
and the senate approved $54,t,Ooo,OOO
with the final conference apr~al being'
$54.539,000.000: in 1955 thtr~sident's
bIldget of $50,257,000,000 WlI~uced in
the House to $47,024.000,~~ the
Senate approved $48,462,OOO,lDwith the
final conference approval ~$47,642.000,O
in 1956 the Prellident's bUd!! ~
$55,044,000,000 wall redueec31 'he House
to $50.930,000,000 and the ~a approved
$54.034,000,000 with the oo~ce finally
approvinq $53,124,000.000: II ~esident' II
bUdqet of $60,892,000,000 ill!7 was
reduced to $58,584,000,0001- House
and the Senate approved $6115\000,000
with the conference final1~lp)Ovinq
$60.647,000,000.

Beglilildfll9' 'with the yet ~5 and
com:inuinq throuqh the yealUi we have
budg-ets as f0110_.
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943

1944

$ 6.521 illn
8.493
7.756
6.792
8.858
9.062
13.262
,

,

,

,

34.046
79.407
95.059

,

,
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1945
1946
1947
1948

1949
1950

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

-

$9B.416 million
50.447

39.032
33.068
33.068
39.507
44.058
,,~.'r~66.407

74.274
67.772
"1'."7"64.570
66.386
80.200
96.200

"
"

.
M

..
.
..
..
..
.
..
..
M

May 14, 1957
'l'oday we qo 1:0 the floor with our
Agriculture appropriation bill for 1958.
We rece! ved testimony from hundreds of
~tnesBes and after weeks of hearinqa
mrked the bill up with It 14.5% reduction
in reqular activities. Briefly,
$272.556.860 was i::he l!IIIIOUnt of the cui:: in
regular acti vi ties. our action carried
the appropriation back to the 1957 level.
We recOlidiiend $843,016,238 for special
a~ivitieS1 $1,239,188,671 for C!O~ation8'
$448, 500.000 for loan authorizations, and
$1,610,024,848 for regular activities. I
vitI speak on this bill.
Conqress has decided to overhaul the
civil Service law. Tho. ori9'inal Civil
service Act was '?"' ....... c ~.n J.883 anc. the
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years have brought about many problems which
should now be corrected.
The split in the House on the Republican side is def~~tely be~n the OO~
servatives and the liberals wieh the White
House taking the lea~ for "Modern Republicanism. H It seems that a new Republican
page appeared on the floor of the House
last week and one of the other Republican
pages asked him if he _s a modern Republican
and he answered that he _ s not because his
mother and father were married.
President Eisenhower takes to the radio
and television tonight in behalf of his
$71,800,000,000 budget. He is att«mptinq
to sustain this peacetime record budCJWt.
Durinq the past week Conqress simply
joqqed along in its leisurely legislative
pace, undismayed by the approach of summer
and adjournment time. The House voted for
an omnibus housinq bill and moved a school
bill from the Education Committee to the
Rulell comad.ttee. The senau. out two daYII
because of the death of Senator MCCarthy,
duril19' the balance of the week c:onfirmed
the nominations of two ambassadors and
transacted passaqe of such bills as permitting the town of Rock Hill. South
Carolina to buy some Indian lands. ~he
senate tnvestigating Committee begins the
"Dave Beck at Bay" aqain within the next
few days.
This man Beck, in my o~inion.
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has performed the greatest diaervice for
labor duri~ the 20th century.
'1'oday we reported out of Ollr full
committee t~ae DepaX"t::nf:nt of Defense appropriation bill for 1958. This bLll appropriates a total of $33,541,225,000. '!'hi.a
is $1,157,298.000 less than 1917 and
$2.586,775,000 less than the aDunt requested for 1958. This reduction certai.nly
will. not suit the General. COft9%'e.s has
defi.nitely made up its mind toreduce this
record peacetime budget. This bill _kes
an overall reduction so 1!ar from the HOUse
of $4,124,997,327.
'!'he De1!ense bill carries 116,350,000
for the office of the secreta~of Defenser
$682,375.000 1!or inter service aetivitiesr
the Departt.nt of the Army receiW!la
$7,239,425,0001 the Depart:lllentof the wavy
receives $9,801,355,0001 and the Department
of the Air FOrce receives $15,001,720,000.
:8illions of dollars each year are
simply wasted by the Oepartmentof Defense
as the direct result of the failure of
the three branches of our military sel!'Vice
to observe complete unU!ication. There is
spirited rivalry among' the three services
over the 9'1lided mi!!eile !'Ind if it were
definitely known today that thelepartment
of the Army 'WOuld control. the ~ided missile in the future, hundreds o:fof£icers
woulo. retire £rom the 1dr Forcebeclluee
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in lily'" opin:ton. will hold that

a few ]?ll't!!.e!! are nee~eCl butrquided missiles
carryi!l9 atomic Iorarheads must be turned
out by the thousands.
The Soviet OftLon. ~ike all of the rest
of the world. is feeling the pinch of
buildinq. supportinq and maintaininq a
tremendous militsry o!'9anizatlon. and in
my opinion, their plea for disarmament
may in part be bssed upon their failure to
maintain the pace.
President Eisenhower plaORs hi. influence with congress and the public to
the severe test l.allt week" in a dramati.c
attempt to rescue his $71.8 billion budget.
Ha maintains that no qreat reduction. are
possible unless congTe •• eliminate. or
curtails existing redaral organization••
His own party haa left him along the way.
When Kinq Saud of Saudi Arabia was
in this country every effort was made to
please him and medical science did its
utmost to assist his small crippled son.
Doctors of our armed services are in Saudi
Arabia today sti],l workinq wJ.th this boy.
~n my opinion. reqardless of the qifts
presented and other matters which took
place not to the likinq of some of our
people, our efforts Mve apparently paid
dividends. King Saud within the past ten
days, taJdnq the positive stand that he
C'ld vi tlt King !,!"",se~,n of Jordan, saved
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Jordan. As lone;, as Saudi Arabia., Jordan
and Iraq stay toqether Nasser and Egypt
wil.l. be deterred to a certa.in extent.
May 23, 1957

With our move still underway to reduce
the :1.'358 budget _:':'Were cal.led upon to
appropriate $7 _ 5 million for continuation
of the thiril"RIouse Office Jtuild:Lng.
This
amount _s reque.ted in the leq:Lslative
appropriation b i l l which passed the House
yesterday _ Speaker Rayburn took the floor
and pointed out that excavation is _11
underway with $15 million already appropriated to_rd eompletion of the $64 million
buil.ding_
senator Mccarthy's death brouqht about
a vacancy on the Comndttee on Appropriations
in the Senate.
Some !lAven senators have
been maneuverinq to get th:Ls vacancy.
The
Senate Policy cOJlllllittee finally sol.ved the
issue by agreei.ng that Senator Ives of
New York and Senator Watkins of utah with
the s _ seniori t:y are ent:L tled to the
assignment and i f they cannot aqree between. the two of them who shall have the
assiqnment, Senator Cooper of Kentucky
shou1d fill the vacancy. Cooper has
waited with baited breath for this opportunity and believed that he woul.d receive
the assignment.
:It seems that the two
qood 8enators Ivel!! and Watkins both wanted
the aSSignment and since neither one of
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them would give an inch they reti.red to

the

~eptib1iean c!oak~oom a~d

fli~d

a

coin with Senator :Iv~g of ~ew York ",inninq.c
~is was ~ite a disappointment to our
'Kentucky senator and his continued lack
of Lnterest in most Kentucky matters will
pre~ail.
When I was first elected, Senator
cooper was servinq the tmexpired term of
the late:~irgil Chapman and was not only
dilL gent and hard working but was interested in all mlltters coming before the
Senate.
His fllilure to make II major committe. this time and the rivalry now existing
on the Republican side of the Senate over
good ass:i.qnments has not helped the qaod
Senator.

May 27. 1957
On Friday of last week Chiang Kai-shek
sent 33,000 troops into Taipei to end antiAmerican rioting which wrecked the United
States Bmbassy and injured thirteenAmerleans. At one stage a mob of 3,000 took
over the emb8 ssy compound. They stoned
the two-story brick building. broke windows, smashed furniture and scattered
documents. They hauled down the American
flaq and tore it to shreds. This uprising
was brouCJht 8bout as the result of the
acqaittal of an Army sergeant who killed a
Chinese window-peeper. The sergeant 8nd
his family after the acquittal were flown
'to Manila. The qavernment of President
Ch~~ng Kai-she~ expressed ~rofound reqret
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Formosa Is an unusual country. The
Fonnosans are considerably larqt!r than
the Chinese and are :known throuqhout the
world for their general _annesi. chianq
Kai-shek' s army now averages 34 yoears of
aqe and a~ter expending billion! of 001lars to save Pormosa, I am wonderinq jUl!!lt
where we really are at the present time.
'!'his outbreak to me was not onl.y brouqht
about as the result of dissatil!!lfaction
ove:r the trial of the Army serqeant but met~
indicate qrowinq antaqonism at havinq
American troops on the island. !t is tmperative that we take a new look at our
relations with Formosa.
Disarmament talks are to be resumed
aqa~n in London this week and there is a
possibility of a compromise between the
Ame:rican and Russi_ proposals of an unlimited open skies inspection pact. Both
proJlOsals would open rouqhly the same
alllOunt of territory to aerial inspectors
searchinq for new missile sites, troops
concentrations. military airfields or
other warlike preparations. We propose
sections including Alaska and that portiol'll.
of Siberia adjoini.nq wi.th Russia proposin~
all of Siberia, Alaska and all that portion of the United states west of the
Mi8!'lissippi Riv@:t".
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we continue to receive complaints
:!oncernil19 nuclear bomb testing and radioactive fallout. There is growing public
concern about the possible danger to those
living and to future generations. A large
group of respected scientists have contended
the dangers caused by the tests are great
while the government, through the Atomic
Energy Collllllission. has maintained that they
are very slight and IOOre than compensated
for by the security benefits from the
tests. 'l"he Joint Congressional Committee
on Atomic Energy is now in the process of
holdinq hearinqs on radiation hazards.
May 30, 1957
The Xentuclty pri.lllary was rea lly a
honey. On Tuesday of this week, all of
the county and city races were up for primary election vote and, in addition, the
unexpired term of the clerk of the court
of appeal.s was decided. Miss Doris Owens,
the old maid that was to be eliminated
by Governor Chandler was winninq by a
majority of nearly 100,000. The Governor
backed her opponent, a man named June
Suter of warsaw, Kentucky, and said that
he would take the old maid out of the
clerk's office in the primary. Without
any organization or money, Miss owens defeated the "machine'. This is a fine
example of how the people of Kentucky can
control political matters when they decide
control is necessary. In addition, to this
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race which was quite an upset, the majority
leader in the state senate, a strong
Chandler supporter, William Sullivan of
Henderson, was defeated by l!unkie Blue.
Another race in my district which was also
a surprise was the Mayor of owensboro,
Casper Gardner, who announced that he would
run for state representative and later on
make other races for district and state
offices, was defeated by the incumbent,
Pat Tanner. An article in the Washinqton
Post stated as follows r
"Miss Doris OWens was swept to victory
tonight in an everooswellill<J tide of votes
"hieh Governor 11.. B. Chandler--who opposed
her--ealled II "qreat tribute' from the
people.
Miss OWens, fightinq a dramatic lonehand battle ag'ainet Chandler-bleed J. L.
(JUne) suter for the DeIIlcratic nomination
for clerk of the court of Appeals, pulled
into an amazing' 87,975-vote lead with
57% of the state's 4,086 precincts reporting
returns from yesterday', primary.
lrbe will oppose Charles Malcolm Greene
of Corbin, unopposed in the Republican
primary, in the November general election.
Two years remain in the term of the lalle
Charles K. O'Connell.

Chandler said in Frankfort late today
he was "surprised at the vote' but added,

""
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hear no other

voice .. "

Tabulation of 2.3~6 of 4,086 precincts
gave Miss OWens 162,791 votes to 74,816
for SUter.
The slow countinq of votes in a fULL
local races continued to produce
other bitter 1'i11s for Chandler.
s~ate of

Althouqh his control of the state
Leqislature never has been in danger, voters
in yesterday's primary returned all of his
more outspoken opponents to the House and
Senate.
Chandler's majority leader in the
Senate apparently 10st. His Bouse majority
leader was trailing in a close race.
Chatlll.~.tf~_Wlmt all out for Suter.
He
sought to replace Miss OWens as clerk after
a ~osin9 clash with the Court of Appeals.

The Court named the

~S-year-old

Miss
owens to 8e~ until the November general
election after 0' connell die<' ~ast January.
I t denied chandler's claim that
the state constitution qave him the power
to fill a c:l.erk vacancy.·
All of the Chandler supported candidates :in my home county lost and this was
ge!!!eroo! thX'~ughout the Second Congressional
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District.
secretary George M. HUmphreys resigned
yesterday.
The Secretary of the Treasury
was the outstanding man in the President' s
Cabinet and _.i..ll be missed by the Administration.
He wi11 be succeeded by Robert A.
Anderson, former Secretary of the Navy
lnd Under Secretary of Defense daring the
first Eisenhower Administration.
Yesterday the House backed the ComlIittee on Appropriations and reduced the
DepArtment of D8ff!!!nse appropriation bi.ll
$2.5 billion.
This was a major defeat for
the President. The $33.5 billion. bill
passed easi1y and the Republican 1eaders
in the House Who attempted to restore
$344.5 million failed.
The peop1e in this
country believe that the 1958 budqet should
be reduced and we members of the COlllll'littee
on Appropriations agree. '!'his seems to
be the qenera1 op.i..nion throughout the
House of Representatives. Every member
from Kentucky present voted to sustain the
cut in the Defense Department's b i l l with
the exception of Perkins. Siler was not
present. on1y eleven Democrats in the
House voted to restore the cuts.
Missouri
had three of the eleven: Pennsylvania one: Rhode Xs1and - one: New Jersey - two:
New York - one: Kentucky - one: rllinois one: and Col-orado - one. One hundred and
forty Republ. icans voted to restore the
cuts. TWo hun.dred and three Democrats
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roted against resto:rinC] the cut! and 39
tepublicans voted aogainst restoring' the
:uts. Representati -ve GeorC]e ll. !ahon.
)eJllOcrat of Texas, _s floor IWlger for
:he bill and did a magnificent jib. He
i.s 56 years old and is the seconi-ranking
:>etIIocratic member I> f my committ!!.
Senate debate IIOlIM!timeS ras a
t'idic:ulous point. For instance, this past
~ek Senator capehart of Indiannd
Senator Morse of ore<JOn began !luting
at each other on the Senate floor. The
[ndian. Republican Senator sho1lltd that
Senator Morse was intellectuall,dishonest
and immoral and SeKlator Morse !tIlied that
on previous occasions he had llllil the
statement that Septor CapehaXi13s si!llply
a cup of rancid iq:norance and ~ilt he
would like to reaffirm his pri~conelu
eion. After other harsh words'iey aCJreed
to delete a portion of their SUienlents
from the Congressional Record.
The House approved the ()millis Housing
bill authorizing $1,600,000 .00l!rovisiol\s.
which passed the Senate this lJrt week.
The agricultare picture artainly is
a gloomy one. with the soil bil acreage
research provision of $500 mUIn deleted
on the floor of the House and ~th agricul ture legislation failing soilr this
session. Secreta~ Benson com~!orward
with a draft of lC!lgislation r~lling rigid
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formulas in farm law and wiping out mandatory price supports on major crOp!, This
step, -according to the secretarj', carries
out the objective of freeing the farmer
from federal restrictions. Aqricnlture 18
in a serious way and the Secreta!'{ is simply
struggling in the dark desperat~ !or a
proposal which will temporarily lolve a
cost-price squeeze through whicl! our farmer
is put today, The Secretary I s proposal
suggests that price supports be reduced
to 60% of parity or permit the S~rstary
to set the price support level between
zero and 90% of parity. This propelal,
in my opinion, haa no chance of passaq8
during the present session.
Duri~

the debate on the oefmae ap-

propriation bill this week, Minority
Leader Joseph Martin of Massachusetts,
who from tie to time stumble. over certain words, came forward with his tonque
twisted and stated that qllded missile.
cost a lot of money. Of course, he meant
guided missiles and the members just
roared with cement. as to whether thl!l

color was red or gold.
May 31, 1957
Kentucky has more miles of navigable
streams than any other state in our country. with a total population of some
3 million which, by the way, is just about
stationary at the present time, civil

